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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 
Saturday, 22nd F.ebruary, 1930. 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber , .£ the Ccunoil H<>USf. at 
Eleven of the Clock, Mr. President in the Chair. 

MEMBER SWORN: 

Mr. Bhupathiraju Sitaramaraju, M.L.A. (Ganjam cum Vizagapatam :J 
Non-Muhammadan Rural). 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

BOMB PL.A.OED IN THE BBITISH MUS,:11:UJrl BY MB. FRANK BIGGS. 

388. •Kr. B. Du: (a) Has the attention of Government been drawn 
to the Reuter message of the 4th February, 1080, that :Frank Biggs the 
discoverer of the bomb nt the British Museum (near the Indian Secijon) has 
been detained in Scotland Yard and would bo charged with an offence 
under the Explosive Substances Act? 

(b) Are Government aware that the previous message of Reuters 
connecting the finding of the bomb with the Indian residents of London 
has caused gl'eat indignation amongst the Indian public? 

(c) In v.iew of the fact that Frank Biggs has confessed that it was he 
himself who manufactured the bomb and placed at the British Museum, 
will Government be pleased to state : 

(i) II they have asked the Secretary of State for Indio. inde-
pendently to inquire into the case und ascertain the motives 
that prompted Frank Biggs to telephone as Ali Khan, an 
Indian resident? 

(ii) If the Secretary of State issued any statement to the British Press · 
refuting this allegation against Indian residents in London? 

(d) Will Government be pleased to state if they received any inde-
pendent message from the Secretary of State or did they send any message 
on the subject to the Secretary of State after reading Reuter's message 
on the }'rank Biggs bomb incident? 

( e) Will Government be pleased to inquire and inform the House if 
'Frank Biggs was ever employed in India or if he is connected with any 
Anglo-Indian Organisation in Great Britain? 

The Honourable Sir J&mea Orerar: (a) Yes. 
(b) I doubt if the general trend of Press comments in India would sup-

port the view suggested. 
(c) {i) No. 

f 895) 
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(ii) I have no information, but a. Press telegram rep~rt~ that the Hol:!1e 
Secretary has stated in the House of Commons that the 1n01dent was a mis• 
chievous hoa.x and that no person of Indian origin was involved. 

(a) e.nd (e). No. 

ABBEST o:r M:a:ssBB. MOH.A.MED NAsm AND B. C. Bon IN ITALY, 

389. •Kr. B. Du: In reference to the reply of Mr. I{enderson in 
the House of Commons (Free Press Beam Service, 4th February, 1980} 
that both Messrs. Mohamed Nasir and Bimal Chandra Bose, who were 
arrested by the Italian police and suffered imprisonment for nine days, 
and after undergoing considerable hardship were finally deported from 
Italy, were innocent and that the police had acted under a mieapprehen-
&ion and that it was 11 case of mistaken identity, will Government be 
pleased to state if the India Office was in any way responsible for this 
prosecution or misapprehensive information? 

Kr. E. B. Bowell: No, Sir. 

PROTECTION 01' THE INDIAN SHOE INDUSTRY. 

390. •Kr. llCuham.mad B.&1lque: (a) Will Govel'Dme11t bu pleased to 
state: 

(i) The total number of packages of shoes despatchtid to other parts 
of India from Agra. and the neighbouring uistrictb in 1927-28, 
1928-29, and from let, April, 1929 to 81st December, 1929; 

(ii) The total weight of shoe packages despatched to othl,r parts of 
India from Agra. and its neighbouring diRtricts during the 
:year 1927-28, 1928-29, and from let April, 1929 to 81st, 
December, 1929; 

(iii) The total number of shoes despatched from Agra and its neigh-
bouring districts to other parts i:,l fodia during the year 
H)27-28, 1928-29, and from let April, 1029 to 81st December, 
1929; and 

(iv) The tot,al number of rubber-shoes and rubber-soled shoes import-
ed into British India from foreign ccuntrfoi; in 1927-28, 
1928-29, and from the let April, 1929 to 81st December, 
1929? 

(b) Are Government aware that imports of rubber-ROlPd shoes have 
greatly affected the Indian shoe trade? 

(c) Is it a fact that by the appertrnnce of very ch011p rubbl?r-soled shoes 
from Japan the daily output of Indian shoes has been reduced to half? 

( d) Will Government be pleased to state the annual average value 
of imported rubber-soled shoes from Japan? ·~ 

(e) Are Government going to take any steps to nrotect the Indian shoe 
industry? 

The Honourable Sir George Rainy: (a) (i) to (iii). I regret that as yet 
I have not been able to obtain the information a.eked for. I nrill Af~e whe-
ther it can be obtained from the railways &11.d inform the Honournbte Mem-
ber of the result of my inquiries. 

(iv) Government have no information beyond wh&t is ~onte.ined in the 
Sea-borne Trade Accounts,, copies of which a.re in the Library. Only figures 
for canvas shoes with mbber soles are .shown sepa.rately in the returns, 
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and the imports of those from J a.pan are negligible. There hns been a 
large increase in 1928-29 in the imports from Japan of boots and shoee of 
other sorts. I will inquire from the Customs Depa.rtmcnt whether this 
increase is in rubber sdled shoes, and communicate the result to the 
Honourable Member. 

(b), (c) and (d). Government have no information. 
(e) A represent,ation has recentl.v been rl'Ceived from the Indi11.n Footwear 

Protection Assol'iation, Agra, on the subject. and is under com;iderution. 

Tmn INTERNATIONAL CONGRESS ·oN MENTAL HYGIENE. 

391. *The Rev. J, 0. Ohatterjee: (a) Are Government awore that the 
first lnternat.ionnl Congress ()11 Mental Hygiene is to be held nt Wnshington 
li S. A., from May 5th to 10th, 1930, end t.hat many eivilised Govern• 
mrnts are co-operating with the Committee of Organisation? 

(b) Have Government received an invitation '.:>r requei;t from the Com-
mittee of the fort,hcoming International Congress on Mental Hygiene for 
co-operation or support? · 

(c) Do Government propose to participate or send representatives to 
thr. Congress? 

The Honourable Sir Jame1 Orerar: (a) Yes. 
(b) 'l'he Government of India have so far received only n }ll'eliminary 

announcement,. 
(<:) The preliminary announcement was only received on 18th l•'cbrua.ry 

and the Government of India have not hod time to consider the matter. 

APPOINTMENT OF INDIANS To THE INDIAN AIB FoBOE. 

392 •Kr. Gayi,. Prasad Singh: Will Government be pleased to state 
bow many Indians have up to dat,e received the pilot's air certificate; 
nnd have nny of them been appointed in the Air Force service in India? 
lf so, o.t what pay? 

The HonQJIJ'&ble Sir Bhupendra Nath J[ltra: Up to Lhe 15th of this 
month, 21 Indians had been granted private pilots' licences (Class A) 
under the Indian Aircraft Rules, 1920. Up to date no Indfun pilots trained 
by Indian flying clubs, have qualified for the issue of pilots' licences for pas-
senger or goods aircraft (Cle.es B).. 

The Honourable Member presumably refers to t:heir appointment as civil 
pilots on the Indian Stnte air service. If so, the attention of the Hon-
ourable Member is invited to the reply given in t-he LegiRlntive A1111cmbly 
on the 20th January, 1980, to part (g) of the starred quest.ion No. 76, asked 
by Dr. B. S. Moonje. 

lilfDIANS TRAINED ON THE " Dtr:rJ'JDBIN ". 

393. •Kr. Gaya Prasad Singh: How many Indians h1we passed their 
Jina! ,examinntion in the training ship "Dufferin" up to date; and has 
any of them been given an appointment? I£ so, at what pay? 

The Honourable Bir George Rainy: The first batch of cndets joinf'd the 
"Dufferin" in December, 1927, and will complete their full c•oul'Sll of train-
ing in May, 1980, when the first final passing ')Ut E.'Xamination of the 11hip 
will be held. 

A 2 
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INDIA.NS TlU.INBD IN THBI INDIAN SoHOOL OF MINES, DHANBAD. 

394. *Kr. Gay& Prasad Singh: How many students have passed out 
of the Indian School of Mines, ;Dhanbnd, up to date; and how many of 
them have been given appointments under Government? 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra !lath Jlitra.: So far, eight students have 
left tho school after qualifying for the certificate of the school. None of 
them have received appointments under Government, but three other 
students secured appointments as Clase II officers in the Survey of India. 
before completing their Certificate Course. 

Jlr. Gaya Prasad Singh: May I know why none of the students who have 
qualified themselves have got appointments under the Goverument of 
India? 

The Honourable Bir Bhupendra 1'ath Kitra.: '!'he three students to 
whom I have refened as having secured appointments as Cle.as II officers 
in the Survey of India. before completing their Certificnte Course, got their 
appointments by being successful at a competit.iv2 examin11,tion. The 
eight students who have qualified for ~he certificate d the school did not 
either sit for that examination or did not succeed in the c1)mpetitive test. 
There were no other appointments in the Government Sl:'rvice for these 
students, though I understand that some of them ore uc w trying for a suit-
able appointment in the Colliery Department of State Railways. 

THB VIZAGA.PAT.ill lIA.BBOUB. 

395. •Kr. Gaya Prasad Singh: (a) Will Government be pleased to 
state what is the total estimated cost of construction of the Vizagapatam 
Harbour? 

( b) When did the work begin; how for has the work progressed; and 
what is the nature or detail of the work already completed, and its approxi-
mate cost up to date? 

( c) When is the work of construction likely to be completed? By 
what agency is the work of construetion carried on; and who have been 
the supervising officers on behalf of the Government? 

:Mr. A. A. L, Paraona: (a) The la.test forecast is 286i 1akhe. 
(b) October 1925. Up till the end of September, 1029, the l11t~st date 

for which complete infonnation is available, the work may he ~aid to be two-
thirds completed. Of the larger items in the scheme, tho position up till 
the end of September, 1929, was as follows: 

Land 
Quay wall 
Dry dock .. 
Purohase of 11Jant 
Dredging .. 
R.1-olamation 
Staff quarv.rs 
Manp;aneae ore berth .• 
on Depot •• 
Trao,it and store aheds 

Completed.. 
PPr oent. 

77 
100 
90 
75 
29 · · 
24 
37 
22 
u 
7 
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The approximate expenditure up to the 30th September, 1929, was 
Ra. 161 ·93 la.khs. _ 

(c) It is hoped to be able to berth ships in 1982. The work of con-
struction is being carried out partly departmentally 11nd : o.rtly by con-
tract. The supervising officers who have been in charge of the work from 
its commencement are : 

Administrative Officers (Agent, B. N. Ra.ilway)--
Mr. L. Greenha.n, 
Mr. C. Carroll, 
Mr. V. E. D. Jarrad. 

Engineers-in-Chief-
Lt. -Col. H. Cartwright Reid. 
Mr. 0. B. Rattenbury. 
Mr. W. C. Ash. 

Deputy Engineer-in-Chief-
Mr. 0. B. Rattenbury. 

Jlr, B. Du: In view of the trade depression all over the country, is it 
nut time for the Government to revise their policy cf expenditure on this 
scheme, and may I know whether their original schenws will ('Ver fructify 
as anticipated? 

Kr. A. A. L. P&rsonBI: I am afro.id I do not. follow the Honourable 
Member? Is what he suggests to postpone the work on the Yizagnp11tarn 
Harbour and the Railway in order to utilise the money t•lsewhere? 

Kr. B. Das: Whn(. I am asking the Honourable :!\fombt1r iR whether the 
Vizagapa.t.am port will prove a successful port in view cf the trade depres-
sion all over tho country, and whether the huge expenditure 1hat, the Gov-
ernment have incurred and aro going to incur c,n that, port is likely to 
produce the desired result, as wns anticipated in 1923-24? 

The Honourable Sir George Rainy: I think, Sir, that l"inco the port will 
not be opened till 1982, and since we may reasom1bl,y hope that the trade 
depression will not go on indefinitely, the existencg of a trarle de1re1:1sion 
is not in itself u reason why we should stop !lhnrt in the middle c,f works 
in progress, particularly when we remember that, if we did hike that rourse 
of action, all the money already spent would be wastorl. 

Kr. Gaya Prasad Sin_gh: May I know to whom the contrnct for the con-
struction of the Harbour has been given 1 

The Honourable Sir George Rainy: What my friend, the i<'ine.noiul Com-
missioner, said was that the work was being dono PRrtly depart.mentally 
and partly by contract. 'l'here is no question of any one firm being given 
the contract for the whole work. Particular pieces of work have been 
made over to particular contractors. 

. . CREATION oF AN INDIAN Am FoROE . 

396. •Kr. Gaya Prasad Singh: (a) Has the attention of the Govern-
ment been drawn to the reply of the Secretary of State for India in the 
House of Commons (vide the Hind1111tan Times, dated. the 26th January, 
1930) that "the creation of the Indian Air Force formed a part of th1:.• 
accepted policy of Indinnisntion, nnrl wns nlready under considf'1rntion"? 
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(b) Has correspondence on this subject oeen proc~ding between. the 
Government of India, and the In_dia Office, and will this House be given 
a.n opportunity of expressing its opinion on t,hfl proposal before a final 
decision is arrivtld ut? 

Kr. G. II. Young: (a) Yes. 
(b) The a.newer to the first par~ _of the question is i~ th~ uili:ffiRtive. 

The House was informed of the dec1s1on to create cm Indian atr umt nearly 
two years ago, on March 10th, 1928. I am glad to say that six. Indians 
succeeded in qualifying for entry into Cra.nwell nt the c•xarninat1on held 
last November, and will proceed there to be trained to become officers. 
Steps will be ta.ken simultaneously to recruit and train in lndia the rank 
and file required for the new unit, so that it may o')Ollle into -effective being 
when the officers are trained. Meanwhile, the nccessa.ry legislation will be 
submitted to the House, not later, I hope than the Simla Session this 
)'ear. 

REFUSAL TO DR. SUDHINDRA. BOSE OF PERMISSION TO STAY IN INDIA. 

397. •Kr, Gaya Prasad 81.ngh: (a) With reference to my starred 
quostion No. 780 of the 24th September, In29, regarding the ban placed 
upon Dr. 8udhindra. l:sose, and the reply of the Government that, ''It is 
not a foct that Dr. Bose applied for permission to remain in India. for 
more than six months", ure Government aware that, in asking for visa 
Dr. Bose requested the British Ambassador at Washington to let him 
stay in India for a year, but th€: Ambassador in his letter stated definitely 
that the India Ofliee in London had refused to let ,Dr. Bose remain in 
lndie. for more tlrnn six months? 

(b) Do. Government propose t0 take necessary steps to place on the 
table the letter of tha British Ambassador to Dr. Hose referred to above; 
and the letter of the Indiu Office on th!'! bash; of ";hich permis&iou to stay 
in Indio. for more than six months was refused to Dr. Bose? 

The Honourable Sir la.mes Orerar: (ii) and (b). I t.hink, Sir., there hM 
been some misunderstanding about this case. 1t is true thut lhl visa. 
granted to Dr. Sudhindra. Bose for his visit to India. wus rcstrieted tei six 
months. This was ma.de plain by me in the answer, which I go.ve to the 
Honourable Member's question No. 164 on this subject on the 5th ~nptem- , 
her, 1928. I did not intend to convey by my nn~wcr given en t.he 24th 
September, 1929, any contrary impression. I was referring to Dr. Bose's 
attitude after he hn.d arrived in India. on this restriel Pel visa. it · ·as under-
t1tood from him, when he had an interview with the Seerdarv in the Home 
Department, that 11,f! he had made all arrangementR for returning to 
America., he clid not ask that hiR existing visa. -ihould be extendCld. But 
he desired, when he next visited India, that he might be granted an un-
restricted vis.a. As the Honourable Member is awnre, Dr. Bose has been 
informed that the question will reeeive careful comidernti.)n if nnd when 
he applies for facilities to eome to India again. 

Kr. Gay& Prasad S4ngh: Sir, Dr. Bose has written to me a letter in which 
he says, "In asking for visa, I requested the British Ambassador l\t 
Washington to let me stay in India for a year. The AtnbRsBnclor's letter 
to me stated definiteh· that the India Office in T,ondon hnd refm,rd to let 
me remRin in India. for more than six months". Is the Honour-lb le Mem-
ber going to inquire into the mntter, and place thC' British AmhAssador's 
lett,er on the table ? If not, why not? · 
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The Honourable Sir James Orerar: The previous reply to which I re-
ierred, was to a question which I understood to refer to Dr. Bose's state· 
ment of his case in India, not to his previous application. I hnve already 
answered the Honourable Member's question in replying to a previous ques-
tion on the 5th Sept,ember, 1928, and I must refer the Honoltrable Mem. 
ber to that reply. As regards the future, I have nothing to ndd to what 
I have ulrendy stuted, namely, that. if Dr. Boso does ·~gain upply for 
facilities to return to India, the case will receive rarefol nonsideration. 

Munshi Iswar Saran: Will the Honourable Member kindlv slnte to the 
House why, in the first instance, the India. Office cbjected to Dr. Bose's 
stay in India for a. longer period than six months? 

The Honourable Sir James Orerar: The.t. Sir, has ulready been replied 
to in my answer of the 5th September, 1928, as regards the grounds of the 
restriction imposed on Dr. Bose. 

Munshi I11war Saran: Will ih(• Honourable Member kindly state, for 
-0ur information an<l enlight1:mment, why it was considered that his stay 
in India should be permitted only for six months and that it would become 
dangerous beyond that period? 

The Honourable Sir Jam.ea Orerar: I have nothing to c.dd to what I ha'\"e 
already stated on this matter. 

Pandit Hlrd&y Nath ltunzru: May I ask whether Dr. Bose was ,i Brit.ish 
Indian subject before he went to America? · 

The Honourable Sir .Tames Orerar: Dr. Bose was a British In<lioL sub-
ject at the outbreak of the Great War, and after the war, became, I under-
fltand, o. naiura.lized American subject. 

Pandit Hlrday Nath ltunzru: Is it a fact that. in r.ccord1mccJ with Lbe 
-decisions of the American Courts, Dr. Bose cannot be naturalised as an 
:American subject? 

The Honourable Sir James Crerar: I must osk for notice of that que111-
tion. 

Kr. Sarabhal Nemchand HaJi: Moy .I ask, Sir, whetner Dr. Bose re-
nounced his Indian citizenship? 

The Honourable Sir James Orerar: I unclersto.nd th11.t that is the conse-
quence of the action that he took, but I should not desire to give a specific 
answer to tlrnt question without fullu consideration. 

Kr. Gay& Prasad Singh: With reference to the Honourable Member's 
reply to my question of t.he 24t,h September, 1929, is it 11ot o. fact thnt Dr. 
Bose applied for permission to remain in Indio for more than six rn0nth11? 
I have quoted Dr. Bose 'a own definite statement to show that he applied 
for permission tc, stay in India for more than six months, but that the India 
Office refused to grant him that perrniEision. May J know wh0Uwr it ~as 
at· the instance of the Government of India that the India Office refused 
to grant him permission? 

The Honourable Sir Jam.ea Crerar: The reply I gave to the Honour11ble 
Member on that occasion was, I agree, open to misconstruction, but I 
understood the Honourable Member's question R.t thut t,ime 1.-0 refer to Dr. 
Bose's statement of his case when in India, and not to his original a.pplioa• 
tion, which was for a perwd exceeding six months. 
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ENGINEERS JlMPLOYJlD ON Tllll EA.BTEBN BENGAL RAILWAY. 

162. Kr. K. O. ::R'eogy: (a) Wi'.l Government be pleased to state if ii 
is a fact that, in 1921, the Railway Board passed an order to the effect thai 
the .Provincial Engineering Service would provide the greater number 
of officers in the State Railway Department required for the charge of 
sub-divisions? 

(b) Will Government be pleased to state if it is a fact that, in the Eastern 
Bengal Railway, temporHry engineers on short term covenants were 
recruited for temporary or· survey or construction work? 

(c) If the answer to part (b) be in the affirmative, will Government 
be pleased to etate if any of such engineers are holding charges of sub· 
divisions ou the open line of t_he Eastern Bengal Railway? 

(d) Are Government aware that several sub-engineers of the upper 
subordinate establishment of the Eastern Bengal Railway who have been 
recommended by th~ Administration for promotion to the Provincial 
Engineering Service have been officiating as sub-divisional officers of the 
open line for years and from time to time ? 

(c) Will Government be p)eased to state how many upper subordinates 
there are in tpe Eastern Bengal Railway who havo been recommended by 
the Administration for promotion to the Provincial Engineering 16'ervice? 

(f) Will Government be pleased to state the reason for keeping the 
services of temporary and short-term covenanted engineers as 11ub-divisiona.l 
officers on the open line vacancies in preference to the claims of sub· 
engineers who have been recommended by the Administration? 

(g) Is it a fact that the members of the upper subordinate establish-
ment of the Ea.stem Bengal Railway submitted memorials to the Sec-
retary, Railway Board, in July 1927, and to the Agent, Eastern Bengal 
Hailway, in June 1929, pointing out the grave injustice done to them, 
and that the Railway Board replied in about Augus~, 1928, that the pro• 
motion of selected subordinates to· the Provincial Engineering Service was 
still being made? Is it a fact that no subordinates hflve since been pro· 
moted to the Provincial Service in spite of the vacancies now fil~ed in by 
the temporary engineers and engineers on short-term covenants? 

(h) Will Government he p1ensed to state whflt action they propose to 
take to give immediate effect to the Resolution No. 611-E. /20, dated the 
4th April, 1921, passt>d by the Railway Board? 

Kr. A. A. L. Parsons: Information on certain points is being obtained 
from the Agent, Eastern Bengal Railway, and a complete reply will be 
sent to the Honourable Member as soon as it is received. 

PltollrlOTION OF ENGINEERS ON THE EASTERN BBNO..U. R.a.ILWA..Y. 

163. Kr, K. 0. Neogy: (a) Will Government be pleased to state if it 
is a fact that a particular railway is treated es a province in the matter 
of deo.ling. with the question of the Provinciul Engineering Serv.ice? 

( 002 ) 
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(b) If so, will Government be pleased to state if it is a fact that the. 
pres~nt policy of the Railway Board is that any vacancy occurring in any 
particular railw&.y should be filled up by promotion of selected upper sub-
ordinates in terms of the reply to the memorial submitted by the upper· 
subordinates of the Eastern Bengal Hailway to the Secretary, Railway 
Board? 

(c) Will Government be p'.eased to state why a rrovincial Engineer· 
has been recently transferred from the East Indian Railway Engineering 
Service to the Eastern Bengal Railway Engineering Service, and why 
the place was not filled by the promotion of a selected upper subordinate 
of the Eastern Bengal Railway? 

Kr. A, A. L. Parsons: (a) Yes, but Government reserve to themselves-
the right of transferring officers in the exigencies of service from one State-
managed railway to another . 

.(b) Yes, as a general rule. 
(c) An Assistsnt Executive Engineer was transferred, at his own request 

on medical grounds from the Eastern Bengal to the Enst Indian Railway, 
and at the request of the Agent, Eastern Bengal Railway, an officer with· 
construction exp13rienee, who happened to be in the Provincial Engineering 
Service, wns transferred from the East Indian to the Eastern Bengal 
Railway in exchange. 

AMOUNT OF FREE LUGGAGE ALLOWED TO RAILWAY PASSENOJ!lBS. 

164. :Mr. Ga.ya Pr"8&d Singh: With reference to my suggestion made 
in -the course of my Railway Budget speech on the 28th February, 1928, that 
t-he Ecale of free luggage allowance granted to railway passengers be 
revir;c,d and raised, will Government, kindly state which Hnilway Administra-
tioTJ<, have revi8ed tlie scale, and what is the revised scnle of free luggage 
allowance for different classes of passengers? 

Kr. A. A. r.,, Parsons: The Honourable Member is referred to the 
reply given to 1.mstarrcd question No. 28 in the Legislative AsRembly on 
the 20th ,Tanuary, 1930. I underRtand t,hat all Railway~ which are mem-
bers of the Indian Railway Conference Association have odopted the revised' 
scale, except the Bengal Provincial, Darjeeling-Himalayan, Dibru-Sadiya. 
J amnngnr nnd Dwarka and J orhat Provincial Railways. · 

ABOLITION OF BONDED W ABEHOUSES IN AMBALA. 

165. Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: (a) Will Government be plensed t<>· 
· state how many bonded warehouses there are in Ambala? 

(b) Did the Cantonment authoritv, Amba.Ja, abolish two of these-
bonded warehouses in 1929? If so, why, nnd under what section of the· 
Cantonments Act or the bye-laws framed under it? 

(c) Are Government aware that, on appealing to the District MnJ?istrate 
agaihst the abolition of the bonded warehouse1, and the consequent imposi-
tion of octroi, the District Magistrate accepte,d the appeal and directed 
the Cantonment Board not to charge octroi from the appellant firms? 

(d) Are the orders of the District Ma!:l'ist,rate final in the matter? If so, 
has the Cantonment authority any power to act in opposition to those-
orders, and, if so, under what section of the Cantonments Act? 
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(e) Is it a fact that the Cantonment Board, _Ambala, has . imposed 
,ootroi by abolishing the bonrlod warehouses again nfter re-starting them 
<>n receipt of the District Magistrate's orders? 

(f) What action do Government propose to take in the matter? 
Kr. G. M. Young: Parts (a) to (ff. Govemment have no infonnution. 

I am ma.king inquiries and will communicate the result to the Honourable 
'Member in due courao. 

hoSBOUTIONS INSTITUTED BY THE PRESIDENT OJ' THE CANTONMENT BOABD, 
AMBALA, 

166. Pandit Thakur Daa Bhargava: (a) Is it a fact that the President 
.of the Cantonment Board at Amballa. sanct.ioned as many as 48 prosecu-
tions unrler the Cantonments :Act in Januarv, 1980, under section 25 of 
the Cantonments Act? • 

(b) Will Go'7emment be pleased to state what urgency there was in 
those prosecutions to justify a resort to section 25? 

(c) Did the Vice-President protest against the President's superseding 
the Board by his action in sanctioning the above prosecutions and dissent 
'from the Board. 's Resolution to confirm the same? 

(d) Have Government issued any instructions allowing the use of ~he 
'(lmergenr·y section- 25, for routine Cantonment Board work of launching 
prosecutions fo; offences committed under the Cantonments Act? 

(e) 1f not, do Government propose to take suitable Action to prevent 
"the President from me.king a similar use of section 25 in future? • 

Mr. G. M. Young: Government have no information, but I will make 
inquiries, and communicate the result to the Honourable Member. 

ADMINI8TB.ATI0N OJ' KIRKEE CANTONMENT, 

J67. Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: (.a) WiII Government state whe-
"ther Kirkee Cantonment administrntion has been placed under the Execu-
tive Officer of Poona Cantonment? If so, why? 

(b) Have the elected members of the Kirkee Cantonmenj; Board and 
the people of Kirkee submitted representations against the "change"? If 
110, what action has been taken on the same? 

(c) hi it, o. fact ihat the Government',s letter intimating the clecision 
-about the change was kept confidential from the elected members of the 
Kirken Cantonment Board for some time? If so, why? . 

(tl) Is nny kind of correspondence -nddressed to the Cantonment 
Autl1ority kept confidential from the elected members? If so what is its 
nature\' Hove Government. issued any instructions on the 'sut ject? If 
'1K>, whut? ' · 

(e) Who is the A1,1sistant Secretary appointed at Kirkee in place of the 
ExNiutive Officer? WM his appointment opposed bv non-official members? 
If so, on what grounds? • 

(fl Do Government propose to cancel the change and revert to the 
,old arrangement? 
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Kr. G. 16'.. Young: (a) Yea, because Kirkee is very clos~ to Poona 9:11d 
it was necessary to· meet an urgent demand for a whole-time Executive 
Officer in another cantonment. 

(b) Government have received no such representation. 
(c) Government have no information. • 
(d) Government have no information. They have issued no instruc-

tions on the subject; ~r do they cottespoild direct wit.h cantonment 
authorities or any military authorities subordinate to the Genernl Officer 
Commanding-in-Chief 

(e) Government have no information. 
(f) Not ~t present. 

lNTBODUCTION OF THE ELECTIVE ELEMENT IN CANTONMENT BOARDS IN THE 
NORTH WEST FRONTIER PRoVINCE, 

.J6Q, Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: (a) Hae the attention of Govern-
ment been drawn to an article under the heAding, "Right of Franchise 
in the ·Nort.h West Frontier Province Cantonments" in the Cantonment 
.Advocate of December, 1929? 

(b) Have Government come to a decision with regard to the introduc-
tion of the elective element m the constitution of the Cnntonment Boards 
of that provin~? If so, what is the decision? 

( c) In which cantonments do Government propose to establish elected 
Cnntonment Boards and when? 

Kr. G. JI[, Young: (a) Yee. 
(b) and (c). No decision on the question has been reached. 

COMPLAINT BY A MEMBER OF THE DEOLALI CANTONMENT BOARD. 

169. Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: (a) Is it a fact that Dr. S. D. 
DeRai. an elected member 0£ f,he Cantonment Boord, Deolali, dissented from 
thr 111ajority decision about item No. 4 of the Agenda in the meeting of 
the Cantonment Board, Deolali, held on the 26th November, 1929, and 
that n note was made in the proceedings about his dissent and it1:1 being 
incorporated in the proceedings 1 

(b) Did Dr. Desai send his note of dissent? If tio, how was it dealt 
with? Did the Executive Officer return it on the ground of its being 
Mu long requiring the dissenting member to abridge. it? 

(c) Will Government refer to the law under which the President was 
empowered or jUJStified to question merely-the length of the note? What 
wa.s tho specific i'l'relevnnt matter which WHB desired to be expunged end 
why was it· not pointed out to the member? 

(d) Did the member send the abridged note )l.\ter and was it incorporated 
;n · the proceedings? If not, why not? 

(1') Has the dissenting member made any complaint about it io the 
Southern Command? If so, what are the definite Rllegntions made in the 
t1ompl11int? 

({) Is it a fact that one of the allegations is t,hat the proceedings as 
written at the time .. of the meeting, were subsequently altered? 
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(g) Have Government made any inquiries into the complaint (t.D.d, if 
so, with what result? If not, do Goverrunent propose to make the iD-
.guiry? 

Kr. G. II. Young: I am making inquiries and will communicate with 
the Honourable Member on reeeipt of a reply from the local authorities. 

RESTRIOTIONS ON THE USE OF THlll MIILL, KOHAT. 

170. Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: (a) Has the attention of the Gov• 
.ernment been drawn to 11n article published in the Cantonment Advocat, 
of November, Hl' . .W, under the heading "Closing of Mall Road, Kohat, to 
the civilian population"? 

(b) Have some restrictions been placed upon the use of the Mall Road, 
Kohat, by the Indian population of that Cantonment? If so, what are 
t,bosc, restrictions? Since when have those hflen impo110d and for what 
re,:1sons '! 

(c) Is the Mall Road or any portion of it mHint.ained from the Canton-
ment Fund? If not, who maintains the road? 

(d) Has the Kohnt Cantonment Landlords Association protested againsi. 
these restr:ctions? If so, wh11t action hns been taken on the protest? 

(c) Are Government aware that this act ii; considered ty the Kohat 
peopl!:l as one of racial disc•rimination? 

(f) Did a deputation of the Kohat Landlords'· Association wait upon 
the OHicer Commanding, Kohat, in this matter:' 

(g) Is it a fact that the deputation w:is not received with proper courtesy 
and that the membera thereof were not offered seats? 

(h) Do Government propose to remove the restrictions to allny public 
feeling in the matter'? 

lllr. G. It. Young: I am making inquiries and will let Jhc Honourable 
Member know the result in due course. 

EXPULSIONS FROM CANTONMENTS, 

171. Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: (a) Has the attention of the Gov-
ernment been drnwn to nn article headed "Victims of old section 216'~ 
in the Cantonment Advocate of October, 1929? 

(b) How many people nre still under orders of expulsion from Canton• 
menti:; under t,he sect:on 2113 of t.lw old Cantonment Code repealed in 192-17 

(c} ls it a fact that the Cantonment Refom1 Committee appointed by 
the Government in H:126, adrmtied in its report that section 216 of the 
old Cantoniinent Code was abused in several cases, when that section was 
in operation? 

(d} Has the All-Ind:n Cantonment,s Association approached the Gov-
ernment to rescind this order of expulsion in case of one Mr. Bhagwan 
Dass, resident of the Mhow Cantonment? 

(e) Is it a fact that this gentleman has been expelled for the alleged 
offence of his having addressed people in the bazzar to give up Govern• 
ment service in the non-co-operation days of 1022? 

(f) What decision have Government arrived at in the case? -
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Kr. G. II. Young: (a) Yes. 
(b) So far as Government are aware the number is about 20. 
(c) 'l'he, Honourable Member is presumably referring to the Cn.nton-

tnent Refonns Committee appointed by Government in 1921. 'rhie Com-
mittee dili not deny that the powers ha.d been abused in a few cases. 

(d) Yes. 
(e) No, hie exclusion followed hie conviction on a charge of attempting 

to eed uee soldiers from their allegianoe. 
(f) Government have recently addreesecl the local military authorities on 

this case: and I will inform the Honourable Member in due course of the 
result of the reference. 

RESUMJ.>TION o:r BAZAB SITES IN CAWNPOBE, 

172. Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: (a) Haa the r,t.tention of the Gov, 
ernment l:.een drawn to an article appearing under the heuding "Alleged 
Resumption of Small Bazaar sites in Cawnpore'' in th~ CJantonment 
Advocut.: ,,£ October, 1929? 

(b) Have Government arrived at any decision with regard to the cases 
mentioned in the letter of the All-India Cantonment11 Association, pub-
H .. hed in that article? 

(c) Will Government he pleased to lay the papers of each case on thl" 
table'! 

(d) Is it a fa.ct that in all these cases, the landlords affected have 
regular "sale deeds'' for the houses standing on the sites and that their 
sites have been. resumed owing to the houses standing thereon being 
in a dilapidated condition, without their being given any opportunity to 
oppo<Je such refmmption departmentally, or in o court of iuw? 

(e) What is the procedure adopted in case of a resumption of site? 
(f) Jfaye Government taken legal 0pinion a., to the validity of such 

resumptions when the landlord in poss€ssion thereof has not been ejected 
through s court of law? 

(y) Do the11e resumptions serve any military purpose'? If not, do 
Government propose to cancel these resumptions? 

Mr. G. K. Young: (a) Yes. 
(b) to (d) and (g). The matter is under the consideration of Government 

and I will let the Honourable Member know the decision as soon as 
possible. 

(e) ']'he procedure is set forth in the pamphlet entitled, " Rules, 
Regulations and Orders in regard to the grant of sites of lands and the 
occupation of lands and houses in Cantonments in British India ", a copy 
of which is in the Library. 

({) Yes . . . 
DISOHABGJ: o:r CANToNKJDNT FUND BnvANTs. 

173. Pandit Thakur Du Bhargava: (a) Has tho attention of the Gov-
ernment oE'en drawn to the Resolution No. 2 of the All-Indi1 Cantonment 
Fund Employees Conf1;rence hE'ld in October, 1929, at Ambala Canton-
ments, regarding the discharge of Cantonment Fund servants? 
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( o) If !-lo what action have Government taken therern? If no action 
has bf-en taken so fat·, do Government propose to t.r1ke nn:y notion? 

Mr. G. K. Yoq: (a) Yes. 
(b) The suggestions of the Association were considered and an amend• 

ment to the present rule was published for criticism on December 28th, 
1929. The suggestions received in response to this notifieation a.re now 
under consideration. 

APPEALS AGAINST DISMISSAL IN CANTONMENTS, 

174. Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: (a) Is it n fact that before the 
ititro<luction of the present Cantonments Act in 1924, every Cantonment 
F'und employee drawing a snlnry of Rs. 30 per mensem or above had n 
right of two appeals against his dismissal, the final appea.l lying with the 
Government of India? 

(b) Has this right been curtailed in the rules framed by the Govern-
ment under the New Cantonments Act? 

(c) Is it a fact that, under thP. above rules, a Cantonment ·Fund employee 
dismissed by a Cantonment Authority has only one right of appeal and 
that to the Command concerned? 

(d) Has the All-India Cantonment Fond Employees Conference re-
quested the Government to provide the right of two appeals as before, the 
final appeal to rest with the Government of India? , 

(e) What action have Government taken on this request? If no action 
has been taken so far, do Government propose to take any action? , If so, 
what? 

Kr. Q, J[. Young: (.a) No, Sir. The right of appeal to the Governor 
General in Council was restricted to those Cantonment Fund employees 
whose salary was not less than Rs. 100 per mensem. 

(b), (c) and (d). Yes. 
(e) The right of Cantonment Fund servants to prefer two appea.ls was 

modified by the Cantonments (Amendment) Act, 1926, to bring it into 
conformity with the principle which applies generally to Government ser-
vants of the corresponding class. The Cantonments Aesociation has been 
informed accordingly. 

RECRUITMENT OJ' ASSISTANT 8ECBETA.1tIEB IN CANTONMDTS. 

175. Pandit Thakur Das Bha.reava: (a) How many Assistant Beere. 
taries have been appointed in the cantonments of India since the intro-
duction of the Cantonments Act of 1924? ' 

(1>) What are their names and educational qualifications? What train-
ing in cantonment ·administration did they receive before they were posted 
to their duties? 

(c) What is the method of their recruitment? 
(d) Has the All-India Cantonment Fund Employees Conferenoe 

recently held at Ambala made a request that a certain percentage of those 
appointments be thrown open to the senior employees who have a fairly 
long experience of cantonment administration? 

(e) Have Govemm~nt arrived at a decision with regard to this request? 
If so, what? 
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Jfr. G. II. Young: (a) 21. 
(b) Government have no information. 
(c) The appointment of Assistant Secretaries is ci,.rried out by individual 

Cantonment Authoriti€s. 
(d) Yes. 
(e) The suggestion would not be feasible, for the reason given in the 

answer to (c) above. There is nothing to prevent a Cantonment Authority 
from nppointing a senior c1erk, if it desires to do so; but obviously itc 
cannot be compelled to appoint any particular person. 

EXECUTIVE 0Fl'IOEB8 IN CANTONMENTS. 

176. Pandit Thakur J>aa Bhargava: (a) Will Government be pleased tfJ. 
etnte what the total strength of the cadre of Executive Officers in India 
is? How many of them hold the King's commission and how many the-
Yiaoroy 's commission? 

(b) What is the difference in the emoluments of the above two classes 
of the cadre? How many Indians are there in each class and how many, 
c,f them are Hindus, Sikhs, l\foh1Unmndnns and others? 

(d) What is the t,otnl civilian population of the cantonments of Indian 
and bow does this population stand with regard to Hindus, Sikhs, Muham-
madans and others? 

(d) Has the attention of Government been drawn to an article headed 
"Europe~n and Indian Executive Officers", published in the Oantonment 
Advocate of January, 1930? . 

(e) Do Government propose to revert the Indian Executive Officer of 
Lucknow to the regiment? If so, why? 

(f) Do Government propose to consider the request made in the above-
article that the Indian Executive Officer of Lucknow may be kept on in 
the cadre? 

Kr. G. K. Young: (a) 41, of whom 80 hold the King's Commission and 
11 the Viceroy's Commission. 

(b) King's Commissioned officers of the Cantonments Department dra.w 
regirnentn.l rates of pay plus a graduated scale of departmental pay ranging 
from Rs. 125 to Its. 800 per mensem. The pay of Viceroy's Commissioned 
Executive Officers is Rs. 400-20--500 per mensem. There is at present 
only one Indian officer holding the King's Commission in the Department, 
who is a Christian, and 11 Indian officers with Viceroy's Commissions, of 
whom two are Hindus, five Sikhs, three Muhammadans and one a Christion. 

(c) Government have no information beyond that given in the Census 
Report of 1921. 

(d) Yes. 
(.e~ and (f). All first appointments to the Department are made on pro-

bation, subject to passing· a departmental examin11.tion. The present 
Executive Officer, Lucknow, fe,iled to pass this examination within the 
prescribed period, but he has been given one further chance. If he ls 
successful at the nest examination, the question of his reversion to his 
regiment will not arise. 
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-ABSENOJII OJ' Ma. AUGIER l'ROM MEETINGS OP THE CUTONMJ:NT BOAJLD, 
NEEllrlUOH.. 

177. Pandit Thakur Daa Bharaava: (a) Has the attention of the Gov-
~rnment been drawn to an article publisher! under the heading "Augier 
·Controversy at Neemuch" in the Cantonment Advocate of January, 1980? 

(/J) Is it a fact that Mr. Augier, nn elected member of the Cantonment. 
Board, Neemuch, went outside India for five months and wns absent from 

·five consecutive meetings of the Cantonment Board~ 
(c) Did the othe1· elected m~mbers of the Cantonment Board, Neemuch, 

and the All-India Cantonments Association approach the Honourable the 
Agent to the Governor Genei:al in Central India to remove the name of 
-Mr. Augier under section 34 (1) (b) of the Cantonments Act? 

(d) How was this request met by the Honourable the Agent? 
(e) Is it a fact that there is a sharp difference of opinion between the 

Honourable the Agent ond the All-India Cantonments Association, about 
·the interpretation of section 34 (1) (b)? 

(/) Are Government under the circumstances prepared to secure an 
-authorised interpretation of the section? 

Kr. G. II. Young: I am making inquiries and will communicate the 
result to the Honourable Member in due course. 

:REPRESENTATION BY DR. DESAI, A MEMBER OF THE DEOLALI CANTONMENT 
BOARD. 

178. Pandit Thakur Du Bhargava: (a) Has the attention of the Gov-
ernment been drawn to an article headed "Deolali Muddle" published in tho 
-Cantonment Advocate of Jnnunry, 1980? 

(b) Is it a. fact that, the proceedings were ohanged ns stated in the 
article? 

(c) Why was the ~tnt,ement of reasons in support of this dissent by 
'Dr. Desai not incorporated in the proceedings? 

(d) What action have Government taken on Dr. Desai's representa-
tion on the sub1ect? 

(e) Are Government aware that instances of such disregard of canton-
ment law by the President and the Executive Officer of various Cantonment 
Boards are multiplying? 

(f) Are Government prepared to make an inquiry into the present case 
· and take suitable action against the office responsible for the irregularity? 

Kr. G. JI. Young: (a) Government have seen the article. 
(b) to (/). I am making inquiries and will let the Honourable Member 

lmow the result in due coul'9e. , 

'SANCTION TO THE CONSTRUCTION OJ!' GARAGES BY THE MOTOR AND 0.ABBUGJ: 
WORKS, AMBALA. 

179. Pandit Thakur Du Bharcava: (~) Is it a fact that the Punjab 
Motor and Carriage Works, Ambala, applied in September, 1929, for the 
-ronstruction of a few garages on the land already held by them on lease, 
and that the Cantonment Board, Arnbala., unanimously recommended tbe 
-t'<mstruction? 
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(b) Is it a fact that the Northern Command asked the Cantonment 
"Board to enhance the rent of the leased land as u condition prepar11.tory to 
-their sanction of the proposed building? 

((:) Are Government aware that the Cantonment Board, Ambalu, un-
animousl~· held that since the rent was already being paid for the whole 
'land, there was no justification for demanding add.itional rent for construct-
ing addit~onal buildings on the same land, answering the same purpose? 

(d) Will Goveminent be pleased to Rtate \\<hat action has been taken 
upon this unanimous recommendation of the Board Rnd if the sanction ha.a 
been given? If not, on what grounds has the Board's repeated recommen-
-dation been rejected? 

(e) Are Government aware that t,he finn is being put to heavy loss 
owing to the municipal sanction to the proposed building having been wjth-
held so long? 

(f) Is it a fact t,hat in the letter No. 3427-A.D.-4, dated the 7th Decem-
-0er 1929, from the Anny Department to the All-India Cantonment-6 Asso-
.cia.t.ion, the Army Secretary has definitely stated that the Government of 
India do not propose to interfere with the discretion of the Cantonment 
Authority in matters of above kind? 

(g) Will Government be pleased to state whether the above-mentioned 
_principle is being followed in this case? If not, why not? 

Kr. G. 111. Youn1: Parts (a) to (e) and (g). I am making inquiries and 
will let the Honourable Member know the result. 

Part (/). The Anny Dep,o.rtment letter quoted referred to the exercise 
-0f u discretion specifically conferred on the Cantonment Authority by 
Government to grant agricultural leases by private agreement instead of 
by auction. It appears to have no bearing on the present case. 

EJr1Pt.oYMJCNT OF MR. WEATHEBAL BY THE Ex:moUTIVJIJ 0Fll'IOER, AMBALA 
CANTONHBNT. 

180. Pandit Thakur Daa Bharaava: (a) Hae the attention of the Gov-
-emment been drawn to an article published under the heading "Waste of 
Cantonment Fund, Ambala ", in the Cantonment Advocate of Decomber, 
1929? 

(b) Will Government, be pleased to state what the technical qualifioa.· 
t.ions of Mr. A. C. Weatheral are, who is mentioned in the article to have 
been employed both as a contractor and temporary servant of the Board 
to look to the service line and to test private installations? 

(c) Is it a fact that the new ntTa.ngement ha~ cost the Cantonment 
Fund about Rs. 500 per mensem as against Rs. 40 per mensem pa.id for 
the same work when done through the contractor Messrs. Goeln and 

'·Co., Ambala? 
(d) Do the rules in the Cantonment Account Code permit a person to 

work both as a contractor and a temporary servant of the Cantonment 
Board at the same time? 

. .(e) Is the Executive Officer empowered to pay travemng allowance to 
a contractor of the Board for journeys undertaken outside the jurisdiction 
.of the Boe.rd, without the permission of the Board? 

(f) Is it a fact that the Executive Offi'Cer, Ambala., allowed Mr. Weatberal 
to undertake journeys and paid him travelling. allowances without any 
Tefe.rence to the Bonrd? 

B 
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(g) Are Government uware that the Vice-Pl'esident and some other· 
elected members have submitted written protests against unauthorised: 
payments to Mr. Weatheral? What action has been taken on the same?' 

(h) Do Government propose to hnve an inquiry made by the Director 
of Military Lands and Cantonments into the circumstances which led to· 
the appointment of Mr. Weatheral and into the validity of the payments 
made to him from the Cantonment Fund? 

Jlr. G. II, Yo1m1: Government have since seen the article, and a.re 
ma.king inquiries. 

8ANOTION TO THE RE-EBBOTION OF AN OLD BUILDING BY THE EXEOUTIV:& 
0Jl'J'IOBR, A:n.lBALA CANTONMENT, 

181. Pandit Thakur Daa Bha.rgava: (a) Did the Executive Officer, 
Ambala, permit the re-erection of an old construction on 26th April, 1929, 
without any reference to the Cantonment Board, though the re-erection 
fell under the provisions of section 79 of the Cantonments Act? 

(b) Was the Executive Officer empowered under the Cantonments Act 
to grant such permission? If not, how do Government propose to rectify 
the mistake and to stop such unauthorised acts in the future? 

(c) Is it a fact that when this matter came up before the Board in its 
meeting of November 1929, the Board decided by a ma.jorjty to condone 
the unauthorised construction on payment of a composition fee? 

(d) Will Government be pleased to state why the houeeowner was pun· 
ished when he had the Executive Officer's permission with him? 

(e) Did the Vice-President record his dissent from the above majority 
decision? What action have Government taken on that dissent? Do 
Government propose to take any action in the matter? 

111'. G. K. Young: Government have no information. 
I am making inquiries and will let the Honourable Member know the· 

result in due course. 

THE RAILWAY BUDGET-LIST OP DEMANDS. 

SECOND STAGE. 

Expenditure from Revenue. 
DEMAND No. 1-RAYJ,WAY BOARD-contd. 

Re-·examination of the Convention of the Separation of Railway Finance 
from General Finance. 

Kr. Presidenl!: The Honourable Sir George Hain:v will now l'esume his 
speech on the cut moved by Mr. Neogy.* 

The Honourable Sir George Bainy (Member for Commerce and Rail-
way): When I broke off 'my speech yesterday afternoon, Mr. President, 
I had referred to certain figures as evidence of the improved financial 
results of the railways during the separation pel'iod. I do not propose, 

*"That the Demand under the hee.d 'Railway Board' be reduced by Re. 100." 
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howtivPr, to continue at any length upon that line. ·It has be~ii: suggested 
to me tha.t . perha.ps the comparison I was ma.king was not in- all respects 
a fair one, because the period immediately preceding separatmn WBB one 
of peculiar difficultieR due to extraneous circumstances, and . ~ecause con-
siderable improvement might in any case have been expe~ed whatever 
the administrative arrangement;; were. Mv Hubstantial point, however, 
1s merelv this, that. whether you look at the financial results of the :rail-
ways, or Whether you look at the improvements in H number of other 
hrM1ches-all carried out winee the sepnra.tion wal'! effected,-! need only 
mention one, specifically, ~amely, the reorganisation of the workshops, 
beoa.use I think that is 11, cnee in which very fine work hne been done-
whichever of these v11rious brnnches you take, it seems to me they supply 
a conclusive answer to the proposition that the results have been so bad 
that t.he separation convention onghta to be scrapped. I do not wish to 
enlarge upon this tppic, however, for it would open up a. very wide field for 
discussion. What t,he Honourable the Mover put forward iu partirmlar WaR 
{hat it o.ppenred from t.bt~ Report of the :Public Accounts Committ.ee ond 
from the remarks of the Auditor General that in certain matters, the rail. 
ways had not bAen advancing, or at any rate not advancing as fast ae they 
ought to do. When the Public Accoun~e Conmuttee and the Auditor 
General arrive at findings of this cost it seems to ma clear that either the 
Railway DeJJrtrtment must satisfy these authorities that there is more to 
be snid on behalf of the railways than has yet been said, o.nd to that extent 
thf' opinionfi thnt hnve been expressed 1,hould be modified, or. if the Rail-
wa_v Department, nre not in a po11ition to do this, then we must mo~ 
seriously apply our minds t<• rectifying what is \\Tong and to bringing about 
the same kind of improvement in this region ns I beliflve the Railway 
Board have been able to bring about in other branches of railway work. 
But. it, i,cwms to me to bo t\ very bii;?' jump from that position to proceed 
summarily to the statement that all these faults Dl'e due t.o the sepiu-stion 
convimtion, and thnt :is long as the separation convention exists, there 
is no hope of curing thc'm. 'fhot I should regard as Hll exceedingly 
pessimistic conclusion, pessimistic in this sense thnt it l!Sflribes some 
approaching malignity to separation, and on t,he other hand extremely 
optimist,ic in t.hc sem;e that. if only we could nbolish separ:ition and restore 
the old position, everything would instantlv be cured us by the waving of 
the m11gicinn'1:1 wand. Now. I do Dot in thc-i Jenet, want t,, claim that the 
exact i;ystem that obtaim, at present, could not bP improved; I dareRav it 
could; no om• has seriously claimed that we hove succeeded in finding 
the i<leul svstem under which the railwavs of India nre to he n.dministerecl 
and f:h!1t thPre iR IlO l'CllSOn for revimving the whole cnse. And while J 
am on t,his topic I think perhaps it might be convenient to thr, House if I 
were to explain how the case stands ns regards the revision of the conven-
tion. 

AR the Rouse will remember, e. Committee wa1,1 appojnted to consid~ 
that subject. I had originally intended, at the next meeting of the Com-
mittee, to put certain views before that body; but as the subject baa 
come np today, I think perhaps it will bP. well that I Ethould state in 
suhst1.1,nee what the view of the Government is about this matter. The 
Committee held, I think, t,hrec meetings, and appointed a Sub-Committee 
which held t.wo meetingR. The l1u1t meeting of the Bub-Committee was 
held in ,Tnl:v: nnd. in the or<linnrv course it would have been askAd to meet 
again before this so th11t we might proceed with the examination of this 
ver,v difficult and complicnfod case. I should likA to explain the reaf'on!'. 

B 2 
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[ Sir Oec,rae Rainy.] 
why, up till n()w, further meetings have not be.en summoned. 'l'he Gov. 
cl'llment have f •lt, more nncl more strc,ngly, with the progress of the 
months, f,he ex: ·eme difficulty of tackling this subject serioUBly unlosi. it 
<:an be linked u:, with the much larger and more important constitution11l 
questions which are likely to come into the forefront in the very near 
future. It is true that minor amendments might be made in the oonvee-
tion irrespective of these larger questions, but since it is open to members 
·uf the Committee to raise the whole question of the syet(·m under which 
Railway finance is separated and the 1·i.ilw11.ye ure administered, it seems 
fo me very · difficult to work out any sort of Ratisfaotory schemL,. unleB11 
we have, at any rate in outline, before us the general frn.mcwork of the aew 
constitution into which the adminietraticn of the railways will have to be 
fitted. · · 

Then there is another point, a practical om:. Naturnlly a very im-
portant question in reviewing the convention is the amount of the contribu-
tion which the railways of India should make t() the general finances. It 
is obvious that the whole financial position of thl~ Government of India 
may be profoundly affected by any constitutionnl changes that are made, 
and therefore, untiJ we have some idea of what the new financif\l position 
will be, it seems to mo impossible to reach any decision ribout the contri-
bution with any hope that it would remain in fore£' for more than perhaps 
a couple of years. Taxes on transport--and the railway contribution is of 
that nature-are of course open to obvious objeetion&. At the ,;11me time 
there are objections to all forms of taxation; and it seems tc, me and to the 
Government of India that that is a qoostion which can only be fuHy and 
fairly considered when we &re in a position to consider the finnnci11.l position 
'<Jf the Government of India as 11, whole. It is 'my intention to c11ll a 
meeting of the Committee beforP. the end of the Ses!'lion and to place these 
views before them, explaining the difficulties which Government feel and 
the doubts which they havo, whether any practic-al purpos!.' would be-
served by persevering with the review of the convention at this stBge. I 
have thought it right to explain our point of view to the House today, so 
that they may understand how the whole position is. 

Before sitting down, Mr. President, I should like to add one word-
it. would really be more relevant on the motion for another cut which 
stands in the name of Mr. Neogy, but which I nm lea to understand may 
possibly not be moved-I mean about the financial control of the Govern-
ment of India. over the Railw1w Board. 'l'he Honourable the Move,r madl!l 
11ome allusion to that subject ·in his speech. Now, what I have to say 
there renlly arises out of what I have already ea.id about the Report, of the 
Public Accounts Committee. Clearly, the Ra.ilwa;v Boa.rd, like e'ter;vbody 
-else, must be subject to financial control. I do not exclude the possibility 
of revising in certain respects the present arrangements if we could devise 
1l better wa.v. But I should be verv unwilling tr, disturb in essence the 
present system until the right tim'e had come to consider all possible 
alternatives. In the meantime, however. it is clear that we ought to do 
'OUr best to make full use of the present system as it exists so as to J118kt, 
quite sure that there is no absence of salutarv control. and it is for that 
reason as I tried tc explain. when introducing the Budget, that the Gover11-
ment of India have decided on a hR,lf-yea.rly review of the Railway financial 
f>OBition in its .broadest aspects by the Finance Membor and the Railway 
Member. That will give opportunit.ieR by which import,mt matters in 
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... which t.he finu.nces of the railways nre closely concerned may be fully 11nd 
fairly considered by both the Members of Government wlto are specially 
charied with resJ?onsibility in these matters. 

I think. Mr. President, that concludes what I wished to say today, but 
I wiJl :finally e.dd merely this, that I am fully convinced that sc1poration 
of some kind is essentinl if we are to get commercifll management on the 
railways and succeAsful administration. 

I have twiee said that I was about to conoJude, but unfortunately I 
h,we ouly uow remumbero<l one other point to wLich I wo111J like to allude, 
and it is this. If the review of the separation convention is to be post-
poned,. then I think we ought to utilise the interval in getting ready any 
material which may now be lacking, so that no further time will be Jost 
when t,hc inquiry is resumed .. It has Leen suggested more than once that 
R good deal of useful adYice und assistance might be obtained if a railway 
expert from aI10ther country with experience of the management of a really 
large ru;Jwrly system weri:l bt·ou:ght. out to Indio. and asked to help us 
with his ndvice. 'l'he particulRr mutter in conncrtion with which the em-
ployment of an expert was 1mggested w1u,, I think, the nllotmen~s to the 
Depreciation Fund nnd the whole system on which the Depreciation Fund 
is constituted. I think that is a. useful suggestion, nnd if it, commended 
itself to the Committee, I think Government would find thcmf'nlves in a. 
position to agree. It is right that I should mention that. because 1 do not 
wish to convey the impression that we are merely putting aside the review 
without any idea that it should be taken up s.gai1;1 unt.il u very distant date. 

Sir Punhotamdas Thakurdaa (Indian Merchants' Chamber: Indian 
Commerce): Bir, I am sure the House wiJl thank my Honourable friend, 
Mr. Neogy, for raising this question at this stage i.nd for putting forward the 
view, held very strongly on this side ,>f the House, in that lucid ~nanner, 
whicl1 is generally associat.ed with everything which Mr. Neogy handles. 
But,, Bir, I have not been oble to understand exactly what my friend has in 
his mina. except that hci wishes to raise this question for discussion here. I 
do not Ree how he can press this motion before this House, becauso all 
that he indicates in hill amendment is, "Re-exnmination of the convon-
iion of the separation of Railway Fmunce from General Finance". Now, 
as my friend knows, that question is under examination, and a Committee 
of this House is sitting m connection with it. I wonder if mv friend, 
Mr. Neogy, feels that that Committee has sat too long without submitting 
a Report. If that is so, I feel that the Honourable Member bas explained 
the difficulty which appear$ to him and to Government regarding the reason 
why the Committee could not complete its work till now or why it may 
not be able to finish its labours suy within the next six months or a year. 
I, Sir, hove the honour of being a Member of t,hat Cdmmittee, and I also 
happen to be, what the Honourable the Railway ,Member said, a Member· 
of the Sub-Committee a,ppointed by that Committee. The variouR items 
which have been selected as heads for consideration for the revision of the 
convent.ion embrace so· many different aspects, that we feel that, until 
,substantial knowledge is available to us regarding the next stage of political 
reform, the Government are perho.ps right in saying that they cannot come 
to any definite conclusion as to the lines on which the cc,nvention should 
be based. As n. matter of fact, we, non-officials on that Committee, were 
waiting to see what the two Honourable Members representing the Govern-
ment on that Committee had to suggest by wa.y of Government proposal, 
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but they themselves found it rather difficult to pu~ forwo.rd nny suggestions, 
nnd a Sub-Committee wns appointed to rto into f_urther uetnils. 1 do not 
lmow whether the House v.·ill look a.t tbis aspect of the question in \he 
l'rnme manner as the Government of India have done, and as indeed some 
of us on that Com'Inittee have done. but I suggest that there is a good 
deal in what has been put forward by the HonoW'able the Commerce Mem-
ber, and this part of the question should not be pressed unduly t,oday, 
especially in ·view of the proximity of the date when further light will be 
available to us regarding political reforms. 

But apart from that, if my Honourable friend Mr. Neogy's ide" is to 
suggest to that Committee that they should inquire into the question whe-
ther the separation of the Railway finance from the General finances of the 
country has proved beneficial to the oountry,-if his intention is to raiee a 
debate on that question-then I suggest that there can be only one reply 
to it, and that is, that eo far EU! the scheme hn.s been worked, it has 
been beneficial. I am prepnl'Eld to concede, and indeed I expect even the 
Honourable the Commerce MPmber will concede, that certain weaknetl8ea 
and handicaps have been experienced, but they a.re not such se cannot be 
rcmedit3d. As a. matter of fact, I feel l!trongly, Sir, after the p1'8ctioa.l ex-
perience that we in thi11 House have },ad of the last five years' working 
of this convention that, if this convenholl had not been ngreed t0 in 1924, 
the finRnces of the Government of India in the RRilwny Department, at, 
nny rnt.e, may huve been com1iderably different from whnt they are today. 
Du.ring all the last five years, the Budget presented by the Honourable 
Member in charge this week has lwtm the only Budget which showed 11 
deficit, but the actuals of Inst yenr have shown a considerable deficit of 
about 86 lakhs of rupees, and I would euggest that, if we were working 
on the same old lines whieh existed before Hl21. we might have tepe11ted 
to us the same wail that had been repeated before the Acworth Committee, 
ns to bow the railways wen, furnished for fundi,1 and the country'11 general 
revenues were uugmented by railway surplu~es in good years. I am sure 
my friend Mr Neogy has studied Chapters III and IV of the Acworth 
Committee's Report, which contain detailed information nK to how thia 
greatest aeset of the Indian te.xpayer, namely, the llRilwa.ys, wu .. q allowed 
to suffer owing to the exigencies of the finances of the country as o whole. 
If one bad the time, one would very much like to refresh the memory of 
this Houee, even briefly, regarding some of t,he exaspenting things which 
were revealed before the Acwort-h Committee, HR a result of which they 
Mme to the conclusion that the only solution to remedy the evil, if Stat.-
monogement wa1:1 allowed to continue, was the 1::eparation of the Railw,w 
finances from the General 6na.noes of the countt·y. • 

I feel, Sir, despite al'l the various points that have been put before 
t.his House with the authority of the Auditor Gen&Tal, no case has bee11, 
made out ns to why tht• present arrangement shoulrl be discontinued. But 
·I agree _with my friend that. many. ospecte have been brought to notice 
which require to l:e remedied, and I am sure that my friend will. Jriave 
everybody in thls House with him if he tries to -devise some method or 
rnethode to remedy the evils he complains of and I am Rure that. even 
the Honourable the Railway Member will co-operate wit.h him whole-
heartedly in that direction. But to come to the conclusion that, because 
.n tew drawbacks and defects have been experienced, the whole separation 
scheme should be given up, is a conclusion which, I am not sure, my 
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Honourable friend would like this House to come to. But he has frankly 
told us that he himself hos teen opposed to the separation scheme f'rom 
its very 1:1tart, and if he wishes to press his view before the House now, 
I hop0 the House will not ogree with him. 

Sir, the Auditor General hue, I think, dona a great service to the 
country, and even to the Government, by the very frank manner in which 
he bus brought to light the various ucte of omission and commission in 
the Railway Department regarding their expenditure policy.. The 
Honourable the Railway Member said that an auditor is no auditor at 

.all if he does not pass some criticism and make, suggestions for the improve. 
ment, of the s_ystem. I think great credit is due to Sir Frederic nauntlctt., 
the retired Auditor Generul, for the able manner in which he put his 
views before the Public Accounts Committee. I also think thut thit 
House ought to be grateful to those active Members {IU the J>ublic Accounts 
·Committee who follow up these questions from yenr to year and bring 
them to our notice. But all thie; does not necessarily support the idea th"t 
the two Budgets should be amalgamated. All that I say is that ways 
and meanR should be devised as to how the various defects can be remedied, 
and I suggest that there are other ways for tightening the control, than 
-acrapping the fundamental convention on which the whole separation is 
based and which has so far worked to the benefit of the country as a whole. 

Now, Sir, one of tho things which appeared to be at the back of Mr. 
Neog,v 's mind was, t.o use his own words. "The infere11ce is thot the 
Railway Board's administration of railways has been inefficient". 1 
believe these words were used by the Auditor General. Perhaps trom the 
audit point of view the administration m&y have been inefficient, but I 
think the Auditor General himself said somewhere that the job is enor-
mou1,,-these &re also words whioh I think were quoted by the Honourable 
the R1\ilwav Member. Well, if the whole task is so enormous and if the 
asset of th~ tnxpayer in the shape of the railways has no parullel i.n any 
other country, this HouRe ought to be prepared to view some of these 
proofs of inefficient: administration with a little leniency. I do not say 
th11t we should tolerate them. I do not say that we should pass . over 
ihem lightly. I suggest that we should take the strictest view of them, 
as far as remedying them is concerned, but I do think one need not be 
unduly harsh and run down the administration simp)y because these mil-
takes or blunders, as one may like to call them, have been discovered 
in the administration of the Railway Board under this convention during 
the first period, namely, of the first five years. A-her all five or six. 
yt1aL1S is not a long period in which one can expect the most 11.ble 11.dminis-
ire.tion to achieve the ideal, and feel that we ought to judge it with some 
consideration. 

One of the motives of my Honourable friend may be to lnquire if the 
Finance Dep,u-tment'e holrl on the Railway Board is the same now as 
it wa,s before the convention, or whether that control-and it is a healthy 
ooptrol-hos consideratly relaxed. Now, if the conve~tion was set aside, 
whit would be the result, would the Finance Department have n larger 
control ove,r this Department? And if it is so, one would like very 
·much to know why the Finl\nce Department, under the convention, cannot 
eiwrciP.e the same control that it did exercise. I am all this time think-
ing of the healthy control, not the meticulous control which acted as 
handicaps to the Railway Administration in its beneficent nctivit.ies, 
,ns pointed out by the Acworth Committee. Can this healthy control be 
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ndversely affected by the separation? There is only one point raised by 
Mr. Neogy, which struck me as being a point worth considering in this 
connection .. Before the convention, the Finance Department had wha.t; 
tbt•y called a watch dog over the Railway Depnrtment's powers of ex-
penditurfl and powers of capital outlay too. Since the Convention, that 
officer of the Finance Department has been attached to the Railway 
Board as a Financial Commissioner, and it is possiole that, as Financial 
Commissioner and a part of the Railway Board, he may have identified 
himself n bit too much with tho Rnilwav Board, that is more than with 
the Finance Department. I do not know if this actually is the case, 
but if that is one of the complnints of my Honournblc friend, Mr. Neogy, 
I d,ink this House would ver, much like to hear what the Honourabl&-
the :Finance Member has got · to say About it. Surely that iH u defect 
which can easily be removed, o.nd we need not he8itu.te to t~xprms our--
opinion frnnkly on this question, because my Honoural:le friend Mr. 
Parsons is the },inancial Commissioner under reference. In this House, 
we are dilicussing the policy and not personalities Personfllly I dare 
say Mr. Parsons has done very well by the Rnilway Bonrd nnd by even. 
the Finance Department. Rut after nll Mr. Parsons cannot always be 
there, rmd if we are to consider whether the Finance Dopo:rtment's 
agent controlling the Railwny Board would well he outside the Railway 
Board a.a an independent controlling authority on i1ehalf < f t,he Fina.nee 
Department of. the Government of India, I suggest that that point raised 
by Mr. Neogy is a very good point and may be usefully considered l:y 
the Government of India in the "light of the experience of the Finanoe-
l)epartment till now". 

Sir, I would like to hear from Mr. Neogy (unfortunately perhaps he-
has no right of reply), or ,from any other Member who hold9 opinions 
similar to Mr. Neogy, as to whether he does not think tlrnt, since the 
oon\'ontion, this House has had on the whole a better say in matters 
of capital expenditure and even of revenue expenditure? I hn v,i been 
t,rying, since yesterday afternoon, to recall to my mind any items of capital 
expenditure which were not approved either by thi>s House or by II com-
mittee of this House, and which were carried through by the Government 
in spite of that. '!'he only instance I oan recall, and it is a very bad 
in .. tance indeed, is the instance of the Kalvan Power House. It is an 
instance which, if I may say so, will sta.nd to the hu,ting discredit, of the 
Railwa~· Boa.rd. 'J'hat instance proved the surreptitious manner in 
which the project of the Kalyan Power House was carried through, in spite· 
of its l:eing turned down by the Railway Fine.nee Committee. It hna· 
cost the country 50 per cent. over the est.imate, and one u,., d not, at 
this stage and on this subject, go into the other indirect losses to which 
the country has been put. Barring that one solitary iui;;tance, I think 
tbie Houee has had, through this committee, a. fairly good say, any way 
a better say, in matters conoeming expenditure on Railways than it .had' 
till 1924. 

I wish, Sir, to ta.ke this opportunity of mentioning to the Honourable 
Member an important 81Spett of the separation of the two budgets. I 
have here n copy of the various terms of the separation convention· 
t1tipula.ted at the time of the separation of the two Budgets. Paragraph 9' 
of that convention reo.ds as follows-I am reading from page 3870 of 1ih& 
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Assernbly Debates, }>art VI, Vol. IV of 1924. Condition No. 9 reads 
H" followR: 

''In view of the fact that the A~semllly adlwroK lo tho Resolution p11,111ed in Februn1·y,. 
1923. in favour of State management of Indian Railways, these arrangements shall hold · 
good ouly so long as the East. Indian Railway and the Great Indian Peninsula Railway 
R11d exi~ting Rt.ate-managed rnilways r!'main under Rtflle mam~gement, But if in spite. 
of the A,8emhly's Resolution above referred to Govermrent should enter on any negotia-
tions for the tran~fer of any of the above rnilwa.ys to company rne.ne.gement, such 
negotiation11 shall not he concluded until facilitiea have been given for a discussion of 
the whole matter in the Assembly. If any contract for the transfer of any of the above 
railways to company management is concluded against the advice of the A11aembly, the 
.Assembly will be a.t liberty to terminate the arra.n,gementa in this Resolution." 

Now, Sir, when this convention was made in the year 19'24, it was taken 
for granted that it would come up for revision in say five years' time. What 
has happened is that, ut the end of five years, 1.1 Committee was appointed 
by the Government of India, but that Committee, as the House now 
knows. is not likely to submit its report for some time-may be for a. 
yenr ur even longer. 

AD Honourable Jlember: It was only for t,hree years. 
Sir PUJ'lhota.mdas Thakurdu: The minimum period fixed ,1 o.s three 

years, but it was allowed to continue longer, In December 1981 notice haa 
to be givon to the Bengal and North Western Railway, if that Railway is 
to be acquired by Government. There is not much time between now and 
December 1931, and in view of the other existing subjects that are likely 
to come up, there may be nothing feasible till then. I would therefore· 
like the Honourable the Railway Member to give an assurance that he will 
renrl this Condition No. 9 us ineluding the, acquisition for State management 
of railways, contracts for which fall due hereafter. I do not think it 
woulcl be ·fair 011 the pt1rt of Goven1ment to po.int out that Condition No. 0 
only relnkd to the Greut Indian Peninsula and the East Indian Railways, 
nnrl. therefore they were free to come to any decision they liked regarding 
the H1•ngnl nnd North Western Railway. That would be the most unfair 
ndvi111tagc they could tnke of the confidence of the Assembly, namely, thnt 
thPv would ubi<le hv this convention till revise<l. And, unless the Honour-
cul;, Member is able to reply on this debate that, wc can confidently rely 
on them to include in this -condition also the acquisition of the Bengal· 
and North \Vestern Uailway Leing brought up before the House before the 
Hovernment of ln<liu come to any conclusion, wo shall have just reason to 
break the convention now. I feel that, in view of the difficulty which he 
indici:i,ted in replying to the gencrnl debate on the Budget about the acqui-
1.1itic,./ of the Bengal and North Western Railway for State management, 
I fJ~n quite justified in asking for a categorical assurance that the inclusion 
.o:'the Bengal and North \Vestern Railway would be deemed ~o be under-
stood under condition No. 9. 

I feel, Sir, that I ought to say a word regarding what has fallen from 
the llonour11ble the Hailwn:v Member about some expert advice bein~ 
mucle available to the Committee sitting for revision of the convention. 
It ·is neces1mry to ascertain whether we are setting aside a sufficient, amount 
and not too much or too lit,tle for depreciation of our railway assets. There 
is n strong feeling that we may -be set-ting aside much too much snd we 
may thereby be depriving the general taxpayer of India of concessions that mnv be made available to him if. a larger contribution could be had from 
the· Railway Budget. On the other hand·, the Railway Department may 
:feel-and· perhaps the Honourable the Finance Member also shares thia 
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feeling-that a sufficiently large amount is not ,being taken to depreciation 
out of the gross receipts of the railways for depreciation of this huge 
machine. I agree that it would be very difficult for any Member of this 
House, however qualified he might be regarding railway matters, to pro-
nounce an opinion off-hand. I have personal experience of the extremely 
useful service which can be rendered by a suitably selected expert from 
England being brought out, who could review the whole thing.,. go into 
figures and give us expert advice. I have nothing but admiration for thu 
useful service which the experts brought out with Lord Inchcape for the 
Retrenchment Committee of 1922, rendered to the taxpayt.'r Lllld to the 
Railway Administration of India. If Government desires that ::meh assist-
ance should be had, I personally think that we ought to Hupport f<Uch Ii pro-
posal. It may cost us Rs. 20,000 or so, but it will be an extremely good 
investment to make. 'fhere i!; only one condition which I would mnke in this 
connection and that, to my mind, is un essential condition. 'rhe person so 
brought out shall not be a person connected with the railways of India, 
either directly or indirectly. He must not be a retired official of the Indian 
Railway Administration, nor must he be a person eonneet,1~d with nny of 
t.he existing railway companies which have their head offices in Lon1lon. I 
think it is necessary to mnke this a condition precedent for the sc·lert.ion of 
the personnel. The person brought out should be :i, person ,•o.mected with 
one of the hig railwriy &y11tems in England or Europe or the United Stat.f!R of 
America, 11 person who has an open mind. It is only when a person of this 
nature is brought out, as was done in the case of Lord Inchcape, that I 
think it would be money well spent. T recommend my friends on this side 
<if the House to npprove of this suggestion, which hoR been mude on tho 
condition which I haw just mentioned. 

I hnve onlv one word more to sav in conclu1-,ion. I f1:el that ihC'n is u 
very large scope still left for justified· and useful ecrmom.v in the ndmi11istra-
t,ion of the railways of India. The enormous size of the railway machine 
and the lnrge distances through which the railway Rystem runs, are, I 
t,hink, justifiable reasons why we, on this side of the House, should hllve 
patience in judging the results of the Railwny Roard 's ndministration. 
There iR one good chl\nge which the Government of India Reem to have 
made. I ,believe that they have begun to accept and act up to the recom-
mendation of the Acworth Committee's Report, namely, that in selHcting 
persons for the railway administration, Government need not be guided 
by the same rules as they are for U1e civil administration of the Govern-
ment of India. The Acworth Committee unanimouslv recommended that 
persons should be selected not so much for reasons of ··seniority, as is being 
done in the other civil services, but more for reasons of their being particu-
larly capable and fittf'd for the job. And I would like the House to know 
one of the best i111sta11ees of this which I can think of. It is the appoint-
ment of Mr. Russell afl the Chief Commissioner for the Railway Board. I 
think in point of seniority Mr. Russell is not very senior, but in point of 
ability he made his mark for great capacity of fl rare order on the Great 
Inclian Peninsula Railway. I had occasion to work with him on some 
Boards in Bombn.v and if what he achieved in Hc,mhav iR RD indication of 
what he is capable of achieving here. we expect to find the HAilway Board in 

11 different st.nte of efficiency under hi11 mnnagement nfter two or thret> ~-enr!'I. 
12 KooN. The i;ame can be said about another officer mentioned by the 

Auditor General and quoted by Mr. Neogy and the Railwqy 
Member. If persons are selected for the Railway Board administration 
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free from the red-tape of seniority alone, but on merit and if this House 
will keep a close eye on the criticising of details and not lose patience 

· regarding the useful convention which they have stood by till now, I am 
:surt, thRt we will not regret it. I, therefore, think that the debate raised 
by my Honourable friend, Mr. Neogy, can be regarded as most useful, and 
I hope that the Honourable the Railway Member will be able to give an 
ussurnnce regarding the Bengal nnd North Western Railway being included 
in ·eondition No. 9 of the convention, 11s far 1u1 the acquisition of t.hat line 
is concen1e<l. I nm sure that the pointR raised in the debate were noted 
by members of the committee which is at present sitting in order to consider 
t.he separation of the two Budgets. Sir, I would not like to conclude with-

·fmt repenting my faith iii the convention being maintained and upheld 
by this House in principle, nnd the details being watched by us, by !mch 
'lnergetic Members of this Hom1e RR my Honourable friend, Mr. Neogy. 

The Bonour11.ble Sir George Schuster (Finance Member) : It had not 
1,een my originatl intention to inturvene at nil in this debate, but I think 
T may t,f\ke it thRt I have hud tL direct call from my Honourable friend, 
who has Just spoken, to give this House S(>me impression of the position 
frorn the point of view of tht Financt Department. Perhaps the mere 
fact of the Finnnce M.ember intervening in a debate at this ;;;i.agc huA in itself 
n certain significance. It shows at least that a very important question of 
principle is being raised, and that my Honourable colleague and myself 

· do comiider these matters together. My Honourable friend, Mr. Neogy, 
· speaking .vesterday, referred to the fact that he thought that at timea 
I looked rather uncomfortable in my seat. I assure him that that was not 
the case. If my presence during these debates is somewhat interrupted, 
it is not. because .of any feeling of discomfort or Jack of desire to listen to 
what is going on, but simply owing to the unfortunate coincidence that the 
]?Ailw11y Budget iR always taken in the few days preceding the GenerRl 
Rudget, 'nnd T regnr'd those few duys as the worst days in mv ovrn year. 
H is very difficult to get through under about 18 hours work a ila.y. There-

·fore, I cannot ulwnys he present in the House during the Railway Budgets 
ns much as I should like to be. 

Now, on this question of the relations betwPen the Firnmce Department 
. Rnd my Honourable colleague, the Commerce Member and the Railway 
Board, I hnve certain general observntionR to make. In the first plnce, I 
would impress upon you, nA indeed hnR already been impressed upon the 
House by my Honourable friend, Rir Purshotamdos Thakurda11, the great 

·eomplication of the issues, and the difficulty of reconciling some measure 
-of financial control with th11t latitude in executive work which is necessarv 
if the enormous railway machine is to work without tindue friction. It 
would certainly never be our object in the Finance Department to put 
sand in the wheels of that machine. We want to make it \\·ork M smoothly 
BB possible and with the minimum of friction. At the same time, it is 
necessary, in the general interests of the taxp11yers of the country, that 
Mme control over policy should he exercised from the side of the Fina.nee 
Department. 1'he relations of the Finnnce Department in regard to the 
Rffilways are rnther like the relatiolll'1 between n. banker and one of hie 
large ciients. We are called upon to finance t,he railways, and if they 
make mistakes, it is we who l1ave to puil our hands into our pockets to see 
·them through. In one respect the relation is different from that prevailing 
in private business, to whioh r have referred, for if the rnilwllys of the 
-country get into difficulties, we have got to help them out. We oannot Ray 
fo them,, as a banker can say to one of his clients, "you must clol\e your 
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account wil,h us; we do not like the wuy in which you do your busine11e; 
you must find some body else to finance you. '' Tha.t line of action is not 
open to us, a.nd therefore we must try to protect ourselves at all stages 
from receiving undue shooks. But considering all the difficulties of the 
situation, I certainly am prepared to say that the present arrangement is 
on the right lines. l am quite certain that my Honourable friend, Sir· 
Purshotamdas '£hakurda.s, is right in expressing the view that the introduc-
tion of that arrangement has been of very considerable advantage and that 
the rei;ult,s which have been realised in the last five years could not have 
been realised under the old arrangement which prevailed before. But we 
must nlwnys remember, when we talk about the separo.tion of Railway 
finnnce, tlrnt there is at present no real separation. It is simply a separa-
tion of accounts, and the fact thut the accounts are shown separutely and 
the Budget is taken separately, is of great value for indicating clearly the 
results, and for enabling this Assembly, as representing public opinion, to· 
gl't n clear view of the railway problems. But in practice no real separation 
has been achieved, and therefore there must be the closest possible con-
tact between the Finance Member and the Railway Member on all ques-
tions of railway policy. Now, that contact is, according to my experience, 
ccrfoinly lwing maintained. Indeed in this whole matter, there must bo 
an interplay of forc>es. OI these the main motive force comes from the 
Railway Department as the spending department. Then, we have the 
Finance Department, as a regulating force, exercising control in order to 
keep rn.ilwny activities in their proper proportion in relation to the general 
financial position of the country. Outside tha.t, we have the force of public 
criticism st,imulating official action and bringing up_ new points which may 
not bt, apparent to the official mind. These three forces must have inter-
play in order to achieve effective results. I think that these forces l\re 
now interacting quite properly, and I regard this debate as a very good·' 
exnmple of the way in which public opinion is being applied to the problem. 
It is n beneficial process, and I say this, even though I do not agree with·· 
all that hns fallen from my Honourable friend, Mr. Neogy I or perhaps-
t,o put it in n different way ,-I would not lay quite the same emphasis on, 
certain c,f the points which he hRs stressed as he himself has done. 

This brings me to another point, and I am glad to have the opportu-
nity of making this clear in relation to what was so.id on the Public-
Acconnts Committee. When I, as Chairman of the Public Accounts Com-
mitt<•e, ho.ve to perform t,he very difficult, role of making myself an, 
independent Chainnan of a Committee of critics which is criticising the· 
work for which I, as tt Member of the Government,, am partially respon-
sible,-in performing that role, I do associate myself very often with the 
criticii,;ms that are ma.de on particular transactions. But I want to make· 
clear that the sort of points which come before us on the Public Accounts 
Committee are rcle.t,ivo!y points of detail, and that it would be a great 
mistake to read the report of the Public Accounts Committee alone as. 
expressing any sort of judgment on the general operations of the Railway 
Department. As my Honourable colleague, Bir George Rainy, has said, 
"Audit is only concerned with one side of the picture", and I think it is 
very important to bear thnt in mind. Moreover, not only are we only 
concerned on the Public Accounts Committee with one side of the picture. 
but we are only concerned with one particular port.ion of that side, the 
accounts side, and I think it is of great importance to realise that criticisms 
of accounts only cover a very small portion of the picture. 
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No~, us regards the act.uul position as it exists today, I would not 

myself go so far as to so.y thnt my Houomable ,•olleague and I are ·' t;win 
"Souls with but a. singl,e thought'', indeed it would be· very improper if we 

· were, ~ecaus~ . ~e w.f\nts to spend un~l enlarge the railways a.nd I have to 
keep lus activities m proper proportion to the rest of the picture. But 
I would sny this, thut we 1tre jogging along together in harncs;.; n:r:: rom-
fortab!y, and that, when o. tot.1ch of the whip is applied by critics like 
~y friend, Mr. Neogy, there 1s no dang.er of the two horses trying to 
Jump apart, and wreck the rarriage. We continue to work in harmony, 
~ud I am very glad to hnve thii, opportunity f)f sfl.,ving Lht1t ,, c· 111·t1 uow 
feeling our way towurds poi.sibly new developments in onr relo.tions, and 
that I think we art'\ working on the right lines. It is of eourso 1\ fa.ct 
that,, since I myself took up my duties as :Finance Member. the qm·stion 

·of financial control has perhaps assumed new significance, because we 
have particular difficultieR iit the present moment. But I myself feel no 
difficulty in dealing with that situation, and I am quite satisfied-and I 
say it as one who is responsible in a sense as the trustee of the publio 
interest-I om quite satisfied that, under t.hs present arrangements, the 

· ,sort of financial control which ought to be exercised can be exercised; and 
if I dirl not feel 1rntisfied. I Rhould feel myself quite capable of ta.king the 
nect•ssar.v Rteps, in conjunction with my Honrmr11,bl(• rnilea.g•ie, to see that 
the nrranrrements were nlter('d, so as to bring about a more saf;isfactory 

· state of affnirH. But it is not necessar,v to make rtn.Y drastic t'lrnnge. We 
11.re feelin~ nnr way. nnrl I think we 11.l'e acting wisely in not attempting 
to ntFih to 11 c•mwhrnion t hp ;;urvey of the railway convention which is now 

-taking place. It is a nrnttcr of fundamental impo1 t.,mce; it is l'ot n ques-
tion merely of altering nertain detBils; it is a. question of reviewing the 
whole organisation, and T ihink it is ver.v wise, po.rticulnrl,v nt this time 

, when in the preRent political state of the country the interest of the 
Honourable Mem hers of this House is perhaps rather more largely centred 
on affairs outside thiR House than in nonnal times it, ,,nuld be, I think 
it, is pe.rt.icularly wise at such a time that we should go slow a.nd should 
not misuse this opportunity which we ha,•e got of reviewing the railway 

·'Convention. I hope, Sir, that what I have ~aid provides Rn ndequate 
rei,ponse to the call which was made upon me hy my Honour:~blo friend. 
Sir PurshotamdM Thakurdas, and I do not think that it is necessa.rv tha.t 
I shoulrl add anything. further in this debate. " 

*Kr. J:. I'. Sykes (Bombay: European): Sir, I am entirely at a loss 
to understand what Mr. Neogy's difficulties :irn. 'J he powor,, of the 
Financial Commi11sioneT should be in no doubt. But as the House never 
seemed to be acquainted with them, I wi11 read a paragraph from a 
fly-sheet that w,is circulated in 1924 when we were discussing this question 

-of separation : 
"No proposals involving exnenditure or afteetinit railway revenues ean h0 a.dopt.ed 

11ntil he baa accepted them. Thie applies equallv to small matterR, such a.A the irrant 
--of an allowance to an employee or the addition of o. clerk to a.n office, and to the larize 
projects involving the expenditure of many lakhs." 

What further control by the Finanoe Department Mr. Neog:v ran want 
l • entirely fail to see. 

From this statement of the powers of the Finance Department over 
Railway mn.tt,ers, two thin~s are obvious: the first onA is thnt U1en• hns 
been no separation of Railway finance from General finance, as Sir George 
_ .. __________ •Speech ~ot re~sed by the Honourable Mem~. 
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Schuster has agreed, and th11t the present unungcmcnts pr1Jv;dl! for n 
divided control !llld therefore a.n inefficient one. The correct method of 
sepamtion, as 8ir l'urshotamdas '£hukurdu.s will remember, has been indi-
cated by the Acworth C~m~ittee, and their proposals would be ent,irely 
tho sa1~1e under uny eonshtut1on; but so long as the Railway Member is con-
tent w1t.l1 the present state of affairs 11nd likes to be a subordinate of the 
Finance 1\-Itimber, nothing will be done under this or any other uonsUtution. 

Kr. K. O. Boy (Bengal: Nominated Non-Official): Sir, it is difficult 
at this stage to pick up tho debate bemmse two prominent Members of 
the 'frensury Benehes have already had their say. I have been a member 
of the Public Accounts Committee and I think it is my duty to pay u. 
tribute to Sir George Schuster for his absolute impartiality and fairness 
in the tr,eatment of men and matters. But I regret to find today thR.t 
he thought that only one sid~the audit side-of the picture was pre-
sented before the Public Accounts Committee. 'fhat is not true. We had 
before us Sir Austen Hadow, who gave us a. vivid descriµtion ,f the rail-
way working. We were indebted to him for placing such wonderful 
materials before that Committee. There is no intention 0n the p·art of 
this House or on the part of any member of the Public Accounts Com-
mittee to cast any reflections on the Railway Board. The Huilway Board 
has undergone a change in its personnel, as Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas 
has already said. Mr. Russell has oome from Bombay ,; ith a :;•·eat recorcl. 
Then there is Mr. Brayshay, there is Mr. Hannay, and there is Mr. 
Hayman, and wc httve already got on the Railway Honrd Mr. l'r.rsons. 
Thfl Railway Board iR one of the most efficient units of the Government 
o~ India tiFI we all know. But the,y have their good point;; und the' bod 
points. The Public Accounts Committee WBB only concerned with the 
bad points, and I shall come to that later on. 

Now, Sir, I come to Sir Georg,e Rainy. In hi11 lucid speech, he ha.s 
followed the tactics of the Opposition and has given notice cf r~ deia.ving 
motion. What does he say? He says, Jet us wait, let us get the new 
constitution a.nd then we shall deal wth the separation convention. What 
is the net effect of it? Sir · George Rainy will have retired ; Sir George· 
Schuster will be on the ewi of retirement, and alJ the Members of the Rail-
way Hoard will have gone to their homes by tha.t timM 'rhnt ,dU bP. ·the net 
result. I a.m. sorry to sa.y that the House ca.n never be s~tisfied with the 
decision which Sir GeoTge Rainy has given us, and I hope Mr. Neogy wm· 
press his claim for a re-examination of the entire problem. 

Now, Sir, when the Public Accounts Committee approached this matter, 
they bad three ideals in view. The first was, is the convention constitu-
tionally right? Secondly, is the convention administratively right, and 
the third point is, is the financial convention as a. whole riglit for the 
taxpayer? These three points were gone into, and the net. result w.as a. 
considerable dissatisfaction with the arrangements that exist, consider-
ably reinforced by the observations of the Auditor-Genera.I, who has served 
In<iin. for so many years. It wa.s my privilege to raise the first point, is 
the Railway Mem'ber entitled to present th.e Railway .Budget? We raised 
this point and the unanimous recommendation was I.his : 

"We deaire to reoommeqd that when the Governor .Genera.I exercises this power of 
a.ppointing any 'Member as Finance Member for the .purpose of anv p11~1ic11la.r rule nf 
the Indian Lel(islative RuleB, the order of such appointment, shall he laid on the tahle-
of the House." 
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'.i'his, Sir, as you know, was done. The second reGommendation was: 
"WP also r.ugge..t that the R&ilw11y Doud ~hould ohtA.iu tl11, opinion of the Legisla-

tiw Dt>pnrtment us to the interpret11tion of the definition r·eferred to above." 

We nre still unaware bf the opinion which the Legislative Department 
gave. I am not a. lnwyer and r know very lit.He of rules uml 1·egulatione 1 
but what J know iR that the framers of the Monti\gu-Chelmsford Reforms 
never contemplated that there should be more than one Budget. Now th~ 
rules in our Manufll of Rnsiness and Procedure at page 52 distinctly 1.,y 
down.-and this is the section whieh was originally framed in tho Govern-
m1·n~ of Indi11. Act : 

"A statement of the estimated a.unual expenditure and revenue of the Governor 
General in Counril (hereinafter referred to aa 'the Budget') shall be pre11ented, each year, 
to the Auembly on such day or days as the Governor General may appoint." 

'1'hiR w11s the int.ention of the framers of the Act. They never thought 
for one momPnt:, neither Mr. l\fonta.gu nor Lord Chelmsford, nor the Joint 
Select Committee, that there should be two ~ep11rate Budgets. 

Kr. President: Wher.e wns the Honourable Member for the la.st five· 
yell.l's? 

llr. lt. (J, Roy: Then, Sir, rule 48, which was promulgated by the 
Governor Geuernl in ·Council, says this: 

'·Nothing hereinLeforu contained shall be deemed to prevent the preeentation ot the 
Budget to each Chamber in two or mo1·e parts and when such presentation takes place, 
each part shall be dealt wit.h in ac,cordance with the foregoing rulee a1 if it were the 
iUud'6f.'t. ·' 

This was the change made and what vrns the net immediate effe<'t? 
The prl'1J1uet:on of the RulgP.~ pa.ssf'd from the hands of the Fine.nae Member. 
to the Jfailwa,v Member. This was the immedi11t11 1ffect. I hope Mr. 
Parson;; will spe6k nnd he will give his viewe. on the subject. Then what 
do we find? As my fri(:'lld, Mr. Neogy, pointed out, the Honourable the 
Finnnc~ Member hnR },)st his interest in the Railway Budget. Therl! is 
undoubtP.dly a dunl cr,nlrol <>ver the Ra.ilwa.v Budget. There is diarch.r 
in the Railway Administration. The mattel' should be reviewed by tho 
Committen which wns sc,t, up b;v this House some time ago. 

Now. Sir, m, regards the udministrative HBp,1ct, what is tho posit.ion 
today? Sir George Schuster said that the Finance Depa.rtmont, hos every con-
trol. I cPrtainlv deny tlrn1. The Finuucial Secretary hns no control over the 
Railway Budget or the fmances of the Railway Department. Sir George 
Schuster undouhtr•dly has the power as Member of the Governor General's 
Council. Thru lt•t us ronsider the position ol Mr. Parsons. Mr. Parsons 
is well known to us. Re is known for his conspicmouR nhili(y. But his 
positi ·m bas no rnmllcl m the Government of India. He is the Financial 
Secretarv for H1\ilwayR; he is a Member of the Railway Boa.rd. He is 
tJ-ere both in his executive as well as in his administrative capncit,.v. Is 
there anv other officer in the Government of India occupying a 1:1imilar 
positi~n 'i Take the Military . Financial ~dviser. He is only .a member of 
the Military Advisory Council. Thero 1s nob?dy. who occup10B that res-
ponsible position which Mr. Parsons does, w1eldmg enormous power 9:11d 
enormous patronage By saying this I do not want to ca.st any refleot10~ 
on Mr. Parsons. But the system is neither sound nor good. 
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Laa~ly, ment~on has bee~ made _of the fact that we have done fairly 
well with th~ railways. I wish to give some figures as I understand them. 
About the time when the convention came into force our surplus WHB 
-about 18,16' lakhs and our total capital invei;tment on the railways wnfl 
about 6 crores. But today our capital investment is in the neighbourhoocl 
of 8 crores and the surplm: is only 7,07 Ja.khs. That means the surplu~ has 
gone down by 50 per cent. I admit that there ho.s been reduction in rates 
and fares. I admit also that there has been trade depression. I o.dmit all 
that, but, all the same, I am not convinced that the railway financial 
results have been ~ood; and_ there is a general impression in the country 

-~ha.t the Agents have be~n given enonnous powc>rs and that they are wast-
.mg money. It necessarily follows that a review of the convention is 
urgently called for. There has been an enormous increase in the cost of 

. general administration expenditure. Since the convention started. it 11at1 
gone up by two orores. The people are not satisfied with it. Sir George 
Rainy could not say that an auditor's re.port is not all in all. But when 
he has put the railways on a commercial footing, it is of vital importa.nc6 
to the people of this country, who are really the proprietors of the railwo.va 
in India that the auditor's report should be satisfactory. The House ~ill 
remember that it was not many years ago that Sir Charles Innes des_cribe<l 

"himself as the Chairman of a compan;v and this House as 11, meeting of the 
shareholders. I hope, Sir, that Sir George Rainy will follow his precb-
cesROr 's example and will nlwa_,·s look to the taxpR_vns · interest firi,;~ nnd 
judge the auditor's report on its merits in future. I hope he will not. 
hesitate to review the convention which has been the subject of discussi011 
in this House. Sir, I support Mr. Neogy. 

Dr. ZJauddin Ahmad (United Provinces S'Juthorn Divisions: . Muham-
madan Rural): It will be presumptuous on my part to speak with the 
-authority to which my friends, Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdns e.nd Mr. 
Neogy a.re entitled on account of their intimate relation with the subject. 
since IQ21. This question, as has been pointed out, wo.s seriously consi-
«lered by the Acworth Committee, and they said that witness after witness 
told them that the then financial arrangemem needed drastic revision. In 
their recommendation No. 8 they sa:v, "We rccomme1:1d that the Finance 
Department should cease to control the internal finance of tho Railwitys ". 
Their idea. was that the Railwavs would not he itllowed to develop and 
operate as commercial undertakings if their finances were subo~dinated. to 
vicissitudes of the general finances of the country. Now, this question 
was referred to a Committee and that Committee added certain conditions 
that the contrihution should be one per cen.t. of the capital charge of com-
mercial lines, plus one-fiftl1 of the surplus, with certain provisos. The. con 
ditions imposed by the Committee were accepted by the _Government aml 
they were brought forward in the shape of a. Convention on the 17th 
September, 1924, bef?rEI the. ABsembly. 'l'hfl Assembly added. ~wo more 
condition!l which I will describe later on. Bnt these two conditions were 
not put clown as the indispenBoble part of the convention. Nowi,· the 
-working of the last five years has clearly shown that this conv~ntion hfl.R 
wnrked very satisfactorily. During the last five years, the Ra.1lway Dtl-
llO.rtment has contributed 80 crores of rupees to the general revenues of 
lndiB. They hove also '(Ot at present. in reserve and ha.rd cash, a i'lurn or 
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M c~ores. (rln Honourable Member: "No, no.'') Sir, according to 
SlanQmg Order 27, may I draw your attention to the fact tl111.t the Re,n-
0ural,l_o gontlcmon should stand up when he wishes to 'IJ.>enk? 'l'hey have 
got 3~> oror~s of rupees as lteserve and Depreciation Fund, and in addition 
to this µ.uring the sume five yea.rs, they have built 80,000 miles of new 
lin<~s The~· added tlti~ rnileage to the mileage existin~ hef.)t'o this <'.ull· 
vention came into oxistoncti. These three figures are very, enoourn.ging. 
Eut i\t Lhe. rnme tm1e, we should realise how far thev have follillerl the 
oooditions which this Assembly imposed in 1924. "The two conditions 

·whi1'.U the Asi,,:rnhly adopted on the initiation of Sir Pur,.hotnmdus 
'l'lrnku.rdas und on tho initiation of the Leader of tho ,Jp-;>0.1:Lhn WPrt' the 
lndianisaUon of the Railway services and the purchase of stores in India, 
'rhesc two conditions wore accepted by the Gcvernment, but we find that 
they hH,·~ net hllen fulfilled. (Hear, hear.) 

In ttdditi-.,n t,, the@e two conditions, a new-situation has 1\l'it1en, \1·hich 
t.he AssmnLly did not foresee in the year 1924, and that is the extrnva~-
ance of the Railwe.y Department. (Hear, heor.) Now, it has already 
Leen pointed out by Sir rurshotamdas Thakurdas regarding the powl.'lr 
house nt Kalyan, that the estimate was 90 lakhs of rupees but the real ex-
penditure was 150 lakhs. (An Honourable Member: "Only 150 lakhs?") 
Perhaps to my Honourable friend this is a ver,v trifling figure, and he doesn't 
mind it. Now the question is probabl.v whet,her,-the Members of the 
Rnilway Board will bear me out-had the estimAte of Rs. 150 lnkhs been 
laid before them at the outset, ther would have decided not to build the 
power house But this ie not Lt solitRry example of extravagance. 

Kr. K. S. Aney (Bernr Representative): The members of the Standing 
Finance Committee never even sanctioned the estimate at all. 

Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad: This is not the only example of extravagance. 
The s(•cond example of extravagance is the Ifongra Valley Railway. 1'ho 
original estimate here wns Rs. 1! crores, but the o.etual expenditure Wt\S 
I<s. 81 crores. I would like the engineers who first framed this estimate 
to come before this Assembly and to justify t,!Jp enormous increase between 
the estimate and the nctunl expenditure. 

Now, the third example of extravagance I would mention is the rnilwny 
station nt Lucknow which lrns emit Hs. 88 lnkhs. Now, if this question 
had been seriously discusAAd by the AR!lemhl,v, I would certainly have 
requested t,he Rnilwny Board to drop t~is proj·ect, ~n~ that. the taxp~yers 
money, instead of being thrown away m costly bmlclmg11 hke the ra1lwny 
stntio'n o.t Lucknow. should he utilised in secnting comforts. for the third 
clttf'R ·IJt1ssengers. I would have very much hnve liked, and the public 
would have looked upon it, with satisfaction, that, this amount should h~vll 
been spent, if it wnR decided to spend it on buildings, in constructing thll'(l 
dnsF- waiting rooms in all the stations. in Ondh. 'rl10 . BaronR _of Oudh 
might be required to give special donations for the pnrt1cular ra1lwny stB.· 
tion in their locality . 

.rrhe fourth example of extravagance which I would like to mention i11 
the Cawnpore rnilwa:v stAtion, which was estimated to- ~t a.bout Ra. go 
lnlchs, but now they have reviserl the Bud~ot ~n~ the .eRt1mate hall already 
been increased to ·one crore, and by the tnne 1t 1s 6n1ahed I do not k~O'\V 
at. whnt figure it will end. ~o~, hnve the gE:ntlemen who 81'.e. reapona1hle 
for this considered whether 1t would not have been more paying from the 
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f:o:R~cia.l point of view had this money been invested in doub)jng the lino 
~etween Allahabad and Ca:wnpore instead of investing it in big costly build-
ings at Cawnp~re, where 1t was not required, or in building a line, as my 
Honourable friend from D1icca suggests, between Dacca. and Arioha. 

Now, t:he difficulties are there, but the solution suggested by my Hon-
ourable friend, Mr. Neogy, does not appeal to mo. He is very much 
charmed and taken in by the Finance Member, and wants the Financl) 
Member to be the Fin1mce Member at all times and on all occo.sions. I 
s~ppose, if he had his own way, lie would probably leave the administra, 
tion of even a garden party in the hands of the Finance Member. Sir, l 
admit that I am not very much captivated by the Finance Member. I 
would like his activities to he confined and not extended to ot,her Depart-
ments. We have already seen how he puts obstructions in the wo.y of 
grants to the Education Department. My Hcnourable friend, Nawab Sir 
Abdul Qaiyum is not here, otherwit:1e he would bear me out tho.t, whenever' 
there is n question of remission of revenues, he remembers that there ha.v& 
been floods in the Nort,h West Frontier Province nnd he rPmits tlrn revenue, 
but when it comes to tho: grant for the lRlamia College, he insists that the 
grant of Hs. 50,000 should not be given until S~hihzuda Suhih r.oltects·,mother 
sum of Rs. 50,000 from the fomine Rtricken province. Never mind, that 
is rather by th"e way. [ nm not. very much taken in by the Finance Mem, 
ber, and I should like to sn,v that, although he may have some kind of 
supervision, he certainly should not hnyc control of the railway expenditure 
as Mr. Neogy ndvociites. Of course I quite understand his feeling; he has 
always been opposed t,o the se'paration on 1icc0\mt of the great admiration 
which he has for the Finance Member wh<1ever occupies that chu.ir. Now, the-
rl;flicult-ieR nre whut I h11w ju~t mentioned, but the r-olutbn is not the solu-
tion thnt ha11 been recommended hY thP Hononrnhle the 1\fover. His solu-
tion is verv much lik<1 the trentmc•nt of (\ doctor who nlwavs ndministers 
poison in 'the case of n rliseuse. 'l'hu.t iR the wn;,' by ,~hid1 ,vou can· 
trettt, a patient and send h;m to· Uw at.bet Bide of the world moRt 
speedily. (Interruption.) However. tl1e diffim1lties ;1rn there, hut 
the f"olut"on whieh he lrnR E-11gge11ted i1:1 not the right one. He 
ought, not. to encl the convention. hut he ought t() Rf'e that 
the existing difficulties are removP.d. Sir Pur1,hot!\mdas Thukurdru. hiir-
alreod v told us about the Committee whicli is sitt.in~, nnd we should wait 
till thiR Committee has reported. But I would flee to make one or two 
Ru~ge£.1tions for the consideration of this Committee whieh is now consider-
ing this ,particular problem; One suggestion I would like to make is that 
oo new expenditure involving Rs. 5 lakhs or more should be undertaken h:v 
the Railway Depart.ment till permission has definitely been obtained in thr. 
shape of a ReROlution from the ARsemb]~,. (Interruption.) I Am not very 
keen on five Jakhs. It may he three or ten. The importnnt point is that 
in the case of all new expenditure costing mere than a given amount the 
flstimiit.e must receive the sanction of the ARsemblv in the shape of a 
Resolution and not be concealed in ine General Budget. 

Kr, .&. B. ClhUD&vl (Dacca Divi11ion: Muhammadan Rural): That is 
Rlwavs done. Dr. Zl&uddln .Ahmad: I would like to have this new cJiange. 

Kr, A. Jl, Ghusnavt: The change .is there .. 
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Dr. Zlauddin Ahmad: May I inquire, Sir, under what rule the Hon-
ourable Mietnber R()eB on interrupting me? Is it not the Standing Or<ler 
thnt he should a<ldress the Chair and not speak direct to me? 

JCaulvi" M:uha.mmad Y&kub (Rohilkund and Kumaon Divis.ions: Mu, 
hnnune.da.n Rural) : You had better go on and don't give way. 

Dr. A. Suhrawardy (Burdwan and Presidency Divisions: Muham-
madan Rural): It is under the sitting order. 

Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad: The Honoumble Member Rhould address the 
Chair and not me. 

(Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad resumed his seat.) 
Kr. President: Dr. Zia.uddin. 

Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad: I wish the Sub-Committee mentioned bv Sir 
lhtrshotnmdns 'rhnk11rdtts to consider whether it should not preBC~ibe a 
minimum umount of new expenditure ahovo which tho Railway Board 
ought not to spend without the explicit permission of the Assembly. 

Mr. B. Das (Orissa Division: Non-Muhammadan): Sir, I am glad to 
find thnt, my Houourable friend, Mr. Ncogy, gav,:;i notice of the aame 
moiio11 tts st.ands in my nnrne, and I have great pleasure in givin.!!; him my 
ful'. support. Sir, I hnve the great'l'st l'Cl>pect for my Honourable friend, 
Sil' Pur~liotHmdmi Thnkurdas, for whose work on t,he Acworth Committee 
Woe' in ihis House and Indians all over the country are very grateful and 
Bhall ulw11ys rernuin grateful. Sir, I listened to him very o.ttentivcly, but 
I am afraid I shnll hi.we to differ and dissociate from him on this import-
ant. iHsuc. He went on to ~ay that he is quite satisfied with the terms of 
the sepnration convention u.nd that, he would let the matter remain as at 
prt>scut. Sir, my Honourub'e friend, Sir Purshotamdns Thn,kurdas, when 
we dif'c·ussed on the floor of this House the separation convention in 1924, 
movod two sm'all amendments. They '\vere (a) thnt no railway lino now 
under Stnte management, ·and no railway line now mnnaged by a Com-
pany, whose . contract ma:v hercitfter expire, should be handed ov,er to 
Compnn:v-munagnnent without the previous a.pproval of the Legislative 
AsRmnbly, (I>) that thll railway servicefl Rhould be under the 
control of the Rnilwny Boord. As regnrds (a), though you yourself, Sir, 
gave it, your fut! support, while you were 11, Member on the floor of this 
Horn,c: the Government, would not aecept that condition. . At last they 
u.c•f,eptc<l it with n•spect t,o the Great Indian Penimmla RnHwa:v and the 
F.nst fn<linn Rnilwn.y. The ooses of other Comprnry-manuged railways 
wt'rc ldt. out. As regards clause (b) of this amPndrnent, it was never 
aceeptcd but was added ns a recommendatfon. We know what happens 
<'Ven whrn we pass HesolutionR; the Government Members merely sit 
tight and never give effect to those recommendations; and so the Honour-
nhle the Railway Member and his predecessor never gave effect to tha.t 
recommcnclation added to the sepamtinn convention and we all know, Sir, 
recoipmendat.ionR are not binding on the Government. I remember those 
si~nifi,,nr1t d1ws nnd old Members of this House will remember how polite, 
how enrrlinl, Mr. Prirsons wM, and Sir Charles Innes waa, and how sweetly 
thev tried to convince us that the sepn.ra.tion of the Railway finance from 
the· Gen1ir!il fimmce wou!d work wonders. The only wonder I see, Sir, 
i11 c•xtr11v:1~11nce And 11, deficit Budget,. I wa1;1 rather surprised to hear my 
Rnnournhle friencl, Sir P11rshotamd11l'I Ttiakurduil, eulogising so muoh 
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the result, of that separation. He forgot what my friend, Mr. Jamnad.as 
Mehta, once said-I am so sorry he is not present with UR todt1y and that 
he will not be present on the tloor of this House for another six months. 
Mr. Jamnadus Mehta was a member of the Sb1nding Fina.nee Committee 
for Ihtilw0,ys and he said-my friend Mr. Aney will contradict me if I 
11m wrong-that we have no control over t.he expenditure; railway pro-
jects are brought to us and no sufficient reasons are given; and even the 
Standing Finance Committee for Railways is very often overruled. My 
Honourable friend, Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad has just quoted an instance of 
extravttgant railway expenditure-the electrification project at the Kalyan 
Power Howw. It was not a technical project; it was a polit,ical project 
undertafocn in order t.o ruin the Tata, Electric Company of Bombay; the 
!lower house was built to ensure a supply of electricity to the railways as 
the Tata Comprmy-an Indian-managed Company--(',ould not be trusted 
to do r;o during a war or rebellion. I hope my friend, Mr. Parsons, when 
he replies tod11y, will tell us something about, the Knlyan Power House .. 
whethel' it is an economic and efficient scheme; and I hope he will tell 
us whether thercbv he hns reduced th1' capital expenditure of the great 
Indian Peninsula Ilnilwny n,nd alRo the working expem1es on that. Railway. 
I challenge him to say that on the floor of the House. 

Sir Purshotnmdas Thakurdas then alluded to the magnificent results 
A.Chieved by the Reparution. All alone, Sir, Mr. Neogy has been opposing 
the separation. At one time I was with him, but, when I found the whole 
House coming to the otlwr view, under the sweet influence of my Hon-
ournble friends, Mr. Par1mm1 and 8ir Charles Innes, I succumbed to that 
~nfluence. (Laughter.) I thought the scheme might be allowed to be 
tried for three yeal"fi; hut now, Sir, another three years have gone and I 
find there is a breach of contract; even after thei:;e six :years they have not 
come forward of their own will to ask us to examine that convention. 
When I found that breach of co~tract, and after what I came to know 
in the l>ublic Accounts Committees about the mismanu.gement on the 
t·ailWU..}'S, the scandalous waste of money un<l also the po.icy of no'n-ln-
diauisation which was being punmed by t.lie Uailwny Board, I felt convinced 
that we must bring buck the Railway Jjnance to the old conditiom,. After 
all, Sir, what is thti real stµte of this separation thut Sir George Hchuster 
just now told us oft It is merely sepurut10n of accounts. 1f that be so, why 
not go buck to tihe old conditions? My friend, Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad und 
others have told us of the wonderful achievements thnt have been mode 
11ince t,he separatJon was brought about, but, th~y forget the main thing; 
they forget it is all due to the spirit of the Hdorms. It 11Hu;t be remem-
bered, Sir, this waR after 19:.!l whereafter t.he Railway Budget is amen-
able to the vote of the Membtirs of this House, und tlw Govemment 
have to tuke the permission of this House to c•arr,y out ull expenditure. 
Whatever has been done-and that is very J,i1lle-l attribute to the 
Montugu-Chelmsford Reforms. I do not see th11t nny good result has 
coma out of the separation, because the separntion is nothing but 1t little 
better control of the Finance Department, through the :Financial 'Com-
missi<'>Der, and through the mnny Chief Auditors nnd Chief Accountants. 
If there was laxity of t>ontrol during the time of Sir George Schuster's 
predecessor, if Sir Basil Blackett had too muoh confidence in Mr. Par-
sons a.nd did not examine the Railway finance himself very often, we 
are feeling the pinch of it today. 
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The Honourable the Railway Member had a dig at the Audit. He 
relel'red to It speech of h.is which he gave to the Railwuy Agents· Confer-
ence in September ltLst. I did notice that n.nd I wnnted to ra.iso the 
matter on 1,he floor of the House hy a sort of interpellation or by !{eso• 
lution. But, Sir, unfortunately, a.s you know, events in the country arei. 
marching so ,rapidly-the Viceroy's statement in October last, the· 
Lahore Congress, the Viceroy's withdrawal· from his statement, 
certain u,s!lurance thereafter-all these have i:;o absorbed us 
11hiit I could find no time to cbullenge my fr.iend over that 
fling nt Audit. I ngrce, Sir, that nudit is very important. But 
nudit, is not, the on1y thing that matters. It ;is efficiency, efficiene.;v of 
engineers, ,efficiency of ra:~lway man~gemonf, elfft'ciency in admin)istra~ 
tion, proper Indinn ntmosphere .... (Mr. Faial Ibrahim Rahimtulla: 
"Hear, henr. ") Yes; I nm an engmeer too, and I could te11 my friend, 
1\fr. Faznl Ibrahim Rnhimtulltt, how much mismanagement is happening 
on the railways on account of these European engineers, and how our 
money is being Rqunndered .... 

Kr. l'azal Ibrahim Rahdmtulla (Bomhn:v Central Divislon: Muhnm· 
mooan Rural): S;imply because they are European? 

Mr. B. Das: Yes, oert1-1inly so; nnd you ought to know thnt being 
:yourself rm industrialist. 

Kr. l'ual Ibrahim. Rahimtu1la: No; I did not know that they are not 
efficient merely because of their colour. 

Kr. B. Das: I Hht'Wll come to that later on. Now, Sir, what was the 
policy of the Acworth Committee? What was the policy of the Euro-
pean Chambers of Commerce when t.he Acworth Committee wa.s siitting? 
What was the policy of the capital expenditure of the HaHway Boa1tl 
before the sepnra.tion convention nnd after? The Acworth Committee 
on page 5, para. 11, of their l{eport, quote extracts (paragraphs 2 · and S) 
from a letter from the Bengal Chamber of Commerce to the Secretary 
to the Government of lnd·ila, Finance Department. In paragraph 2-I 
eb111l quote one line-t,hey say, · 'This severe curtaillment of cap.ital ex-
penditure on tJ1e Indian railway system has been received with deep 
regret b.v the Chamber. At the same time, the existing financial situa-
tion of the Government of India is not overlooked, etc., etc. Further 
on, .the letter quot.es from the addrees of the Prei,,ident of the Chamber, 
Sir Alexander Murray, whose services t,o the Brit.ish Empire ever.vbody 
knows, hut whose services to India I am not aware of, unless h<~ helped 
to bring on the 18d. rat.io t,o the StatJUte-book in order to i!mpoverish the 
masfles: He says, "Money must be found Rnd spent on t,he rnii.iwa:vs, no 
matter whether wc are t.o have di!rect State mnnngement or manage-
ment by boarde sit.t.ing in London or in India." 

Sir, these European Chambers of . Commerce represent t,he applied 
engineering industry of Grent Britain; they wu.nt orders for railway 11.ppli· 
atwes such as wo.gons, underfrn.mes, rails for their iron monufuctures and 
looomotive controls, signal boxes, etc .. for their engineering firms. They 
do not mind if Sir Malcolm Hailey's policy in finance hnd ruined India. and 
Indio. had no monev nt the Mme As a result; thev wanted cap.ital expen-
diture AO that freF;h orders could go to Eng'lnnd and the engineering 
industry in England could flourish. 
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[Mr. B. Das.] 
Now, Sir, the Railway Board was first organised in the year 1005 and 

the separation took place in 1925. What have the Government done, I 
Ollk,-what has Mr. Pu.rsons done-to organise the applied engineering 
industry in India so that railway applia.nces cau be completely manufac· 
ture<l, und purchased in India? What is the use of your spending 100 
crores and sending away 80 or 00 crores evHry year outside India? 
It .nay be that t,he TataR ar,• getLing a few orders under su.fferauce as it 
were. If the Agent of the Renga'l Nagpur Hailwny js so pleased, the 
orders may not, be placed witJh Tatns at all ; he may buy anything that 
he likes from England becauRe there are combinations and pools well 
known to this House. Sir, as long as the railway a.re not nationalised, 
there is no us.e of quoting instances of Japan regarding nat,iona,1'i'sation of 
railways. Hailway11 must be controlled and managed by Indians. Now, 
who controls the re.ilwRys in India? Of course, I do not question the 
spirit of honesty of t,he Honournble the Railway Member, but then he 
is a pa.rt of that machinery, a part of that Government which we want 
to c>nd. His Government's policy is fo continue and perpetuate the 1ld 
pdlic:v to see aR to how far the BritiRh indm1triei>, can flouriRh nt the cost 
of India.. British industries must flour,ish, thev must get orders from 
India, and that ~s why our friends on t,he Treasury Benches are not fight-
ing extravagance. 

Now, regard·ill.g Ca.pital expenditure, I will just quote from n. very 
handy book which Sir Frederick Gauntlett, the former Auditor General, 
publi~hed before foaving India, "An Epitome of the Report11 from the 
Central CommititeeR of Public Accounts, Hl28-27 and of the Government 
order~ t,hereon". I wibl quote a few lines showing how expenditure was 
incurred without budget provision : 

"They naturally made provision for proceedini with works that they had Ata.rted or 
were st.arting during the course of ·tl1e year under 11ny contingency that might e.riee, ao 
that each. railway asked for the maximum amount that it could spend, and the result 
wa! that. taken Ill! together, the estimates proved to be too high, and there was every 
yea!' a coruiiderable lapse" (pu,r·agraph 8, p. 'Z1 of the Epitome). · 

Another instance of gross extravagance prevalent in the Railways 
was the system of "advance indents" whereby orders are plaoed with-
out Assembly sanction. On page rn of the Epitome, Honourab'le Mem-
bers will find the comments of the Public Accounts Committee and the 
order of t,he Govemor General in Counciil. I quote the latter: 

"The matter of 'advance indents' for Railway etm·e~ is receivin,,r cn.reful considera-
tion. 'l'he Gov.emmcnt are in full sympathy with the object aimed at by the Com-
mittee.'' 

Even .in last year's Public Accounts Comm«.tee we found that orders for 
locomotive& were placed in London without the knowledge of the Finance 
Department, or without the sanction of the 6'tanding FJnance Committee 
for Railways. The Honourable Sir George Schuster, as the Chairman 
felt surprised at these commitments. ' 

Of course, I do not blame my Honourable frit::nd, Mr. Parsons, for ev~ry-
thing, because Mr. Sim was in charge for a certain period. 

'l'hen, Sir, I will refer to another matter. The total capital expend,i-
ture in 1928-24 proved to be only 28 crores, against n grant of 411 crores. 
They 1;1pent only 28 crores and 18i crores were the eurplu&, and in th~t 
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year the working expenses were so over-estimated that there was a 11ur-
plus .of two crores in the working expenditure. Sc the Government 
order said : 

"The Governor General in Council re¥,rets the wide divergeuce between the actual 
expenditure of the year and the estimates. ' 

.l<'urther on it 1:1nys : 
"As pointed out by the Committee, the most serious divergence was under Railways, 

where there Wlltl .~ savin.,: of 2 crores un<tcr Revenue expenditure ar,.d 18 cl'ores under 
Capita.I expenditure." · 

Well, wha.tever order the Government of India passed, I think the Railway 
Hoard might show their fingers to the Government of India, because 
the llailwuy Board urc not ame1mblc to the control of the Government 
of India. '!'hey are committed to a policy of heavy capital expenditure-
that is whut the Eurnpcun Chumbc•rs of Commerce, the Associated 
Chnmber1:1 of Commerce and all these Chambers snv. That hns been the 
policy of the Ruilwuy Board, und that bas been going on till we have 
come to tho deficit which tho Honourable the Iw1ilway Member read out 
to ui; this year. Sir, I do not mean to say that the F~nancial Uommissioner 
is nppropri1iting too mueh power to himself, but yet cases have happened 
wbeu we had to diticuss the power of the 1''inancrnl Commissioner in the 
l'ublic Accounts Committe,1. We had to question him about his inter. 
ference in the matter of new ticrvic.:es. \Ve had ulso to make t1 recom-
mendntion to the Governor General in Council regarding "New Services" 
as intt!rpreted by the Rnilwuy Board; the Governor General in Council 
bad to consult the Secretnrv of State for Inditi over that matter, and orders 
have been passed that no expenditut·e on 8 new service can be undertaken 
without a token cut before the Assembly and without the permission of 
this House. Sir, it usually happened that the Honourable Mr. Parsons, 
with his two crores surplus money,. could easily find finance for the survey 
of the Kangra Valley Railway or a similar project to the extent of a few 
thousand rupees. Well, if that sum of Rs. 1,000 is granted, afterwards 
when Mr. Parsons eomes before the Standing Finance Committoe,-my 
friends l\foi,srs. Aney and J'anmadas Mehta might have been absont on 
that occasion,-but my friends Mr. Fazal Ibrahim Rahimtulla and Ha.ji 
Chaudhury lsmail Khan would be there who usually think, "Oh, Mr . 
.Parsons is a nice fellow" and Sir, they sanction the expenditure, thinking 
that it is only nn expenditure of Rs. 1,000, but afterwards it would be 
"Seen that the expenditure has come to over Bi crores. 

Again, Sir, I have to mention the name of Sir Malcolm Hailey, now 
.His Excellency Sir Maloqlm Hailey, because he insisted that the Kangra 
Vallev Uailwav should be built for political reasons, of course and ~,et, 
for an expendit,ure of over 8 crores the 1~unjab Government would only 
guartmtee towards interests Rs. 4 lakhe per annum for 13 years. That 
means for the mistHkes and follies of the Provincial Governments and 
.Pl'flvinoiul Governors the taxpayer of the whole country should suffor and 
-the He.ilway Budget becomes 11, deficit Budget. 

(At this stage the Honourable Member pnused to consult some notes.) 
Kr. President: Dc-eR the Honourable Member (turning to the Honour-

.able the Railway Member) wish to say anything in reply? 
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Mr. B. Du: Sir, I have not yet :finished, I will tu.ke about twenty 
minutes niore. (Somu 1l1mo14table M embcrB: "No, no,") Sir, I 11.m in 
a minority here. This is a matter of greut nntional importance. '!'here 
are some sleeping Members of the Huilwny Committee on the s€:paration 
convention, who have done no work for one year. Let them stand op and 
reply ns tc why they hnve not done any work. You can say "No, no" to 
uw. Hut why huve you not done your work for one year? We ure sent 
there! to look after the taxpoyE:>r's intcrebts. 

Regarding tile capital expenditure on the ruilwuys, I would ngain 
11lltHifi to it for :t moment. \Ve did gi, e u hundred crores of rupees from 
the tnxpnyor's money to meet tho deficit income to pay the guaranteed 
intorf'f!t in the old dnys. If tlu~ Hnilway Member will admit thnt debt 
t.o the t11'.'-pnycr nnd pay us :1t leaEt 3~ per CL•nt. interest, the tnxpnyer 
is entitled to 0et ui crores of rupees every year. Let me forego the 
interest up to dflto that has not bem1 puid to the lndiun nivenues so far, 
Well. thnt 100 crorcs of rupt:es hus been allowc<l to lnpse, and the capital 
estimate of the railways was fixc<l at the time of separation ut 400 crores und 
odd. Sir, the Honourable the li'inunce MemLc,r, a few minutes 1tgo, 
observed thut we are going through hard times. I do not mean this yeur, 
it mny bl' nm,t yeni· t,hut the lfonournl,lc the Fi1111nce Membc'.r mny meet, 
with a heavy deficit and mny 11ot have any money to fall back on. I 
consider he will ha.ve to foll bnck on the Railway Reserve, otherwise he 
will do the worst thing for Indit1; he woul<l double the srut tax, which 
will mean the poor mun will gc, without his suit. Why should it he r,,o? 
The railways hnve thrived in the pnst through thr· taxpayer's money. So 
if there is any money ncc111nulated in the Reserve the Finance ?ilember 
must avail himself of that monoy instead of tn.xing the poor man again. 

l P.M. 
'l' l tnx snlt is the most unreasonable and cruel thing to do. 
My friend, Dr. Ziauddin Ahmnd, did not know thnt since the 

separation conventi,m, the Agt~nt,s hnvci got very wide powers. Formerly 
they Wf:re allowed to spend only a £ew lakhs. Today uny Agent cnn spend 
up to 50 lnkhs or a crore. 'fhey are a happy family. The Railway 
Members and the Engineer members control the whole thing. I as an 
engineer know what it is. '1'.hose of us who can recollect our old friend, 
Sir Clement Hindley, know how rude an engineer could be. Sir, he used 
to say on the floor of thitc1 Honse during discussion of Railway Budgets 
thut he wonted only advioc from w;. He did not thmk that the A11scmbly 
hnd nny control over the railways I He never thought that we were 
musters aml that we were here to control the Rnilwuy Administration. 
He said, '' lf you want to give me advice, I will listen to you, otherwise 
l do not cRrc". That was hi11 kmpernment. 'l;hat, is the temper of t,he 
~Juropean railway engineer. It does not matter whether it is Sir Clement 
Hindley or Mr. Russell, who comes from the Great Indian Peninsula. 
Hailway, which was until recently o. Corupany-mann.ged railway. Is your 
spirit lndlan or lil'itish? That is what we have to see. If Mr. Neogy 
takes his mntion to a diviP.ion, I know tlrnt only he, myself and Mr. 
K. C. Roy will go into the same lobby with him. (Mr. K. 0. N.eogy: "I wilf 
get many supporters.") We offer th~se criticiams with a view to help 
the Honourable the Finance Member and the Railway Member and also . 
those sleepy Members of t,he convent.ion on the non-official side who-
have not done their duty so far. 
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One more point. The Lee Commission Report never contempl~ted 
that t~e Lee ooncessio_ni:I should be given to ro.ilwny officers. They have 
been given not only to Europeans but also to Anglo-Indillns. I ask Sir 
Geo~ Rainy who was once President of the Tariff Board. Ho is 
supposed to dabble in figures too much. Since 11)24, there· has been 
a clamour for more and more J)ay. Is it not time that the salaries of the 
Europeans were reduced? 'l'he prices have fallen very much since 1922. 
Will Government revise the scale of salary and l',peciul allowances of 
European officorR? Let my friend the Ruilwuy Member clrnw 11 little 
less in ttllowance and let this cliRcriminnting Lee concession be <lone 
away with. At least, the index of prices justify such reduction. 

Now, Sir, I only want to give n few suggestions to Government, if 
they reully wish to work tho convent.ion which was to be eBtnbJ'ished in 
a real spirit of service to India and to which some of us only gf1ve n half 
hearted support at the time. Sir, (1) I would suggest that a technical 
J\1ember of the Hailw,w Board should bo in future a Momber of this 
House to Answer questions on the technieal side, and my Houournblo 
friend, Mr. Parsons, should only deal with finuneial queRtions. (2) I suggest 
that the Railway Board's minutes of discussions should be published and 
put before the Standing Finance Committee for the Railways und in the 
Library. (8) I furt,her suggest that the Railw11,y Stanrling Fina.nee Com-
mittee should be elected only by the non-official MemberB of this House, 
and that the Railway Member and the Financial Commissioner should 
be Members by their own right. (4) 'J'he Agent's power of large expendi-
ture should be curtailed and it should be limited to a maximum of 5 to 
10 Jakhs. (5) My next Suggestion is that, when the Assembly is sitting 
or whenever it be possible, a non-official member of the Standing Railway 
:Finance Committe<i should attend every meeting of the Railway Board. 
if he is in the locality or such membors can attend by rota.t.ion. For this 
purpose, they should be treated, by their own right, /ls honorary Members 
of the Hnilwuy Board. I furtht•r suggest that there should be immediately 
estttblished a R1tteR 'l'ribunnJ. There is no use in ·quoting puragraphs from 
the Acworth Committee and saying that the Acworth Committee said so 
and so when thut most important recommendation hllR not been given 
effect to. We are tired of the Advisory Committees and so I condemn 
the Rates Advisory Committee. 

Sir, I am sorry for speaking long and tnldng the time of the Ho1;1se. The-
subject is of v1tnl importance to Indio; hence my excuse. With . these 
words l support my friend Mr. Neogy's motion. 

1than Bahadur. Sarfaru Hussain. Khan (Patna anrl Chota Nagpur 
cum Orissa: Muhammadan): I do not understand why we should now go 
into this question of the P.eparation of the Rnilwny Budget from the 
General Budget. The time for going into the larger question in connecti~n 
with the constitutional reforms is very close when all these mntters will 
be ·in.ken up and discussed. Suffi(\ient time has not been allowed for the 
working of the convention. In these circumf\tnnces I may be permitted 
to ask my friend, Mr. Neogy, to wit,hdrn.w his motion nnd, if he does 
not see his wny to clo it, not to press it. The mAtter hns been tnlked 
out ,md I nm st1re the Honournble the1 Railway Member will give full 
attention to all these things. 
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Kr. A. A. L. Pal'IODI ~Financial Commissioner, Railways): Sir, my 
Honourable friend, Mr. Das, appears to me to have re,iewed almost the 
whole field of railway activity &Ild to have found it almost entirely bad. 
I wish ho had been able to show a little more of that spirit of leniency 
for which Sir l>urshota.mdas 'rhakurdas made u plea, or even a little more 
-0£ that judicial attitude, which, I noticed at the time of the general dis· 
cussion, was displayed by the Honourable Member sitting near him, Mr. 
Ge.ya Pro.sad 1Singh. If I may interject, I should like to thank Mr. Ge.ya 
Prasad Singh for the generous spirit in which he made his remarks about 
the Bengal and North Western Railway, and I can assure him that the 
point of criticiRm will never be lost on the Railway Board when their critic 
is eminently fair. Sir, I do not wish to follow Mr. Das in his review at 
thiR st.age of the debate, nor can I deal with the suggestions which he 
has made for the bettem1ent in hir; view of the present state of affairs, 
except for t,he one suggestion that another Member of the Railway Boe.rd 
should be nominated as a Member of this House in order to deal with 
·technical questionR. Personally, I would welcome that suggestion very 
mu~h. for it woul,d relieve me of some work, though I am not sure that 
the whole of this Government Bench can be tenanted by people· from the 
Department to which I happen to belong! I do, however, wish to mention 
thiR 1mgger;tion because, to my mind, it is relevant to the criticism that 
posr;ibly, when the Financial Commissioner has been for 110me time in the 
Railway Department, he becomes more a. railway officer than a financial 
·officer. I think t,hat view is taken partly on account of the fact that in 
·a great many of his public appearances the Financial Commissioner of 
RailwRys has to speak on, support und defend activi,ties of, the Railway 
Depnrtment on other sider; of their administration than the financial, and 
·therefore naturally there is a tendency to think that his financial duties 
are taking n second place. '.rhat, if I may say so, from my own personal 
ilXperienM, is not so. 

My chief object in rising at this stage is to reply to one or two points 
-that have been raised by Members since the Honourable the Finance 
Member spoke. I should like first to deal with the speech of Mr. K. C. Roy, 
who appears still to be in some doubt as to what the position of the I•'inan-
cial Commissioner of Railways is, Admittedly, and for reasons that were 
·given in the Acworth Committee's Report, there is no position exactly cor-
responding to it in the other Departments of the Government of India. 
But the position in itself is perfectly clear. The Acworth Committee re-
,commended, in paragraph 58 of their Report, two radical reforms; they 
11tated that the essence of their reforms was contained in two things, one, 
the complete separation of the Railway Budget from the General Budget 
of the country, and, two, the emancipation of the railway mnnagement 
from the control of the .l<'inance Department. Except on one point, I do 
not propose to deal with the separation of the Railway Budget. As tlie 
House is awe.re, what has been accomplished is not a separation of the 
Railway Budget, but a partial separation of the railway accounts a.nd 
Bud~et. The only point to which I wish to refer is one mentioned by 
Mr. Rov. We have again consulted the Legislative Department, who have 
infonne'd US, 88 indeed we knew before, that Our procedure with regard 
to the presenta.t-ion of the Railway Budget is perfectly regular; that. pro• 
'Cedure is to obtain the authority of the Governor General for the presenta-
tion of the Budget by the Railway Member in this House and by the Chief 
Commissioner in another place. And tl1e legal position is that, though there 
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1e separate presentation, the Budget is still oae undivided whole, though it 
is presented in two parts. As the House is aware, the main railway figures 
still appear in the Gener&! Budget. 

I turn now to the position of the Financial Commissioner. There, again, 
the recommendation of the Acworth Committee has not been wholly 
accepted. 'rho position of the Financial Commissioner hus always been, 
first of all, vis-ci-vis t.he Finance Depurtmcnt, that the Railway Depart-
ment is bound to commit the Fino.nee Department on any matter affecting 
the general ways and means position of the Government of India, und in 
practice, of course, the duty of seeing that they are so consulted falls 
on the Financial Commissioner. The position of the FinanciHl Commis-
sioner vis-a-vis the Finance M,imber has ulways been that the Finance 
Member can direct him to submit any case or any class of cases to him, 
in fact, can deal with him in this respect exactly as he deals with the 
Finance Secretary on the general side of the Ooverument, of India. And 
here T will interpose a remark on something said by Mr. Neogy. The 
Financial Commissioner does not exercise powers in excesl'l of t,hose of the 
Government of India. The powers of the Government of India are greater 
in Railway ma.Her than in other matters, but the Financial Commissioner 
does not exercise riowers which are in exceBS of thmie conferred upon the 
Government of India. If he did so, he would be very soon called to 
account by t,he Secretary of State. 

Kr. JC, 0. Roy: Might I ask if the Finn.ncial Commissioner is not 
allowed the Aame accesA to tho Viceroy as is the case with the Secretaries 
of the Government of India? 

Kr. A. A. L, Parsons: No, it has never been claimed that the posit:on 
of the Financial Commissioner is exactly the same as that of the Finance 
Secretary. In a.newer to a question given by the Honourable the Railway 
Member a few days ago, the position was only described as more closely 
corresponding to that 6£ the Finance Secretary. 

Kr. JC. 0. :Roy: In a case of difference between the Financial Commis-
sioner of Railways and the Finance Member, who goes to the Viceroy for 
orders? 

Kr. A. A. L. Parsons: That entirely depends upon the Department to 
which the case belongs. If it happened to belong to the Railway Depart-
ment, the cai:ie would be taken by the Secretary in the ltnilway Depll,l't• 
ment who is the Chief Commissioner. Mr. Roy also charged tho Railways 
on the ground that the financial results of the separation have not been good. 
Here, if I may say RO, I wish he had followed the example of my Honour-
able friend, Pandit Hirday Noth Kunz'n1. Mr. Roy took the figures of the 
best year the Railways eve.r hnd Rince to separation, namely, the year when 
there wa.s a surplus of about 18 crores . . . . 

Jlr. JC. O. Roy: I took the figures from Mr. Jukes' note. 

-.:r. A. A. L. Parsons: And compared them with the figures of the 
revised estimates for this year which, as the House is awe.re, has been a 
thoroughly. disappointing one. That is not a fair method of comparison, 
because railway receipts are bound in all countries of the world, and parti-
cularly in this ~ountry, to go up and down in various years. Mr. Kunzrn 
very fairly cho~e a year which was a fair average year, namely, 1925-26, 
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.'[Mr. A. A. L. Parsons.] 
and what we are anticipating next year, and made his comparison on thosg 
figures. I do not entirely agree with what Pandit Hirday Nath ~unzru 
iaid about those figures, but I do not think this is the time ~o analyse 
them. I do anyhow agree with him that they justify our pausmg before 
we again begin to incur ct1pitul commitments on u large scule. 

Several Members huve charged us with extravagance in certain remodel-
ling schemes, and in the construction of the Kulynn Power House. I am 
afrnid the present njoment if! hardly the time at which to den! v:ith these 
particular matters, particularly as I hnvc not got the detuils of the schemes 
nor the exact figureR with me. Speaking from memory, I am doubtful 
whether the figures q 11otL1<l by Dr. Zinuddin Ahmud with regard to tbe 
Cnwnporp remodelling 11re correct. Thnt is nll, Sir, I wish to say on tho 
points raised Ri,nce the other Memherfl on hehulf of the Government spoke. 

Kr. If. S. Aney: Sir, ordinarily, I would not hnve intervened in this 
debate 11t. all ln.t for the repeated reference made by my Honournble friend 
]\fr. Dus to the non-officinl Members of the Convf,ntion Committee hnving 
been sleeping all the time. At least during his speech I was not sleeping 
and this House will admit ihat. 

Kr. II. A . .Tinnah (Bombay City: Muhammadan Urban): Now you are 
awake. 

llr. II. S . .Aney: I have been wide awake all the while. '!'hat is what 
I want to say. My point is this. I do not know whether my Honourable 
fritmd, .Mr. Dus, really followed the whole story which the Honourable Sir 
George Rainy narrated regarding the formation of this Convention Com· 
mittee of this House o.nd how that Convention Committee has gone into a 
sub·committee and how, owing to the complexity of the natw·e of the 
subjects before them, that Committee has not been in a. position to come 
to any conclusion up to this time. The real difficulty as reg1~rds the motion 
before us is this. 'I'he Honourable Member raises a question to which 
nobody can take any exception, that is the re-examination of the conven· 
tion regarding thfl separation of the Railway finance and General finance. 
As a molter of fact this House has already agreed to the question or 
examination. !t has appointed a. Committee for that purpose and the 
Committe~ ~Rs l~een 1:dtting, of course. not as regul~rly as it should have, 
but the difficulties were not nt any rate on the side of the non-official 
MemberR or their unwillingness to work on thnt Committee but, the diffi-
cultim1 were cf n. different nature. Members on the oth~ side that; is 
official Members have not yet been able to mnke up their minds 118 regards 
the poit1ts which they must tnlce into consideration before thev can make 
nn:v recommendat,ion to modify the preRent convention. Whether the 
official members of tbe Committee were sleepin,<:l' or whether they did not 
w~nt this Committee to do anything at all. I c,mnot say. 1'he position is 
t.his. Whenever we met, they did not find sufficient time to earry on the 
discusRion on the points which we, the non-official Members, ra.ii.ied. When 
t,he whole Committee met twice or thrice, it wn.R soon found that it was 
nece~RAr:v to npp~int n imh-committee nnd firRt, Rettle thfl points which i<hould 
be discussed bv the genernl Committee, Then, of course, Wf' snceeeded to 
~his ext,ent,. 'J'h~ tenns of reference were rirepnred nnd 17 points have been 
Jott,ed down B! PSRential for t,he Committee to consider. 
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Pandit lladan Kohan llalavlya (Allahabad and Jhanei Divisions: Non-
Muhammadan Rural): When was that? 

Kr. JI. S. Aney: That was done some time in March, 1929. Lost 
time the sub-committee met in Bombay, if I remember aright. We met 
there and then at that time tho discussion turned on tho point, namely, 
whether there was any statement made on behalf of the Railway Board 
before the Hmon Commission at all and if so, what st.and the Railway 
Board took with regard to the constitutional status of the Hailways before 
that Commission. If they had taken that point, it was up to the Com-
mittee to know it, before they could proceed further with that work. 
There Wll.S a good deal of discussion on that point and no further informa-
tion was vouchsufed on that point and the matter ended there. After that 
day, I believe, I nm right in saying, no further meeting of that sub-com-
mittee wns convened at all and the matter stands there. 

llr . .A.. B. Ghuzn&vi: Because the Honouruble Sir George Schuster 
was away. 

Kr. JI. S. Aney: Yes; nothing could be done in his absence. Now, 
Sir Georgo Schuster is here and probably, I believe, tMs sub-committeo 
might meet before we disperse from Delhi. 'l'hat is the position in which 
the sub-committee stands today. If this sub-committee's work is over, 
then there will be something for the general Committee to do. lt is true 
the questions aro 0£ a complex nature. Although I differ from my .Honour-
able friend, Mr. Neogy, as regards the fundamental point, namely, whether 
the r,,oparation should be scrapped--on that point l have not much doubt 
in iuy mind-I ent,irely agree with him in regard to inquiry on the necessity 
of re-examination of the convention. Whether the co.r:ditions under which 
the Ewparation up to this time have been worked require to be further 
modit1cd in th13 interests of the tightening up of the popular control over 
the financial aihirs of the Uailway Board or not is a po:nt on wh:ch 1 and 
most of my non-official colleagues hold very strong views, and those who 
hnve r1~nd t.!1esf! terms of reference will find that thev ore 1rnflicientlv com-
preh1mRivP to include 1111 points to enable the non-<:incial Members· to in-
troduce ut lcnst some conditions tn establish grel\ter populnr cont,rol over 
the Hnilway Administration. Tho Commit.tee will undoubtedly diAcuss that 
aspe<'.t of the p::-obkm. RO that, this C,ommittee, if it completes its 11\bours 
within fl rcnRonnble time, may be in 11 position to plnce popular control 
on n more nrm nnd d'fcr·tive hBRis t.hnn whnt. it h:; on today." I do admit 
1:hnt t.here iR extravagance in t.be Rnilwu.y AdminiAtration, I do admit that 
thl' exiRting arrnngcment,s do not enflhle nR to have rmfficient time to study 
the vnrionR planR nnd er;timnt<'s thnt nre pln<'r<l before llA, I do admit 
nll theRe t.hingA, but these ore d0fcets in the Aystcm and these defects can 
lw cnrccl without chunging the fundnmentnl thing, namely. t.he koeping of 
the two finances apart from ea.ch other. It is not necessary to pool thb 
two fimmces to~ethC'r. Tn fact it has been expressly admitted t,hat it is 
not real Repnrntion of the two finnnces nt nll, it is tnerely a sepnrntion 
of 't,he account£ only. These two accounts might be kept apart and yet 
popular control can he properlv tightened up if the bodies. which are 
asAocinted with the work of the Railwny Administration today, namely, 
bodies elected bv this House, such ns, the 8tnnding Finance Committee and 
the Central Ad~isory Council for Rnilwnye, 11re plnced on n sta.tutory baa:s 
~nd their functions 0 properly specified. Today the posit.ion is this; nobody 
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[Mr. M. S. Aney.] 
knows exuctly what the powers of the Standh1g 1/anan<'O Committee are; 
nobody koow1:1 what the functions of the CentruJ Aavisory Council are, 

Mr. B. Daa: None. 
:U:r. JI[. S, Aney: None, precisely. It is only such work us is placed 

before the Standing .Finance (Jomn.uttee that bus to be disclll!sed "ithm. the 
time allotted to them. 1n the Centrul Adv11:1ory Council, we have to 
formulate our position, on proposahi placed before us Ull(.l all that we .do 
1s by WU) of advise to the Hl:lilway Hoard. 1'ney are now doing everything 
on their own responsibilit,y. That is where the nwtter i;tandti. How these 
powers l'!U1 be properly specified; whether an amendment of the Railway 
Act. itse:£ becomes necessary or not for this purpose; all these are matters 
which ure to be considered by the convention Cornmitt,ee. The Committee 
is there. The Ecm-oilicinl Members are not sleeping, and they <lo not want 
to sleep. 'l'he question is whut will be the proper anrl convenient time 
for the G1)vernnwnt ~!embers to eon vene nrnetings nnd have the work d,,ne. 
I do not know if the present discussion will at least sl'rve the purpose, 
namely, of impressing upon the Goveroment the necessity of expediting the 
work of thul Convention Committee, und if it, <loei, that, then 1 think the 
Jiscuf;siou mny be taken to huve served a very useful purpose. From that 
point of view, l 1Jndorse the suggestion in the motion of my Honourable 
fricnrl, but I cuncot accept the central 1,uggestion made by my Honour-
nb;e friend in the course of his speech, numely, to do away with the separa-
tion al togel her. 

Pandit Bird.t:.y Nath Kun1ru (Agra DiYision: Non-Muhammadan Rural)~ 
'J'hnt is not the motion. 

:Mr, II. S. Aney: Yes, I know, the moLion is not that, bt.t the argu-
ments used in :;upport of the motion tend to show that be wants to do 
away with tho separation. Though he has not worded the motion to that 
effoct, yet by hit:! urgumentR, he mainly supported the point of vie.w of 
i;eparntion. So fur as the motion is concerned, in fact the House has 
nlrcudy agreed i,o it and the Government Members cannot express their 
dis8ent from tlwt motion as the Committee hns been nppointed with their 
full consent for the examination of thiR verv thing. If this motion is onlv 
intended to CX?editc or accfllcrate the thing, I believe the Government 
cnnnot oppose this motion, Therefore, I fin<l thut, alt,hongh I disagree with 
some of the ar::pments advanced bv my Honourable friend, I quite agree 
as to the ur~en:':v of the e.xsminntion of this question and ns to getting 
the work of the Convention Committee expeditc~cl without nny further delay. 

Pandit Birday lfath Kunzr11: Sir, the general impression created by 
the Rpee~h of my Honourable friend, Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas, wea 
t,hnt, moRt of th.:, important questions before t,he Committee could not be 
decided without, knowin~ the corn;titutfonal changes that we all expected 
woulcl soon come nbout. Do GovemmPnt propose, in these circumstances. 
that the Committee Ethould set to work and produM its report 1-1peed.ily, 
or h1we the Government come to the ronclusion in their minds that the 
Committee is cbnd? That is the main point on which we rAquire nn ex-
planation, Bnd from · that point of view, I do not think thai the motion of 
m-y .H<:'1('Jura~1e friend, Mr. Neoey, is out of plnee. It i1-1 strange that on 
this point, neith~r t,he Honourable Sir George Rainy nor M:r. Pfl.l'Sons t11v• 
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rmy reply at all. Indeed the other day when & question was put to m'y 
Hor.ourubie friend, Sir George Rainy, with regard to the work of the Cotn-
mit.t,<:c, I l,u.ieve, he told us that it h11d met only thrice. When asked 
further as to the, reasons why the Committee had not met more frequently 
during th<.· Inst fifteen months since its uppointment, be deprecated any 
further qtwsti:)r.s being put and said that, in his opinion, it was 11ot ad-
visable that th,!. matter i,hould be pursut!d any further. It WA.s left to my 
Honourable friend, Sir Puishot,amdas Thakurdo.s, to make plain to us the 
reasons. 

The Honourable Sir George Rainy: I think the Honourable Member 
must irn aper.king under a mis11pprehension. What Sir Purshotamdas 
'l'hskurdas snid t,oday was with reference to whnt I said in my speech th's. 
morning. I dealt fullv with the matter but, possibl,v the Honourable Mem-
ber wns not present thou. 

Pandit Blrda.y Nath Kunzru: I was present throughout. If the 
Honouruhle Mt'mber thinks that, he suid anything today which might in 
nn:, way be regardtd as not putting a stop to the work of the Committee. 
I shoul<l he ver.v glud if h:• would reconcile his position toilov with what 
it wus some time ago. But the reply which he himself u·tve to some 
supplem·en'.Hrv questionR the other dav nnd to which I have .. nlrendv refer-
red rlid crentc; II grent den! of unen(.;iness. I think th,•rcfore Urnt it is up 
to Government to ussmc us thnt th(' Committee thnt hns -b1'en appointerl 
wiil i,wt to work immedintely nnd will produce its report without any avoid-
able delay. 

The second point. Sir, on which I should have liked Government to 
throw morP lir;ht wns the position of t.he F'innncial Commissioner. Hono·ur-
nhle 'Members on the otlwr side know that c·xC'eption hns been taken to the 
fnct that the Financial Commissioner is not a pur!:'ly finnncinl officer. My 
Honourable friend, Sir OP.Orgp Rniny, objected to his being called the 
ot,l1er dn,v n Member of the Railw,ty Ronrd. Technicnlly, Sir, he nrny 
not hf! 11 Memher of the Rnilwny Board. but pract.icnll:v, n1:1 Sir Geor~,3 
Rainv himself ndmitterl, the Financial Commissioner is concerni!tl not mere. 
Iv with fin11ncinl quef>tiom1 but nlso wiih udministrntive questions. It is 
~lso elenr from t,ho reply which Sir neorge Rainy gnve to n question of 
rnine, thnt the Financial Comrnhndon,,r is, cxc,•pt, in rPgan1 to q11ei;tions of 
11 finnncinl nnturC', unrkr t,he control of th£' Chi·d Connuisi,ioncr of Rnil-
wnn. \Ve sho11'<l lilw to know.-hecania;e this is a matter of rrent. import-
un~c.-whcther the duties of the Finnncinl Commissioner nre purclv finnn-
<'irtl or in :mv wnv ex£'c11t.ive or ndminii.trntive; for I confoss I do uot 
c111ite clenrlv unrl<-1rst,m<l how it ii;; that thn Finnnci:il Commissioner com 1)8 

i~ nnv mntter un<ler the control of the Chief Commissioner of Railways. 
'('he 'main t10int, however, ii; whether the Finnncinl Commissioner of R11il-
wnvs is to be nn in<lepen<lrnt. finnnr.inl offiC'.(!r: whether .the Ft~·s~em thnt 
Jfi followed in re~m<l to the Rnilwa:v Bonrd i;houlr'I hr the 1mme 1111 1s fo)ll)w-
ed•i.n the Anny nnd the Postnl ond 'l't'lPgrnph Depnrtm~nts, or whether .a 
differPnt method shoulil he followed and thP present prnehce. Rhould b~ c~nti-
nued. Government have yet, to convince ust~n~ the !lnanc111,l. Comm1ssmner 
shonld tnke part in the. discussion of ndm1mstrahve. questions and thus 
irlt'ntify hims~f with the R1tilwRy Bonr<l. 
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My Honourable friend, Bir George Schuster, told us that he wu.s 1,atis-

fled that the present system woe working well, and that the additional 
measlll'es adopted by him for securing the control of the Finance Depart-
ment would prove sutlicient in praetice. I do not know what new rules 
l1ave been framed by the Finnnce Depnrtment to Bt~Cure the purpose we al I 
have in view. I asked my Honourable friend, Sir Georp:i Rainy, the 
ot.her day to throw some light on the question, but, he refrnined froru 
doing so during the ijailwny Budget deb11te. I expected therefore that 
either he or S-ir George Schuste1· would give us some additional informR-
tion today, particularly HS Sir George Schuster, as Chnirm'an of the Public 
Accounts Committee, said: 

"On hehalf of the Finance Department. I have had to assume a much clo~er control 
over capital expenditure than hitherto and new construction of any kind will have to lie 
drastically curtailed." 

In addition to this we hawi to hear in mind that my Honournblt• friend. 
Sir Oeorgo Rainy, said th11t the interference of tho Finance DepnrtmPnt will 
not, be confined to cnpital expenditure but that, even questionR involving ex-
penditure out of revenue will come under the scrutiny of the Finance Depurt. 
ment. ·· 

The Honourable Sir George Rainy: I t,hink the Honourable Member 
i1,1 not quoting correctly what I said. I do not think I referred in that, 
way. to the Finance Department. 

Pandit Hlrday Nath Xumru: The Honourable Member referred to the 
"Finance Member. I take it that it is the Finnnce l\fombcr who represc.>n(1,1 
the Finance Department. here. It ls obvious that the Fin,mce Secretnl'y 
or any subordinate of the Finance Ml3mbn cnnnot claim to control Pither 
the Railway Department or my Honourable friend, Sir George Rnin~·. 

The Honourable Sir George. B.alny: It. is. precisely the Member whn 
exercises control in the Department. · 

Pandit Jllrday Nath B:un.zru: The differl'nce is between Tweedledum 
nnd Tweedledee. Who reprPsents the Finnnco Department in t,hP Govern-
ment of Tndin. It is the Finrmce Member and it is perfectly obviouR to 
anybody who knows nnything of the c:onstitution of t,hii:; HouRe, that w!rnn 
we spenk of the Finance Depflrtment, we rcn1Jy menu its reprcsentntiv,•, 
the Finnnce Member, for no other perRon cnn be 1mpposcd to control 
either the Financinl Con1misRioner or the R.ailwav Member. The actunl 
words \ll~ed by my Honourtib1e frienil, Sir George Rainy, were: 

"The Government of India have decided that in order th11,t the position may be kept 
under control and that the liest use may hp, mane of all sums 11.va.ilable for ca.pita! expon-
ditnre, the ~eneral qUestionR of railway policy in t_heir financial ~pect should be brought 
nndar review at, half-yearly intervals hy the Financo and Railway Members of the 
Government in consultation." 

He then went on to Rny: 
"I ought perhaps to add that while proha.bly it will he matters connected with· the 

capital p,ogramme which will most freqneintly come under review. that does not by any 
means exclude from consideration all proposed· expenditure on the revenue aide which 
i1 likely to affect 1111b1tantially the financial re&Ulta of the railwaya." 

It was to this that I w11s referring, and I do not 11ee renlly that the 
technical point raised by my Honournble friend opposite, even if it hns auy 
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subs_tance _in it, affects the question at issue. I must confess to a sense 
of d1s11ppomtment that the opportunity has not been taken to elucidate the 
matter further- · 

B~fore I sit down I shO\t~d like to refer to another mat.tor of importan:le. 
I believe rn1 Honourable friend, Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas has already 
referred to it. The R_esolution which was accepted by the A~sembly with 
1·egard to the separation of the Railway from General :finances stated at 
the_ end that, a.part from the convention, there were certain other matters 
which Government ought to look into. Those mat.ters concerned the em-
ployment of Indians in _the higher grudee of the Railways and the purchase 
of stores- I ?o not wish to enter into those questions at length becum;e 
aepairate motions have been eet down for the consideraticm. of thoee 

questions. 
Sir Punhotamdu 1'bakurdu: There is also the question of the appoint-

ment of Indians on the Railway Board. . 

Pandit Blrday Kath !Cumru: There is one matter, however which 
does require consideration at this st.age and that is the appoint~ent of 
Indians _as Members of the Railway Board. In regard to this matter, I 
11hould hke to set all apprehensions on the other side at rest immediately 
hy sayill/,J that I do not wish to criticise the appointment of Mr. Hayman 
on the Railway Board in any way. I regard him as an Indian, for he 
hai; been born, bred and domiciled in this countJ'y. But the question I 
wish to discuss, arises in connection with the post of Financial Commi'l-
sioner. There have been debates repeatedly on that point. in this Home 
tmd the non-official Members have almost unanimously aske<l that the poet 
of Financial Commissioner should in fut.ure be occupied by an Indian. I 
do not know what the tenure of office of the Financial Commissioner is 
going to he. In regard to questions put on this subject both last Session 
and du.ring this Session, the only reply vouchsafed t-0 us by Government 
was that. the matter was under consideration, and the last time when they 
replied to a question on this subject they said that no action had been 
taken on the point because they desired that thev should consult' th11 now 
Chief Commissioner of Railways. It is however ciear from the reply given 
by Government in September last, that the position of the Financial Com• 
mil!lsioner is to approximate to that, of other Secretaries. Now the tenure 
of Secretaries as a rule in the Government of India, and particularly that 
of the Finance Secretary, is I beJieve three years. The present Financial 
-Commissioner, and I say this really without in any way reflecting on his 
personal merits, has been more than three years in his post. By next 
vear I believe he will have completed five years in his present office. Jf 
the Government of India mean to fulfil the undertaking they gave in Sep-
tember last, in this Rouse, I take it that the tenure of the l.l'lnancial Com•· 
missioner will expire next, yenr and we may not have an opportunity ,igain 
of considering this matter in the Assembly before another appointment is 
mad~. We must therefore take advanta~e of the present occasion to im-
press once more on Government the paramount importance in the eyes of 
thii:1 Assembly of Bppointing an Indian as Financial Oommiseioner when the 
pre[\ent incumbent vacates his office. There is no d~rth of. capable ,,ntl 
senior men in the Indian Audit Department and the previous Finance Mem-
ber, Sir Basil Blackett, when this q?estioil was discus8!Jd some time B"'O, 
Raid that the scales would be loaded in favour of an Inchan when the Gov-
~mment came to .select a Financial (?ommissioner. In our ~pinion,· Sir, 

• 
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[Pandit Hirday Nath Kunzru.] 
the promise then given by the Government has not boen fulfilled. Gov-
ernment would bo incurring a very serious responsibility indeed if they act 
again in the manner in which they acted in the past. We have been re-
.minded, Sir, that we are on the eve of great constitutional changes, and I 
take it that one of the inevitable results of those constitutional changes 
would be the greater amenability of t,he Government of India to the control 
of. the popular representatives. It is up to the Government, even before 
the ntiw constitution is settled, to act in the spirit of the changes that 
they know will soon come about, whatever the volume of opposit.ion may 
be amongst our critics in this country or amongst people elsewhere. I 
trust, Sir, that when this question comes up for consideration, Government 
will bear the wishes of this House in mind and fulfil, even thourh in a 
belated manner, the undertaking, the practical undertaking, which t.hBy 
gave about six ye~ ago. 

Jlr. Prelld.tDt: The question is: 
"That the Demand under the head 'Railway Board' be reduced by Ra. 100." 

The motion was negatived. 
1'he Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till Ten Minutes to Three of the 

Clock. 

The Assembly re-assembled after Lunch at Ten Minutes to Three of 
the Clock, Mr. P.reeident in the Chair. 

Relation, of Railway, with their Customers. 
Jlr. K, O. ll'toa (Dacca Division: Non-Muhammadan Rural): Sir, 1 

do not propose to move motions Nos. 7 to 11. Therefore I come to No. 12. 
I move: 

"That the Demand under the head 'Railway Board' be reduced by Rs. 100." 

I want to discuss the relations subsisting between the Railway Adminis-
tration and its customerl!. A commercial undertaking is primarily to bo 
judged ori the results as shown in its financial statement and the balance 
sheet; but when that commercial undertaking represents a public utilit:i, 
service, certainly its results can also be criticised from the point of view as 
to how far it satisfied the primary conditions of a useful public utility ser-
vice. During past · years on such occasions Honourable Members have re-
lated their personal experiences in regard to the grievances of passengers 
who have to tTavel over the Indian railway system. My present intention 
is not to relate to this House any personal experience at all. I intend to 
refer to three caseR, 1·ecent cases, which were decided by competent courts 
of law, and I want to give to this House the opinions of judicial officers on 
the aetions of the subordinate employees of the Railway Department in 
relation to the commercial community and the passenger public. The first 
case to which I would refer is one which has recently been decided in the 
Calcutta. High Court. This suit was brought by one Muhammad Sharnsul 
Haq against the Secretary of State. Thie gentleman; it appears, is a b'ide 
merchant. He was sent a consi~ent of raw skins, and on ·July 2, 1827, 
he went t.o take delivery of the good11. l may say that this case rela(es to 
the Eaet Indian Railway. It was dieco}'..erecl, when he made the application 
for delivery of the goods, that one of the bundles appeared to be different and 
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wru• three seers short in weight. The Railway authorities thereupon refused 
to deliver the goods to this consignee, and he was told on August 22, 1928, 
that is, more than a year after the consignment had arrived, that it was 
available for delivery. I am giving the facts very briefly. The consignee 
stated that, the goods being perishable goods, they had become absolutely 
worthless then, and he was not going to take delivery of them, and there-
after he brought a suit ago.iD;st the East Indian Railway. I will now giv:e 
a few extracts from the judgment of the Calcutta High Court on this parti-
cular case. This is what the learned Judge stated: 

"His lord.ship confessed that be did not know whether he was moat utonished by 
the course taken by th<> Railway authorities, or those who adviaed the Secretary of 
State . . . The railway authoritiea not only broke their contract as carriers of the 
goods and committed a tort on delivery, but were guilty of converaion of the petitioner'• 
good.e.'' 

Then again; 
"Every step taken by the railway official was as improder and illegal &a it well eould 

be, but far from being apologetic for their irregular an high-handed behaviour, they 
had aougbt to escape from their just liability by raising the plea that they had not 
received notice of claim u required by section 77 . . . " 
-a technical plea which the railway authorities had set up in defence of their 
e.ction. His lordship emphasised this particular point towards the end of 
the judgment. He said: 

"I repeat I am surprised at the attitude adopted by tho11e who have advised the 
8ecretary of State. A great di1111ervice baa been done to the Government by involving 
them in a conduct iruch a, i11 diacloeed in thie case. The complainant delivere,d his goods 
to the Railway Administration and .he paid the freight. It ia not suggested that he 
had been &t fault in any way. Hi.a good1 have been rendered worthless owing to the 
conduct of the railway officials acting a1 they suqest under the orders of the police. 
The object of section TT i11 to protect the State agamat poHible dishonest claims. It i11 
intended as a weapon of defence against fraud, but not n a mean, to enable the 
railway authoritie1 to deprive their ouBtomen of their just duee. Owing to what the 
Railwav AdminiRtration and the Government must now realise was a aeries of blunders 
and ill~gal acts on the part of their official, the petitioner has lost both hie goods and 
hi11 money. The loss ia admitted and in these circum1tance11 I should have thought that. 
the moi,, urgent desire of those in authority would have been to make amends and not 
shelter themselves behind technical pleas in their endeavour, to escape liability." 
I do not remember, Sir, to have seen any stronger strictures having been 
passed by any High Court in India in such a case. I do not know whether 
it iR the East Indian Railway authorities who alone are to blame, or whether 
the Railway Board a.re expected to share some amount of responsibility for 
the individual raHways when a suit like this is brought in the name of the 
Secretary of State and is fought out to a finish as it has been in this parti-
culnr case. 

Now, Sir, the next case to. which I want to refer relates to an incident 
8 which created some amount of sensation in Calcutta verv 

P,ll, recently. A very well-known publicist of Calcutta, named Mr. 
Ro.v Chowdhury, wae travailing with his family over the Khulna section of 
the Eastern Bengal Railway. At a station called Bongaon they got down, 
and e.long with other passengers changed into an empty carriage, which 
usually goes to Calcutta, ae so and eo Down. It, happened, however, that 
on that particular occasion this rake was ordered to be detained at 
Bohgaon and another train was to start for Calcutta from anothtll' 
platform. This sudden change in the train arrangements was not com-
municated to the passengers beforehand and consequently the passengers 
were put to a good deal of inconvenience ; and when they went to the Aaeist-
ant Station Maater on duty to ascertain the real state of things, they were 

bl 
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"savagely _treated" by that official and to add insult to injury, Mr. Boy 
Chowdhur,Y, who was the spokesman of the passengers there was prosecuted 
under section 504 of the Indian Penal Code and section 120 of the Railway 
Act. Now, Sir, ·let us come to the judicial decision in this particular case. 
The tr,Ying Magistrate held that the passengers had a. genuine grievance, 
.and that the station officials were entirely responsible for the inconvenience 
-0£ the passengers and that the conduct of the accused, Mr. Roy Chowdhury, 
amounted to nothing more than a representation of a legitimate grievance 
and entreaties for the redress of that gtievance. It goes without saying 
that this gentleman was acquitted honourably by the Magistrate; but what 
is more, it appears that in cross-examination the Assistant Station Master 
stated that he was not really displeased with the conduct of the accused, 
(laughter) but that he brought the case only, as an excuse for the delay in 
starting the train for which he was liable to censure. Sir, look at the 
trouble and humiliation to which this respectable gentleman was put simply 
because the Assistant Station Master thought that he might as well proee-
cute him in order to escape the liability of explaining a little delay in start-
ing a train. I do not suppose that Honourable Members opposite will he 
disposed to defend the conduct of their subordinates in this particular case. 

The third case, which has also created some sort of sensation, relates 
to the East Indian Railway. . This was a case in which the . President of 
the Congress Committee, Gondia, had to pull the communication cord fort 
the purpol!le of stopping the train when be found, on going to the lavatory, 
that there w11s .no water supply in the lavatory. He was travelling third 
class, as many prominent Congressmen do. He was prosecuted under 
section 108 of the Railways Act for pulling the chain ·a.t Jumna Bridge 
Station near Agra and this is what the trying Magistrate has found : he 
found that the accused was perfectly justified in pulling the communication 
chain under the circumstances of the case, and so acquitted the accused. 
The Magistrate further pBBsed a sort of censure on the aotion of the railway 
authorities, especially the '61tation Master and guard at the Jumna Bridge 
Station, and a platfonn inspector at· Tundla station, as in the opinion of 
the Magistrate it was their legal duty to supply water to the accused, and 
the.v hBd no business to put him in custody, which was probably due to the 
fnet that the accused had published complaints against the railway staff at 
1-'undla in the local weekly called the Sainik. That is to say, they were 
on the look out for an opportunity of punishing him for the dire offence 
which he committed of criticising the local railway authorities in a verna-
cular newspfiper. This is what the Magistrate found upon a consideration 
,of the evide.nce. It seems that the accused in this particular case is con-
templating further civil action against the railway authorities, and perhaps 
the Honourable Member will hea.r more about it in future. 

But, Sir, for every three cases which I have drawn attention to in this 
House, there must be three thousand which never come to public notioe. 
It is a great curse on this country that every iittle offlcia.l, whatever hiA 
station may be, considers himse1f to be a pocket edition of His Maje~ty 
George V. Bo far as th'e Railway Department goes, I can speak from my 
own personal impression that most of the officials who are in cliBTge of 
railway statioms and platforms, consider that it is an e.ct of great eondel!I• 
ceneion on thf'it" part to allow the public to travel by l'&fiWBy trains. I 
romember to have Reel)., at least on one oecMion, an official dl-ess'ed in ver., 
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fine uniform at the Howrah station flourishing his cane, striking the floor 
occasionally with it, hurling abuse on the people because there was a Iarge 
crowd on the platform on that . occasion-hurling abuae as the best means 
of regulating the crowd. It is not my desire to relate any personal experi-
ences on this occasion; but if I were to relate some of them I could give 
instances in which the railway officials have been guilty of the grossest 
amount of discourtesy and could be hauled up even before the courts for 
what they did, if only the Indian public were not so tolerant as they are 
in these matters. Our besetting sin is to put up with these inconveniences 
and insults and that is what constitutes the greatest security of the Railway 
Department. 

llaulVt llobamrnad Sbafee DaoodJ (Tirhut Division: Muhammadan) : 
8ir, I have hoard my friend, Mr. Neogy, speaking about the inconveniences 
and troubles which are experienced by the· travelling public as well as the 
commercial public on this side of the Ganges. But, if I may say so, the 
trouble is far greater; it is of every day occurrence in the country o~ the 
north side of the Ganges, I mean where the Benga.l and North Western 
Railway and the Assam Benga.I Railway run their lines. On that side 1 
have seen no railway servant who is polite to a third class passenger. 

An Honourable Ktmber: Are they polite to first and second class pa.eseo.-
gers? 

Kaulvt Mohammad: Sha!ee Daoodl: Of course they see the person : if the 
first or second class pa1:1senger is a European they are bound to be polite: 
but when they find that it is an Indian, and especiaHy one who is not 
educ11te~ in English, then there is no chance for him for getting any good 
treatment at the hands of the railwRy servants. The traders in that 
part of the country-I am speaking of that part of the country because 
I hnve got experience of that only-cannot get any hearing. They are 
generally uneducated, but they know their business very well. They do 
not know the language, and so they are treated as if they were so many 
cattJo. It has come. to my lot to find them treated like that, and I have 
devoted my time to go to the Station Master and ask him as to why the 
st.ate of things i,, so bad under his administration. (An Honourable Mem-
ber: "Quote an instance".) Even then I find they do not care for my 
interferen<'e. They would of course hear mi:i and try to do something, but 
as a rule the treatment meted out to the passengers is very very bad. 1 
would therefore appeal to the Honourable the Railway Member, who hes 
been in that part of the country, who has passed hie days in that part of the 
<'Ountrv aia; Collector of the district, to see that the uneducated people are 
not tr~ated so badly by the railway servants. He has got a sympathetic 
heart, I know, and for' that reason he will certainly be feeling more for the 
people of that description. I would· therefore ask the Honourable .Member 
for Railways kindly to look into these matters and mend the u?lsatisfaotory 
state of affairA. I believe it was last year th!!,t I saw a notice hung up 
nt all the RtRtfonA telling the railway Rervants that any incivility on their 
pn'Tt would be severely dealt with. That has been done, I know, but it 
has been done onl:v recently, say during the last one or. two years, but I 
feel, Sir, that much more Rcrutiny is required and greater care should be 
taken to enforce good treatment to the travelling public. 

The Honourable Sir George Balny: Sir, the first cBBe alluded to by 
my Honourable friend, Mr. Neogy, the civil suit by ~r. Bhamsul. Haq, 
had already attracted my attention from the report which appeaTed ID the 
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State1nnan and it struck me at once that we ought to make inquiries, 

because, as Mr. Neogy has pointed out, the comments of the Judge were 
extremely severe, and it seemed to me that it was desirable that inquiries 
should be made promptly. I should like to point out, however, that 
because the learned Judge referred to the advisers of the Secret8l'y of 
State, it does not in the J.east follow that. the case has at any stage been 
before the Railway Boa.rd, because any civil suit in which the Ea.st Indian 
Rnilw81,Y is concerned must be brought, in the name of the Secretary of 
State, since the whole property is vested in him, and the adviser of the 
Secretary of State may have been the solicitor or the counsel employed by 
the EnRt Indian ltailway in Calcutta. As regards the other two oases, I 
had not noticed them, and I shall be very grateful if the Honourable 
Member will let us have a. brief note about ea.ch of them so that we may 
be in a position to institute inquiries promptly. 

The Hononruble Member said that these were only three oaaes, but 
he feaN'd there might be 8,000 cases going all over the country. I had 
hoped that in these matters things were gradually getting better, ~ecause 
there can be only one desire amongst all Members of this House, ot'I. which. 
ever side of the House we may sit, and that is to ensure to .passengers 
reasonable and courteous treatment and to prevent bullying and improper 
action by railway officers. The difficulty is to know what precise measures 
can be ta.ken which will bring about the desired results . ..-

I was sorry to hear from my Honourable friend, 'Mr. Mohammad Sha.fee, 
of the state of things which he ea.ye exists now north of the Ganges, a 
plll't of the country with which I am very well acquainted. One point 
occurred to me when he was speaking. I do not know whether he has 
ever written to the Agent to bring to his notice a. concrete case. Obviously, 
he has taken a. keen personal interest in the matter, and I think it would 
be desirable that, when be finds a. really bad oaee, he should write to the 
Agent direct and ask him to te.ke action . . • • • • 

11:aulvi 11:uhamrnad Yakub (Rohilkund and Kumaon Divisions : Muham· 
mad an Rural) : Agents do not care to reply. 

The Honourable Sir George Batny: One of the difficulties is that some-
times these oases do not come to the notice of the higher authorities, 
and I should be perfectly prepared to write to the Agent myself, send 
him a. copy of what I have said in this House and tell him that, when 
complaints o.re made to· him by persons whom he knows to be respect-
able persons, he should make a real effort to make the subordinate eta.ff 
underetand that it is their business, as far as they can, to attend to the 
needs of passengers and assist them, and not to obstruct them or bully 
them. I hope that that will show, at any rate, that we are anxious to 

do what we can to bring to an end a state of things which W6 all unani· 
mously deplore. 

11:r. Pruldent: Tbe question is: 
"That the Demand under the head 'Railway Board' be reduced by Ra. 100." 

The motion was negatived. 

lndianisation of the Staff of Railway,. 
Jlr. B'.. O. lfeoa: Sir, I beg to move: 

"That the Demand under the head 'Railway Board' be reduced by R.. 100." 
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If you will permit me, I will combine the three points in Nos. 18, 14 and 
1.5 for the sake of economy of time and speak on the question of .Indianisa-
t1on generally. 

Kr. Prelident: Indianisstion generally? 

Jlr. K. C. lfeogy: Yes, Sir. It is not my intention to make a. long 
s.peech. I feel that I have already been responsible for taking up a long 
time, but I am . . . , . • 

Kr. President: Is there no other cut on Indianisstion later down on the 
list? 

Kr. K. C. lfeogy: I believe there is .... 
lllunshi Iswar Saran (Lucknow Division: Non-Muhammadan Rural): 

If you will kindly turn to page 3, you will find that there is a motion by 
me for 11 cmt, and that deals with racial discrimination. 

The Honourable Sir George Kainy: May I point out, Sir, that No. 80 
(Hncifll Discrinnnnt10n) is not necess1wily the same thing as Indianisation? 

Jlunshi Iswar Saran : Indianisation is part of racial discrimination. 
Jlr. K. 0, lfeogy: Sir, it will be very difficult to keep out racial dis-

crimination from Indianisation, and we are bound to have that point 
brought in once again when you come to ..... 

Kr. President: Very well. Let the whole question of Indianisation be 
.discussed on Racial discrimination. 

Ji'ailure of the Railway Board to settle Labou1· Problems a.nd the Great 
lnd1an Peninsula Raflway Labour Troubles, 

Kr. B. Du (Orissa Division: Non-Muhammadan): Sir, I beg to give 
notice of t,he motion to discuss the question of the Great Indian Peninsula 
Railway troubles. I have reason to believe that the Railway Member will 
be approached by a deputation from the Railwaymen's Federation at an 
early date, and in these circumstances I do not. • . • , 

Jlr. President: Order, order. I£ the Honourable Member does not wish 
to move his motion, he should not malre a speech. 

Jlr. B. Du: One sentence more, Sir. 
lllr. Prelident.: Order, order. The Honourable Member is not entitled 

to make a .statement, if he does not make the motion. 
Kr. President: 'l'he next motion, Mr. B. Das. 
Kr. B. Du: I will move my motion, Sir, that the Demand under the 

head 'Hailwav Board' be reduced by Rs. 100. 
Jlr . .A.. X. Bayman (Railway Board: Nominated Official): On a point 

-0£ order, Sir. Did you not just rule that we should pass on to the next 
mQtion? 

lllr. B,. Das: You must have mercy on this particular question, because 
it has attracted the attention of the whole country. I have. reason ~ 
believe that the Railway Board was approached by the Railwaymen s 
Federation and that at an early date. . , . . . 

lllr, President: Order, order. The Honourable Member is not entitled 
to make a statement if he does not wish to move the motion. 
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NorHlevelopment of Railway Ootn.munications in Orisaa. 
111'. B. DU: I beg to move: 

"That the Demand under the head 'Railway Board' be reduced by Ra. 100." 
In the budget estimate of 1927-28, the Railway Board propoaed the 

survey of the following railway lines in Orissa: 
Berhampore-Russelkonda, 
Bhadrak,Chandbali, 
J a~a.tpur-Kendrapara, 
J ajpur Roe.d-J ajpur, and 
Ra.yagudda.-Sa.saha.ndi-J ogdalpur. 

After some time, Government thought of retrenchment. They did survey 
these lines and spend a little money. It was shown in the Pink Book of 
the Bengal Nagpur Railway Budget of that year that the actual construc-
tion of these lines would be ta.ken up in the year 1028-29. Then the sub-
ject was entirely dropped. I do not know whether it was due to a policy 
of retrenchment on the part of the Railway Board or whether it was the 
policy to deny the people of Orissa proper communication. Although 
money is found for the development of railways, though at a-Joss in other 
provinces, I find that my sub-province has so far been denied the pleasure 
of having adequate railway communications. The former Railway Mem-
ber, Sir Charles Innes, once told us that some of the lines would be taken 
up soon &asides the Cuttack-Talcher~Sambalpur line which will form the 
central communication of natural Orissa. But he was always in love 
with the Madras Presidency. He developed the Vizagapatam-Raipur line 
and neglected the Orissa communications. When the people in Orisea 
heard, in 1927, that these lines would be constructed, they were happy. 
The whole trouble is that the European Chamber of Commerce in Calcutta 
and the Bengal Nagpur Railway itself do not like the construction of 
these lines to be taken up because that will short circuit the t,raffic on the 
Bengal Nagpur Railway and interfere with its profits, although the British 
India Steam Navigation Company will _ get increased profit by, 
increased const,al trade and traffic. If my H,onouro.ble friend, 
Mr. Parsons, brings forward the argument that such lines will 
not pay, I will point out to him cB808 where crores and crores 
of rupees have been spent, which cannot bring in more than Si per cent. 
My part of the country is frequently affected by floods and sce.rcity and 
I would ask the Honourable the Railway Member to consider the ques-
tion of developing communications in Orisse., whioh is badly • in need of 
t.bem. 

llr . .A. .A. L. P&l'IODI: To deal with the last remarks of the Honourable 
Member :first. The Honourable the Railway Member authorises me to 
say, on behalf of the Honourable the Commerce Member. that he is not 
in charge of communications I Mr. De.a has wisely anticipated the first 
and me.in objection that I have to raise, namely, that though we ha.ye 
investigated a good many projects in areas which include Orissa, very few 
of them. have been found to hold out any chance of being remunerative. 
Admittedly, there is in Orissa as a whole a paucity of railway communica-
tions, considering the large area to be served, though actuall~ we are 
improving the position by the construction of the Raipur Viz1anagram 
line, which will pass through a good deal of the south west porti0n o! 
Orissa. That at least will open up some part of the province for whicli 
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the Honourable Member speaks, and I hope that he is glad that, in a 
pov,erty year, we have made a large allotment for the continuation of that 

Hne. I failed, I run afraid, to catch the names of all the other lines he 
:mentioned, but three at least were recently, investigated, the Bhadrak-
'Ol:\imdbali, Jagatpur-Kandrapara and Je.jpur,Road-Jajpur. None of them 
sho~'llled the slightest chance of being remunerative. So following our 
usual· practice, I think, the Local Government was asked whether they 
would i:ke to guarantee them ; and as the Local Government was not pre-
pared to· t!ive a guarantee, I am afraid all we can do is to postpone them 
indefinitely. Further, as the Honourable Member must be aware, a time 
like the prf'sent is not the time when we can make a promise that we 
shall be able to take up fresh extensions of the railway system. particularly 
where those extensions do not seem likely to eam a high return. I do 
not know if the Honourable Member mentioned another line-the Sambal-
pur-Khurda. It was investigated a good me.ny years ago, and it was not 
possible to make out that it would anywhere nea.r pay for construction. 
The real trouble is that a good deal of Bihar and Orissa is not very thickly 
populated, and a lot of the country there is very difficult country for 
railway construction and the cost of building railways is therefore corres-
pondingly high. It may be inevitable therefore that the development of 
communications should tak-e another form than that of railways. 

llr. Pre8ldent: The question is: 
"That the Demand under the head 'Ra.ii way Board' be reduced by Rs. 100." 

The motion was negatived. 

Reorganisation of the Central -Advisory Council for RailwayB and of Local 
Advisory Committees.· · 

ltr. B. Daa: Sir, I moYe: 
"That t.he Demand under the head 'Railway Board' be reduced by Ra. 100." 

Sir, we, the non-official Members of the House, do not like the constitu-
tion of the Central Railway Advisory Council. We do not like that. there 
should be a panel syRtem of election for eight members, out of whom six 
will be ndmintlted to this Advisory Council &t the option of the Honourable 
the Railway Member. Further, we have very often, in the debates on the 
floor of this House, asked the Honourable t,he Railway Member to make 
the debates 1:md the proceedings of the Central I{ailway Advisory Council 
public. Nothing is publiehed and', although thi~ year while the Budget 
was being prepared, we did receive 11. pamph!et publishing minutes of 
<lifferont Local Advisory Committees, nothing h11s been mentioned about 
the work of the Central Railway Advisory Council. We cannot understand 
why the activities of thRt body are treated so confidentially. 

Kr. President: That is not relevant. 
llr, B. Das: Sir, in n former debate, the Honourable the Railway 

Member Raid that the discussions 
Jlr. Preaident: The question is nbout the reorganisation of the Centro} 

Advisory Council and not about the publication of its proceedings. 
Jlr. B. Du: Sir, I am coming to the.t question. Therefore, I would like 

thaii there should be no panel system of election, and whenever the Govern-
ment want any number of Members from this House to assist them in their 
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work they can come to it for the exnct number. I might mention here 
that we wanted to send two gentlemen from 'lUr party for nomination to 
,this Committee but one of them, whose name I will not mention, refused 
to stand, because it wo.s f1. panel system of election. That happened only 
this morning. So, when the reorganisation takes place, I hope this House 
will then have more material about the proceedings of the Central Railway 
Advisory Council. 

Now, I will come, Sir, to the next part of my ·reBBon for this cut. The 
Local Advisory Committe:~.s are functioning much better on the Great 
Indian Peninsula and, the Bombay, Baroda and Central India Railways 
where the Bombay capitalists and industrialists exist. They . also work 
well on the Eo.st Indian ltailway. There they work much better, but in 
the part of the country from which I come, the Advisory Committee of the 
Bengal Nagpur Railway does not function properly. I have some ex-
perience of that Committee, and my inference is that the Agent of the 
Bengal Nagpur Railway is not amenable to the nictates of the Honoural5le 
the Railway Member. The Agent receives his instructions from. the 
Managing Director of the Bengal Nagpur &ilway about the number of 
persons that each Advisory Committee should have. There are a.t present 
four Advisory Committees on the Bengal Nagpur Railway, · one 
is at Calcutta, one is for Ribar and Orissn, one is at Nagpm· 
and the one for Vizngnpatam, which has not ;yet been consti-
tuted. In each of these Advisory Committees there are only six 
members, two representing the Government of the loc&lity in which 
they may be working, two representing the European business interests 
and two representing the public interests. If one were to tum to the 
pages of the East Indian Railway time taole, one would see that it bat,; 
got half a dozen Advisory Committees and each Advisory Cdrnmittee con-
sists of 1,8 to 20 persons, representing the municipalities, the Chambers 
of Commerce, both European nnd Indian, the Legislative Council, the 
public, and various other interests. I think, when the Railway Board 
advised the various railways to form their Local Advisory Committees, 
tney did not advfae them properly as to how they should· be constituted 
and manned. I think it is high time that the Honourable the Railwe.y 
Member should ask eac,h 0f the Agentg of various railways, both Company-
managed and State-~ana.ged, to see that the Advisory Committees should 
be more representative in character. They should not only represent the 
Government of the localitv o.nd the Chambers of Commerce, but the 
representatives of the people should also be repres~nted on them adequately. 
1 know that, in the Ribar and Orissa Legislative Council, they passed ll 
Resolu.tion the other dav demandina that the Bihar and Orissa Councillors 
should b,;, represented on the Beng:1 Nagpur Railway Advisory Committee. 
That has not been yet conceded. I do t,hink that it is not. proper and it 
is an injustice to people of Orissa and Bihar too that only two persons 
should ropresE>nt the public interests on the Advisory Co'tnmittee of the 
Bengal Nagpur Railway for the local seetion of Ribar and Orissa. and that 
is the reason why I have moved this cut. 

Jlr. Anwar-ul-.&llm. (Chittagong Division: Muhammadan Rural): Sir, 
I want to say a few words on one or two matters eonoeming the Loc&l 
Advisory Committee in Eastern BengBI. I think this is the only occasion 
when we get a little chance of making our id~r.s heard bv the Railway 
people in this House. As the House knows, there is B ·sta-te-managed 
railway line which is at pl'Csent controlled by. a company with headquarten 
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in Chittagong. Its length is more than 1,100 milt-s and it has its branches 
in many parts of Eastern Bengal. This railway hf).s also got a Local 
Advisory Committee in Chittagong. This line extends from the borders 
of the Bay of Bengal to the jungles of the Himulayas. On the Advisory 
Committee of such a big line you will find that the Chairman of the 
Chittagong District Board and the Municipality nre alternately represented, 
and the Commissioner of the Chittagong Division is an ex-officio member. 
One member is nominated by the Assum Government from amongst the 
Members of the local LegiElative Cou1'cil and one is nommated from the 
ranks of the non-official Members of the Bengal Legislative Council. The 
total number of members comes to about 11. If anybody were to read 
the discussions of t.hu.t body, it would astound him. Durin~ the course 
of its existence, I do not think it has sat more than half a dozen times 
and I cannot think for a single second that ·they have ut all taken the 
trouble of paying any heed eit,her to matters relating to the local representa-
tion or the representation of the non-official members on that body. That 
is one complaint. In the second place, I do not know how it is manamvred, 
perhaps it is God's work. It is so very in·explicuble that invariably those 
gentlemen who happen to come from the Benge.I Legislative Council or the 
Assmm Legislative Council cun hardly follow its proceedings. Some time 
a.go I had the privilege of putting a question t•J the Railway Board here 
and a list of their activities was given. It was placed on the table of the 
Library and not the table of the Hollf'e. If anybody were to take the 
trouble to ransack the volumes kept under that big dome, he would find 
that a hundred and one questions were discussed by this body, but not 
one was of an~, substance. In short my grievance is this. If. as hes been 
described by Mr. Neogy, the Assam Bengal Railway cost the Indian t.ax-
payor;; ton crores, and if they have been losing up to now-I find they 
lost 6 lukhs last year and 14 lnkhs this year--if these efficii10t officers on 
that H.ailwa_y mean business, I think they will toke counsel from the rail-
way officials here at Delhi and Simla and try to mend matters. With 
these few words, I BUIJ>port Mr. Das' motion. 

Munshi I1war Saran: Bir, I do wish to ask Bir George Rainy earnestly 
to consider this very modest proposal of my Honourable friend, Mr. Das. 
Why have a system of nominntion at all? Why insist on this House 
giving you a panel and on your retaining thd power of choosing six or 
whatever may be the number out of the panel? Can't you have, I ask, 
so much confidence in this House as to say, "Please elect the exact num-
ber that is wanted". It may be that there are some rules somewhere 
in support of this procedure. If there be sdme such rules I say that those 
rules must go. We are not going to have nomination now in the year of 
grace 1980. Let it be straight election, and if you cannot trust the- Legi1• 
lative Assembly, then I do not know whom you are going to trust. Then, 
there is another mA.tter which I think deserves serious attention and it is 
this. As my Honourable friend has pointed out, the Advisory Oommittee 
in certain provinces has got a smaller nu'mber of men, while in other pro-
villces the number ie larger. I wish to ask Sir George Rainy kindly to 
po.y a little attention to this anomaly. Why not go into the whole thing 
carefully and put the Advisory Committ.ee on a systematic and organised 
basis, so that there may be framed rules and regulations to guido their 
work 11s well as to fix their numbers? If this is done, I am inclined to 
think that these bodies will prove more useful than perhaps what they 
are today. But, anyhow, I shall certainly expect the Honourable Sir 
George Rainy to do away with the system of panel as far as the Aaaembly 
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of the Bengal Nagpur Railway, and in the Appropriation Accounts OD 
Ruilways I found so many charges of gross mismanagement, BO man1, 
ecando.ls against that Railway. 1Mr. Parsons asked the Public Accounts 
Committee bf 1926~27 to give lu)n time for one year more so that he could 
properly investigate the charges aga.inRt the Bengal Nagpur Railway. Then 
lust year wc could not go into the details as the Railway Board could not 
decide finally, and on the assurance of the acting Financial Commissioner 
that they were going to write a very strong letter to that Railway, we 
dropped the matter till the next Public Accounts Committee meeting. 
Then while we were looking· into the contracts of these railways, we found 
that, in 1912, the following penal clause, which gave the Secretary of State 
the option to give six months' notice to the Bengal Nagpur Railway, wa,s. 
re!rnoved, and I directed the attention of the House to this by putting 
" question on the 25th September last which was question No. 919: 

"Ia it a fMlt that in. para,raph 89 of the original CODtract of the Bengal Na,gpur 
Railway (main contract dated the 9th March, 1887), the following penal provi1ion 
occurred: 

'The Secretary of State may also, if default he made by the Company . . . or 
in caae the undertaking or any part thereof at any time in the opinion al 
the Secret,ary of State be in cour11e of groas mismanagement by the_ Company 
or be worlieel at. a lou as shown by the revenue aocount · and ·hawe beat so 
worhd for not lees than three half-yean continuooaly down to the time 
at. which the Secretary of State ahall give to the Com~y the ltipulated 
notici, of termination under this preeent power, terminate this Contract 
by giving t<' the Company in England ,iz ~alendar month,· pre'lliou, notice 
i11 wt,ting of tAe te-rmination of tAi, contrOllt'," 

The Honourable Sir George Rl\iny replied: 
"There is nothing on record showing the reasoos for the change." 

Then my friend, Mr. Neogy, put a supplementary question: 
"Do I take it that the Government of India were not consulted before thia cha.up 

was made!" 

The reply was : 
"They were not oonsulted about thia particular cha.i::ge." 

'This change took place in 1912. Then my curiosity went further to 
find out· how far the Secretary of State had parted with our ootionaI birth 
rights to his cousins the Directors of the Company-managed railways. With 
regn.ril to the other Com11any-mnna~ed railways Sir George Rainy gave 
the following reply : · 

"There wa., no penal clause in the original contract of the Bombay, Ba.Toda and 
Centra1 India Railway, hut there were such clausea in the contracts of the Assam Bengal, 
Madras and Southern Mahratta and South Indian Railways. The penal clause in the 
Madras and Southern :Mahratta Railway contract was deleted in a supplemental contract 
dated the 26th June1 1908. The correspondence relating to thia 1mpplemental contract 
does not throw any light on the reasons that led to the deletion of the penal clause." 

Sir, some of us know that the Government of India only serve as hand-
maidens to the Secretary of State, sitting six thousand miles away. That-
the Secretary of State should part away with such provisions simply ·to 
help British trade and commerce and British financial interests I I oould 
never understand, and I blame more· the present Railway Board, which 
iY nothing but a replica of the old Railway Board that was formed in 1905, 
n!1d aft~r the formation of that Railway Board these things happ~ned. 
Yet I find some of the Members of that Railway Board are at present. 
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Managing Directors of the different companies. I find myself unable to 
understand the policy by which Members of the Railway Board afterwnrdi; 
become Directors of the Bengal Nagpur Railway. I find there are two, 
Sir C. Wynne and Sir Ernest Bell, who are Directors of the Bengal Nagpur 

· Railw:iy, and I find from the Acworth Committee's Report that Sir Henry 
Burt,, of whom my friend Munshi Iswar Saran spoke the other day, is a.lso 
a Director of the .Bengal and North Western Railway. At the same time 
he used to represent the India Office on the Company-managed railways as 
Director of the India Office. This is the sort of patronage which the 
Secretary of State extends to the very men who try to exploit India. It 
ill a very serious question that the Secretary of State should part with so 
many of our birthrights, where such large sums of money, involving the 
Bengal Nagpur Railway and other Company-managed railways, are con-
cerned. And then he goes and extends the contract of the Bengal Nagpur 
Railway till 1950. Why did he not extend it for two 01· five or even tm 
years? Bir, I am an elecirical engineer, and if I get a licence for electrify-
ing a town, I get it for tht:J first 30 years, and then it is ext~nded for every 
ten years, whereafter the municipality has the right of option to purchase. 
Sir, in this particular case, I should like to know who was the Secretary of 
State who parted with so much privilege of the people to the Bengal 
Nagpur Railway for 88 years from 1912 to 1950. I know the Bengal 
Nagpur Railway will be left in the same dilapidated condition as the 
Great Indian Peninsula Railway was in when it was taken over. The 
4 permanent way will be found in a worse condition. There will 

• P. •- be no wagons, no carriages and all the money will be ta.ken 
away in surplus profits and in salaries by the top-heavy European 
manugemee.t. That was actually the condition on the Bengal Nagpur 
Railway until it was brought to the notice of the Public Accounts Com-
mittee by the Audit Department. I may not carry this motion, but I have 
done a public service (Hear, hear.), in drawing attention to this injustice by 
the S01~retary of State and the Government of India of the time. (Hear, 
hear.) 

Kr~ .A.. A. L, Panom: I am afraid I cannot satisfy my Honourable 
friend's curiosity as to the Secretary of State whom he held to be responsible 
for the change in the penal clause in the Company-managed contrcicts. 
But judging from the dates on which the contracts were amended, I suspect 
it· was in the time, first of all, of Lord Morley and possibly later, i;>f Lord 
Crewe. The Honourable Member has resurrected a matter which lies 
buried in the mists of the past, for we •have entirely failed to discover 
exa~tly why these changes were made in the penal terxn11 of the contraj3ts. 
I can, however, venture a surmi,;,e what. the rell.8,)ns were. Originally, when 
there were guaranteed Companies who had no capital in the undertaking, 
the contracts were simple in form. I say simple because they contained, 
I believe, very few clauses, some of which were quite p-enern] in terms. 
Time passed, and experience was gained '&8 to t,he directions in which it· 
wns necesAary to tie down the Companies; ~nd when the contracts were 
revised the duties of the Companies and the rights of the Secretary of State 
were more cnrefully defined. To take t,he Bengal NagJ>ur Railway. them 
are clauses in the contract which probably contain a11 that would have 
ever·,been acted upon under the old penal clause. One cl11use says: 

"The Company ahall ked · the undertaking and the atation1 and work, belonging 
thereto in irood repair. An shall alao keep ao much of the underta.lrin11 u for the 
time being shall have been opened for public traffic and the atationa and worlu belOPging 
to the p&Tt which for the time being shall have been IIO opened in good working condi· 
iion and fully 1upplled with rolling atock, plant, 8*1hinery and atorN to t.he at.l1faotlo11 
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of the SeoretaTy of State, and whenever the Secretary of State shall be of opinion 
that, the Company: i1 in n.ny ~efault as 10 any of the mattera before mentioned in thia 
sect.ion, he may, in writing, notify the fact to the Company, apecifying in such writing 
t.he 11eneral nature of the defect, and unleea the defect be remedied by the Company 
withm one calendar month a.-fter the notiftc&tion thereof by him to the Company, may 
himself remedy it." 

I will read only one clause; there a.re plenty of others in the contrtiot and, 
in my opinion, they cover the matters which could conceivably have beeri 
ciealt with under the old penal clause. It may be argued that an exception 
should be made of the old penal clause empowering the Secretary of St!lte 
Lo resume charge of the underlaking if the Company failed to earn a profit, 
for three continuous half vears. But I doubt if that is a condition which 
could be applied in practie~; for with such a condition it seems quite obvious 
thnt you would never get nny Compnny to take up the business or to put 
capital into it. So, Sir, I should like to suggest that the distinguished 
Secretaries of State who are charged with having failed to consult the 
Govemment of India n.t the time, or the Railway Board, at the time of 
the changes. in these contracts were not guilty of t,he dereliction of the publio 
duty which the Honour11,ble Member has suggested. 

Jlr. Prllldent: 'J'hfl question is: 
"That the Demand under t.ht, head 'R,1ilway Board' be reduced by Ra. 100." 

The motion was negatived. 

Policy of Government Becr•J.it111ent to Account8 and Audit Department 
of Railway.a and how Provincial Quota is neglected. 

Jlr, B. Das: Sir, I move: 
"That the Demand under the head 'Railway Board' be reduced by Ra. 100." 

I have given notice of this motion to critioise the policy of the Govern-
ment in regard to recruitment to the Accounts and Audit Department of 
the Railways and how the provincial quota is negleet.ed. Sir, the Financial 
Commissioner, Mr. Parsons, when we were discussing, in the Simla S011sion 
in 1928, about the separation of accounts from audit, gave us an assurance 
on the fl6or of the House that, in the recruitment of ate.ff to this Depart-
ment, the office of the Controller of Accounts, the services of the Public 
Services Commission would be utilised. At that time, I suggested that 
the Railways being one of the ,argeet employet'B of men should see that 
men in the locality in which a particular railway runs should be reoruited 
for work connected with that Railway, and my friend, Mr. Parsons, said 
that tha.t would be considered·: I am not now speaking for any province 
except my own province-Biha.r and OriBRa. Sir, as matters stand, if 
examina.tions are held in Delhi, wo people in Ribar and Oriima have no 
lmowledge of those examinations and the candidates usually do not come 
to Delhi, or even if the examination is held in Calcutta, they may not g? 
there. Even if my Honourable friend is prepared to hold on exnminRtion 
at Calcutta, although the students of Bihar and Orissn. are far superior in 
merit to t.hose of m;v friend Mr. Neogy's province, yet they may not ,go 
there. It becomes difficult for them to go to · Calcutta to appear for t:Ftose 
examinations. I would submit, therefore, that, so far as the recruitment 
to the Railway staff is concemed, whether it is subordinate or superior, 
Government should Jet the examination be held in all the major provinces. 
'!'hey may not be held . in Assam, for instance., whioh is a small province, 
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because you hold it in Calcutta.. But let the examinations be held in a 
province like Bihe.r and Orissa. Let them be held at Patna and you can 
have a number of candidates coming there,-whether it be in the e.ooounts 
service or the Transportation Department or any other Department of the 
Railways. It is a very equitable suggestion, and I hope the HQnourable 
the .Financial Commissioner will accept it. · 

Jlr. A.. A.. L. Pmom: Sir, Mr. Dea is mostly, I believe, referring to 
clerical appointments in the Railway Accounts Service. I can give no 
undertaking with regard to officers appointed to that Service: for they, 
like those of the Indian Audit and Accounts Service, are recruited by the 
Public Services Commission, with whom, I think, it would rest to make 
any recommendation with regard to the establishment of provincial quotas. 
But so far as the clerks in the Railway Accounts Service are concerned, I 
see some force in Mr. Das's contentions. .I have observed that, in the two 
oxaminations we hRve held, though one of the centres is Calcutta, which 
is not out of reach of Bibar and Orissa, the numiber of candidates appearing 
'from Bihar and Orissa has been small and the number of candidates who 
have passed is still smaller-only one, ·and I think, from his name, that 
he is a Mndraei. I am quite prepared to consider whether we should not 
hold simultaneously an examination in either Patna or Ranchi according 
to the time of the year. I cannot undertake to do more than consider 
it, for I shall have to see whether we can make the neoeesary arrangements 
for holding the examination. In general, I think the difficulty ie largely 
this, that this is a new examination, and probably the high schools and 
colleges in the provinces are not yet fully aware of its existence, or of the 
openings there are for the young men in the schools and colleges in this 
particular branch of Government service. I am already considering whether 
we shoult1 not attempt to enlarge the field of selection by enlisting the 
help of Local Governments to make more generally known .the existence of 
this examination, the time at which it is held, and the chances it holds 
out to young men in the various provinces from which we. are likely to 
get recruits. 

Kr. B. Das: Sir, I withdraw my Amendment. 
The amendment was, by leave of the Assembly, withdrawn. 

Larger Employment of M1tssalman1. 
llr. Prealdent: Mr. Ghuznavi. 
Ueut.-Oolonel B:. A. J. Gidney (Nominated: An't'lo-Indiaas): I rise to 

a point of order, Sir You just now ruled on Mr. Neogy's motion that it 
should be taken under No. 80 (Racial Discrimination). Might I suggest 
that that applies to Mr. Ghuznavi 'e motion because it refers to discrimina-
hloo? · 

Jlr. President: Mr. Ghuznavi. 
Kr . .&. B:. Qhusnavl~ Sir, it bas been truly so.id that deaf ears do not 

hear' 'unless you make a. very loud sound. (An Honourable M.cmber :1 

"Throw 8 bomb.") And so far as the Mussalma.ne are concerned, my Hon. 
ourn.ble friend, the Railway Member. ":'m not hear 1mles11 a loud sound is 

ad Sir J am speaking on the question of larger employme~t of Mueeal-
~an:· in th~ State Railways, and I am certain that all the Muehm Members 
whn are here will st,and t,o 8 man to support me. ~at have you done, I 

k .. ,. · 'D'ouourable tho Bail'Way Member, for Uushms? What haVe you 
"~8¥ • 
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done to giv~ e~~ct to your '.i~nouncement thut 38 por cent. wiII be empl~ycd 
from the ·mmonty commumties? What have ;you done I e.sk in all serious-
riGsa? \Vbot 'hnve your Agents done in response to those circulars? 1'hey 
have treated them as mere scraps of paper. Sir, I am giving concrete 
cases, and I quote facts and figures. Take for instance, the District Medi-
cal Ofileers. Among the State Railways the total mimbet is 89. Out of a 
total ,of 89, you have· got only 2 Mussalmans, and I will give you further. 
figuites. I t1sk ,6he Honourable the ·Ha.ilway Member to contro.dict mv figures, 
On the'Eastern Bengal Railway· there are one European and 8 Hindus. On 
the East Indian Railway, there a.re 4 Europeans, 1 Mussalman and 10 
Hindus. ·On the Great Indian Peninsula Railway, there are 7 Europeans, 
4 Hindus. On the Burma Railway, 4 Rurope:ms. On the North Western 
Railway. 1 F:~1mpeat1, 1 M URt11\lman. 2 Hindt~ and 1 Rikh. · So, out. of ffij 
you have gof 2 Mnssalman~ in all' the St.ate Railwn.ys. Then, Bir, I come 
to the next concrete case, and it is this. I will aRk the Honourable the 
Railway Marriber, is it or is it not e. fact that there is not n tfrngle Mus!!a.l- · 
man in any State .'Railway who iB either the h.enc1 or the dE'JJ)uty of any 
department.? · 

Lieut.-Oolonel JI. A. l. Ql4D.t!Y: The Chief Medical Officer on the 
Eastern Bengal Railway? 

llr. A. It. GJUUD&'ri! I am. referring. to the head or t,be. deputy of eX'e· 
cutive departmen.ts. There 'is not a single Musse.1man in any of the State 
Railways, although t~y have got many Mtissalmans who ho.ve been em-
ployed for the last 15 or 20 years, .and have i;-ot. very good records of servicet'. 
And this is the way ·thev treat us and they try to bluff us from year~s end 
to yeR.r'11 ~nd, nnd thr..t bh.,ffing, I cmi tell you, you c11n have this year only 
and no more. ·(An Honourable: MemhM: "Whv not?") We shaU ma1rn t.he 
deaf E'IU"R hear- (An Honottr11,l1/e. Mt.mhnr :. "You meim yon are going to 
rret indenendence. ") I will give furt,her fig'Ures. In the Report of the 
Railway Board on Indian RailwayR, Volume I, page 114, there is a "State-
ment of g11"1.et,ted officer.:i and cmTesponding rnnks emploved on CJit,ss I 
Railways, Re.ilwa.v Board and other railwa:v offices, excluding the Nizant '!l 
State Rnilwnv and the Jodhpur Railwa:v". Let us examinP. this state, 
ment of gazetted officers. What is the position of the Mm1salmans? The 
r,osition is thiR. Out, of the total in 1928 '&nd 1009, tlnc pel'.centaces 'W£\re, 
EuronP.n.n!! in 19?.R. 68,5 per cPnt. 1lnr1 in Hl29. fl7·R. Him'ln!'I in Hl2A. 1'i'4, 
in rn~. 18'.!'il. Then comP the poor M11ssR1mans ,nth '8 per cent. m 1928, 
1md whnt is the improvement in 1929? 2,8 per cent. My friend Colonel 
Gidnev's community of Anulo-Tn<linn11 .... 

Lleut.-Oolonel B. A. l. Gidney: I thought we were recognised e.s 
Indians? .. 

Ill'. A. JI. Ghuznavl: Here they a.re Re'(larotely shown as 8·8 per cent. 
jn 1928 .and 7·7 per cent. in 1929 Then, Sir, I com~ to the subordinate 
officers drawing a salary of Rs. 250 per mensem and over. Let us see whftt 
.vou have got there .. Even on Rs. 250 we hRve got absoluteiy nothing. The 
,percentages were, m Hl28, Europenns 23'8 per cent., m 1929, 23 P.or 
cent.; HinduR. in 1928, 22,8, in 1929, 28,1; Mussalmans e.ga.m, 
in 1028, S·S, nnd in 1920, 4 per eent.. Even on a pay of Rs. 250 per mensem 
the Mu11f:!almans lmve got only ·2 per cent: (An Hanou1'able Mem~e1': 
"w.pat is the page please?') It is on pa.gee 118 aud :119. Anglo,hdia,us 
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were in 1928, 43.9 per cent., and in 1029, 42· 5 per cent. 'fhen, Sir. I will 
refer to_ ,pages 120 and 121. . B:ere th~re is a statement showing, the; ~umbet' 
of appomtments created and vacanc1ee which ocourrad a.mpng otlioexs of 
gaz~tt~d ~ank on the State Railways, and. of. (l()tr!'lspoa.d.iug rank on. Com-
panies railways (clas~ 1),-of course excluding His Higli.oesa the Nizam ·8 
Gu~r~nteed State Railway and the Jodhpur Railway: Let us 'see the 
pos1t1on here. · 

State-worked Railways: 
No. of vacancies actually filled in 1928-29-49 .. 
Of these the peroentages are, Europeans-26, or say 50 per cent. 

(Hear, hear.) 
Hindus 14, or say 28 per cent. 
Mushm I, or say 2 per cent. 
Angl9-Indians 8, or say. 16 per cent. 

Out of 49 only one Muslim was appointed. · 
What was the position in 1~7.-28?' 
No. of vacancies actually filled-96. 

Europeans 44 (again nearly 50 per cent.) 
Hindus 30; say 31 per cent. 
Muslims 8, say 8 per cent. 
Anglo-Indians 16, say 17 per cent. 

• ,l 

I am reading from the ~ilway Board's Rep¢rt on, .. Indian l{ailways f r 
1928-29, Volume I. This is the position which the Mµslims have got in 
the State-worked railways. I will take one or two more railways,-the 
Assam-Bengal Railway about which my Honourable friend, Mr .. Parsons 
felt so embarrassed the other day that. he was afraid even to lay on the 
table of this House certain information asked for by my friend, Mr. 
Anwar-ul-Azim. I had a suspicion then and my suspicion is now. ccmfinned 
by what I have now seen, that they do not appoint any ~ussalmans at ail 
on that Railway; and that is the reason why Mr. Parsons did not want to 
lay that information on the table of the ~ouee, but mer~ly put it in a .. shelf 
in the Librory. The number of vacancies on the Assam-Bengal Rthlway 
actuu.lly filled was 5; Etiropeans 2, Ifuidus 2 a.nd Anglo-Indian 1-~ussal· 
mans nil. '!'hen, Sir, tiake the Bengal Nagpur Railway: 

No. of vacancies actually filled-19; 
Europeans 10, 
mndus·4, 
Muslim 1, 

Anglo•Indians. 4 .. 
Taking the South Indian Railway next. 
No. of vacancies actua11y aued-t6. 

Europeans 4, 
IDndu1 8, 
Muslim t, 

Anglo~Indians 2. 
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I shall next come to the statement of the number of servants of all races 
employed o~ each ~ailw~y system, including sweepers, coolies and scaven6• 
era. That JS contained J.D. Volume II of the Railway Board's Report .Arp-
pendix 0., page 188, ' 

Taking the Bombay, Baroda and Central India Railway, we find there 
wore in 1928-29 : 

Hindus 55,740. 
Muslims 12,498. 

Qn the Great lndi!¥1 Penineul~ Railway the numbers are: 
Hindus 96,078. 
Muslims 12,842, 

The North Western Railway is the only railway where we have got our 
proportion. 

On the Rohilkand and Kumaon Railway : 
Hindua 4,041. 
Muslims 1,910, 

.Qn the Bengal Doo~ Railway (Class II) there were: 
Hindus 1,888. 
Muslims 194 . 

. On the Bikaner State Railway there were: 
Hindus 8,211. 
Muslims 697. 

On the Darjeeling Himalayan Railway there were: 
Hindus 1,942. 
Muslims 82. 

Bir, I think I have been able to prove that the Railway Board,· so far ali 
the larger emp.oyments of Mussalmans are concerned, have done absolutely 
nothing. I desire to give this warning to the Honourable the Railway 
Member, that we will not be bluffed as we have been bluffed all along, and 
that if we do not see better results in the next year's books we shall know 
what we have to do. Sir, I move. 

Jlr . .Anwu--ul-Aztm: Sir, I do not know if at this late hour w~ ought 
to go into any large number of figures. At the outset I must make it 
clear that I do not grudge anybody, not even an a.nt, having his proper 
share and hie just share in the administration of the country. My porsonal 
grievance is this; perhaps for we.nt of proper representation or £or tha.t 
matter, for want of cohesion of purpose on our part, the position of the 
Mussalmans has been allowed to be dragged to such a bad state. You 
know, Sir; that the old Railway Board was created in 1005 and there 
was a reshuffling some years ago--some Indian element h8fl been intro· 
duced and perhaps with an expectation that there will be some support 
from this part of the House, there has been a sort of improvisation recently, 
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and two persons of my faith from the State Railways ha.ve recently 
been taken into the Railway Board in a subordinate position. They are, 
however, first class officers in themselves and I a.m sure they have been 
a.tile to give a very good :'\Ocount of themselves; but my grievance i& this; 
where is the justification on the part of the Railway .Board, if they are 
really sincere with regard to fulfilling our demands, in putting other 
men or people of other faiths in the places of Mr. Asad Mohammad Ali 
and Mr. Hassan-I mean the places they came from? As far as I know, 
the places of neither Mr. Hassan nor Mr. Mohammad Ali have been 
tilled by Mussalmans. 

There is another point to which I would like t-0 draw the attention of. 
the House, Some of u1,1 third benchers are handicapped in many respects, 
because a third bencher like myself. wanted some information El.a to what 
was the state of the Mussalmans in the services of the Railway Board, 
how far their representation went in the grades of assistants, in grades 
carrying salaries from Rs. 50 to 550 and upwards up to Rs. 4,000. Of 
course, that infonnation was available to outsiders, but I cannot have it, 
and so long as this policy oL hide Wld seek oontinue11, I do not know if thf;I 
.Hailway Board will increase their prestige or will do unything good to 
the Mussahnans. 'l'his is by the way, Sir . 

.N,.,w, coming to the motion itself of Mr. Ghuznavi, he has quoted 
some relevant figures. In the Ueport of the Railway Board for 1Q28-29-
and 1 may here pardonably mention that it was published in 1930 after 
the :Special Otlicer was appointed in tlw Railway Boa.rd to look into 
Indianisation and things of that sort-it appears that, so far as our 
representations go, they have not produced any good results. If you 
scan through the Reports of other years you will find this. On the Slat 
M11rch 1927 the total number of employees on the railways was 7, 72,568, of 
which 5,012 were Europeans, 5,50,058 Hindus, 1,69,699 Muasalmana 
(which includes coolies), 14,079 Anglo-Indians and 24,254 others. I should 
like to know from the Treasury Benches what this enigma is, as to 
what they mean by "others". Of oourse, we have heard, so far, in reply 
to questions put in this House, that there are only two classes in the 
country, namt'ly, the Mus8almans and non-Muwalmans. But here we 
find another class termed "other classes". One does not know who these 
people are coming in by the back door. If they are the inhabitants of 
this country, I am sure it will not be very difficult to find a name for them. 
'l'hey might be Hindus, they might be Muslims, they might be Jew11 
(An Honourable Member: "They might be Arya So.majists."), in fact they 
might be anybody. So I hope this enigma will be explained in. the Report 
of the Railway Board in future. · 

'l'hen again, Sir, in that Report of the Railway Board for the year 1927 
you find there are 2,148 gazetted officers. Gazetted officers really are 
very important factors in any administration, and there our strength ia 
·enly 58. There also we find the term "other classes 52". I do not know 
what this jugglery is. I am sure tha Treasury Benches will be able to 
explain the position to our satisfaction. Now, if the number of gazetted 
officers was 2,148 and the Mussalmans were only 58, I think this inade-
quacy in the number of Mussalmans should be auffioiently explained by 
*he 'l'reasury Benches. 
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, · · 'l'h.el!l age.in, if we look at the Report for the year 1928, we find that, 

&il the 81st March, rnl:!8, the number of gazetted officers was ~.178, 
whe11eas the numbor of .M.ussalmans was only 65, and there also we find 
the- term "other classes" mentioned. The figures for 1929, of course, 
have bfi!Ml given by Mr. Ghuznuvi. 'l'herefore, :Sir, if the House looks at 
111Klt10 things dispassionately, it will see that-surely the people for whom 
we have bean speaking IU'e not pariahs, have certamly some stake in the 
country, they have a great heritage behind them,-therefore, as I said, 
if Honourable Members will look at this question dispassionately, they will 
eee that our demand for a proper share of representation in the services is 
right and just. Of cou1·se, one hundred and one replies are ready when 
we put in~rpellations in the House, and they go on behalf of the com-
munity as a whole. We get answers to the effect, "The reply will be 
sobm1ttelt to the Honourable Member in due course- It will be sent to 
the Library after publication" and so on. If the idea is only to give such 
evasive answera, I say the Railway Board are entirely mistaken in their 
polity, because, after all, a man, and for that matter, a nation has got 
its various phases of life. A child attains adolescence in time, and in 
time it gets into its full senses and demands his full rights. l think, 
so far as this side of the House is concerned, Sir, every one will agree with 
me when I say thut our representations havti been treated in a manner 
to make even a sober man like myst::lf feel that our cries are cries in the 
wilderness. '!'his is a very serious· matter, and I should like the Treasury 
Benches to give their serious attention to it. With these few observations, 
Sir, I· bring my remarks to a close. 
· Kr. l'ual. Ibrahim Rahimtulla; May I suggest, Sir, that the Honour.-
able Mamber i.n charge should speak at thif, stage in order to find out 
wh~t,her the debate should be prolonged any further. 

Ill!, A.. JI. Hayman: Sir, I find myself at a great disadvantage in an-
swering Mr. Hhuznavi at this 'Stage, because I .feel I cannot keep off the 
ground of India.nisation generally if I. am to give him a se.tisfactory 
11r11.ewer. Now, Sir, to begin with, if Mr. Ghuznavi wishes to start from 
say the year 1924 or 1025 and to charge the Government nnd the Rnil· 
ways of India for not having proceeded with Indianisation at a pace that 
they ought to have, previously to that I am not going to say I can de-
fend the position entirely. 

Mr, _Jual Ibrahim. Bahlmtull&: Are M ussalmnns not Indians? 
·: , Jlr. A. JI. Hayman: 'l'hat is why, Sir, I solid at the beginning that 1 
~ at a disadvantage. 

)Ir. J'a&al Ibrahim :a&h\mtulla: Why do you make ao many promisas 
\o Mussalmans? 
· . KL A, JI. Hayman: Therefore, Sir, I wish to ask the House to consider 

this. We started in 1924 w.ith a certa.in number of Mussalmans in the differ-
ent branches of our service . . ~ 
, Jb, A .. ]!l. Ghuma.vl! Do you mean to say tha.t there were no Museai, 
~8 in 192.4? . 
- . a. A~ Jt. !h.yman: r do not know, Bir. Whe.t the Honourable Mem-
ber means. He is very well acquainted with the flguret1: What I wanted t:> 
point out was thu.t we have to look e.t this question in three. 9eparatl 
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parts, the officers' grade, the upper subordinates' grad~. ,t.lJRt i-. post~--which 
oorry a rate of salary of Rs. 250 or rnor.e, and t,hen al!l the ot,her poijtS in. our 
servio,s. Wha.tJ have we done fo recent years to increal!I~ .. Indiani11ation'. 
in the officers' gri«ies I Perhaps r shall be able to say more OA this tiul>-' 
jeet later on another motion, but I want to tell the House now that,.'. 
aiDoe 1925, when ·Government gave an undertaldng to proceed a.a expedi-' 
tiooely as poesH,le with Indiamisation of the supei:ior services and. t.9'. 
fill 75 per cent. of our vacancies, we have, within this short period o't 
four or five years attained by lsst yea.r a percentage of 71. If that ia .not 
a good record, I do not know what fa. 

Jrr, J'ual Ibrahim R&hlmt1illa-: That is not the point .before us. 
Xr. A. J(, Bayman: I w.ill come to the .point of the Mussalm1'ns. 
llr. l'.&1al Ibl&hlm Bah.lmtulla: The question of Indianisation is goi.llg 

to be debuted on the motion of my fr.iend, Munshi Iswar Saran. 'l'hu 
point is now qulte different. 

Jlr. A. :M. Hayman: I explained my pORition to the Chair. How• 
ever, Sir, I will pass over this point very quickly. The point I want to 
make here is tha.t we have attained to 71 per cent. in four years for· the 
nffic,ors' grades. Ever Rinte l have been in. charge of this bui:iineu; I 
have made up my mind that we shall soon fill vacancies up to 75 per 
cent. 1md thus meet our fu11 . obligations, and, Sir, we have taken m. 
in this 71 per cent. as many Mussalmans as qualified under our rules; 
lf the Honourable Member made a charge against us tbnt our rules are 
der~~ctive, tho.t our procedure its defective. and that the rules of selectiClll 
for Olll' officers' posts are defective from his point of view, :ves, if ·he 
broug!it that forward, I nm sure that Government would consider any sug~ 
gostions that he ha.d to make. . 

Kr. A. B. Ghu1navi: Do you menn to -soy tlrnt .vou don't g11t Museal-
maris to 8'Jpetlll' at .the examinations or that they don't pass? 

llr . .A. lll. Baymaa: I' will give you' a direct om,wer. The Muham-
,nrndans do uppe»r, but few of them ·pass sufficil'ntl,v h;'gh to bo Releoted 
I .wrn give you an iTistnnce. · Take the 'rndian Oivil Service of Engineers 
examination of last year. Wo got one o:n two Musea'1muns out of- a larg• 
number thttt we wanted, u.nd because we felt that t.he Mu8Lim. commu, 
uit:v was not fully represented in that service, we wont down tho list and 
took one more on the basis of filling one-third of .the xequired number to 
redress· communal ineqmdities. · 

Ill'. Abdul Latif Sahib J'arookhi (North Madras: Muhammadan): Wh;Y 
do you come with tho plea of Indianisation :n~w? 

Kr. A. X. Bayman! Recruitment ,of Muslims is part of the sobeme 
of Indiani,mtion. I paRs on now, Sir, to meet another point made by my 
Honournble frirmrl, Mr. Ghuzna'vi, namely, that o.monl\' · the head.•. and 
deputy .heads of departments therti wHs not a singlt• Mu.BSstlrnan on any 

-of. the re.ilwnys of India.. 
Mr. A. B, ClhwaMi:: State Railways. 
Kr . .l . .X. l!ayman: You might weU hF.we added Company-worked lin,s 

also. Now, I wish to say, in the first place, that the policy of the Bai1-
w11y Board and of the Government of India, in ~Hing posts in t.he admi-
nhitrative grades, is exactly ,vha.t was r.eflected m the remarks, m~de by 
my Honourable friend, Sir Purshotamdas, this morning. 'For thee~ gr8:4~s 
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we do not go by actual seniority. We piok out the beat man we can get 
for a job, paying due regard to st1niority. I think the Mussa.Iman commu-
nity of India should be very proud, because I cannot remember a single 
instance of a Muslim officer having been superseded for any one of these 
posts, although I remember many cases of Europeans, Anglo-Indians and 
Hindus being superseded on grounds that they were not fit for promotion. 

Kt . .A.; B, GllUD&vi: Why have they not been superseded? 
Jlr. A. JI. Bayman: Because they have not reached that stage of 

seniority yet when they have to be considered. That is. the 8Il8Wer to 
my friend Mr. Ghuznavi. '!'here is another point of which my friend is 
unaware. Whi)e on the one hand we have not yet superseded any Muslim 
officer for promotion, we went, I think, out of our way in selecting a very 
capable officer on one of our State Railways for the post of head of a 
department on another railway. I refer to the Chief Medical Officer of 
the Eastern Bengal Railway. My Honourable friend, Mr. Ghuznavi, 
complained of the paucity of Mussalmans in the Medical Department 
grades. My Honourable friend, Mr. Parsons, explained the other day, in 
answer to a question, why that wa11 so. I would like to supplement hie 
remarks in just one particular. Very recently when we wanted to fill up 
three posts of District Medical Officers on State-worked railways, I parti-
cularly asked the Public Service Commission not to recommend three 
qualified officers, but to recommend a very much larger number. Now, 
Sir, I did that because I wanted to get a large list of qunlifled Indian 
officers for such posts. I did that because I f€1t, just as Mr. Ghuznavi 
felt, that although w,e had only three vacancies on the State-worked,, lines, 
the Compa.ny-manaR'ed lines ought to take some of our Indian officers as 
District Medical Officers. I got a list of nine officers who were qualified, 
and of those one was a Mussalman in the first three places. There were 
two other Muhammadans who _)Vere qualified. I have specia1ly written 
to the A~enta of each of the C"ompany-worked railways and asked them 
particularly to take into consideration the claims of these gentlemen when 
filling posts on their railways. Perhaps in a little while this request will 
bear fruit. That is the answer to my friend Mr, Ghuznavi 's complaint 
about Medical Officers, Sir. 

I do not think the House would require me, in view of the explanation 
I have given, to follow Mr. Ghuznavi through the figures that he has quoted 
of the paucity of Muslim officers in our services. The paucity is there 
because we began with a very low figure. We are out to do everything 
possible to take them in, and they on their side must qualify themselves 
for our examinations, or at leMt pass sufficiently high. We cannot pass 
on to Company-managed lines, with real hope of success, the names of 
people at the bottom of a. long list. 

The next point to consider is the representation in the subordinate ser-
vices. As I said previously, we will consider this under two heads, ani 
I take the easier head first, that is the subordinates other than those 
who are drawing salaries of Rs. 250 and over. I have got some figures 
which compare the figures of the different communities on the 1st of April, 
1926, with those on the lat of April, 1929. 

. The A11sembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock Oll Monday, tlie 
24th Februa.ry, 1000. 
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